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. , , .. ,, ""' . 
- . ..'. . , -J6seph Conrad: . 11 The Lagoon·;·"_ "Youth, rt ·:-"Amy Fo-ster,.~ --and - . 
. Heart. of Darkness• Conrad dramatizes a " narr~tor in each-::,. . 
' . work and . tbereb.y provides a framework for the narrative. 
~ 
J • , I . I;,, -
~ 
· The frequency with which this technique appears · i:q Conrad I s . 
' , . 
• 
-





• important f~nction. Wh_en t .. he stories are examined _closely, .. 
-· one ·a1s~overs that the te·chnique does serve a pu~pose in . 
... 
each case, both thematically ·and technically • 
• t.~<), . 
:( ~ 
In , "~he Lagoon," Cbnrad uses the frame-and-narrator ,,..., 




-of the . narrative allows him to portray th~ effect ·of 'the· 
A 




ieally reinforces th~ amb·1guous theme. . Moreover., the frame 
is ·p'articularly important .in "The Lagoon, 11 because the 





I In "Youth," the frame~.an~-narr~tor te~hnique allows 
• 
· Cont~d to present the .. events of· the na·rrative from -two 
-
\' 




dramati .zed narrator, we are shown the changes in a. man 
' ; 
brought about , by . time. and bis nostalgia tor .his youtpful 
~. 
'-
. I attitudes~ Aga-in the .. f'rame revea~s the ef'fe.ct · of the nar- -
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The '"' reaetion o; the aud:1.ence-~reveals 
/ 
., 
1 .//: / 
/ 
/ ,Jllr. 
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the releva:ce :f tbe '.riSrr~ti Ve to S.l·~ ltten, by ~ndt-eating: , . 
·2 
•J I r r ./ 
.... ,,.----< If) 






; ' '· 
"The narrator . tec·hn_i_que _i_n uAmy. Fas te.r 11 . -i.s tbe.matie.,. ~ ... : . .'~.-~-----,---~~::~.;~--~-- - . - , ·- . .. 
. ~ 
. ' . ~ 
..... . 
~-.;:,::---i<T,'S --~.:;;':-''''"'.,..,,',f!.",, .,• ,•- ·.o,. .C- -~~---.·.· ,·.-:-;.'CC•.:,,· ,---
"••s" 
. ··-······ ..... -~ 
reinforcing- the .story' s th~nie ··of. ~he. fail\lre of_: hmnan · com- . _ ~ . •. -· ; •· - - \. . .. ----- -- - - -
,. 
.. · muni·cation·. ·T.be narrative, originally formed from a series 
. 
. . . . 
. . · of conversations, 1 is repeated .. twice. \Though we see the 
:failure of men who talk to one another, in really communi- . 










: ·•. . . 
-
" ,. . , setting of the frame servas to underscore the theme. 
In Heart of Darkness there is. a great·er · emphasis upon --- ____ ..,......... 
the narrative than in the other three .. storl'-~, but the 
fr~me ·1s. again used to relate the theme of the narrative 
. " 
to all rnen of all· times. and pl~c~_s. Conrad uses parallels (., 
between tbe f'rame and narrati·ve to indicate the universal 
.. relevance of· the narrator's. experienc~~~-. ·one~ more the 
• 1 
•• ' ••• 
effect upon· the audience, especially upon tl;)e outer nar-
~ ~ J 
• 
nator, is significant. The setting of the frame in.this 
work, tob, functions the~aticJlly. ~ 
. . 
,; The repeated use or frame-and-narrator by ConPad is 
. . . ,, . . ~ 
. 
.;1 . 
· functional then, and .seems to reflect bis complex view of· 
life. His filtering· of the. narratives through sever.al. 
. . 
,· __ Q_onsciousnesses is an ·,attempt to probe human illusions. / •' . 
\. 
.,, . ,1'' 
for the real! ty which· l·i~s behind them. 
. ' .. ~ 
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; .' . ' 
·,: . 
., .. -,"'"''''·"1 • .ff ·: 
CHAPTER ·I 
• • j • 
.- - "._ 
' , ' 
,. •" /i;. •· 
·' 
1 -•. 
;.- ,J • 
.. . -. 
·"' . .. 
- '·" 
~ ... 
_:·-....,,"-..,~ i' ' 
-..... 
..... ,_·· ''I. . ,, 
'.-·;· 
' . ' 
·' 
',' ~_ ..... ,..,:.' I . · . .) 
.· "\ ' ' 
.... ~ .. 
' 
.. \ , 
.. ·. .. . 
--·,. 
•.' 
. ~ . . .... .  . . '' . 
. , ,.,... . ···~·: ' . . .... ~. .. , ..... 
. . :, -
:~ :~ : - ,'.' ~, : ~-',:-"::--:;~~ ,, ,~Tri Uh ~s t\e:si:~' ·. I . WI 11 ··· fl tud Y io§~pn ., Conrad I s use.. or ine :• ' :~,~ ----~"::: ,; 
• • • • • I 
-· 
- ,,. . 
___ ,_/ _____ ._: .. --~~--:· .. --~-·~---:--.- -~· :te-crhnique o.f ·fr~me-~a·nd·~narra.tor·· iri ·thr~e ·of ·hi.s · s-hort sto~ · 
' ',I • 




"Ii-. ·-,·~ ' 
.. 
---'-----:1 • ' 
' .. ;''". 
' / 
. ---: .... 
. ~ 
.. ·· ··-
. ' \ 






. \ ' ' ' . ij ' _:. __ 
ries and.·· one novella: n~be La·:goon," ·"Youth, u_ "Amt Fost_er" 
. . '.-.. \,. 
', . ' ' . . 1 ' ' . . ' ' ' ' . '• 
ana··Heart·of Darkness., In·each of' these works Conrad bas. 
' ' 
a ~'basic plot which is told. by a· dramatJ.zed parrator. '..My 
basic 'a~sumption is that a good ~u-thor; c9ns.ciously · Or ·tin-
conaoiously·,- ha_s a·- purpose for what· b·e includes in his work· 
and for the 
\'.• 
·has ever questioned 
,, 
· Conrad's technique or 
view from which he tells. tt. No one· · 
s a~su:tn1ftion with. Henry James,. but 
',' .. ( . 
r}ame-ana-nal"rator has· not been ex-
plored as~fully.as- pdssi~le. The' technique appears too 
" frequently in both hi~,,-;hort · storieS -~~d novels to be ig_: 
#· .. · ~ ~ ' 
" 
' ~· 1;> 
nored. I have chosen three sh~rt stories and one novella 
I· 
- ,---· - ... ·- -~ -
.,.,'! 
.:..,;. , .. 
,. ;. .(. · .• ,.-;71 p • • 




; ' from the middle period of' Qonrad 1 ~- writing, a period in I . . r -. . . . 
/ 






,.// .. / . 
,, 
' ·~t ,. 
· which .Lord Jim, Typqoon, and Nostromo were written, and 
~hich, therefore, leads me to believe them representative • 
'· a. 
In .each on·~ discovers .. that not· on~y do. the frame and n~r-
.. 
.. 
rator serve te-Gbnical purposes s.uch as establishing setting~. -
·or deline~ting character~ but also they ~o~~letely alter 
the theme of the basic narrative. 
-~ A_· word ~n· te.fflinology is neces~~ry because the words 
:';-~. · _ .. · .".frame, n 11 narrator·~ '' and '·'story" are no·~t employed con-
' ... 
. '•.- !'l·r ... ,;;.::::rt ... · .sistently 1~ C.o?'.l:rad_ criticism. 
.1. - • • I, -) , . . . 
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. ' ... 
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·-----,---·- ' - --·"-·- ----:· ~ -,----~--~ ,--~--(- . ~- _( ___ .. ______ :_ '_. ---~-- . 
. ~ ~ . . 
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1,.,. ''"i'"''''1 '''''"' ,, 
' 
.,, 




JP" . ' " 
•,'>•: 
. . ·:·, .. 
. • ,· 
• . , lw111 refer to the narr8t8d story' as tbe llriarrati ve" and to : 1 
' ' \ 
J 
' --
J ' • ' - _.. 
• 
.. \-·::. , .. :he 8nti:re work as ,the 11 ato·ry. 1' The .term "fr8.~el' _will be 
n , 4 
,,/ ' 
I 
, · us·ed1 to~,refer. to, that part_··or the ··story whichi is n,ot · part 
.'.." . , .. .,... 
-. 
~. ,- ;.~ .. , 
•··,, - • "•·- ·- '·~. • .......... ,.. • J,.-·.,. ,. ~ 
·,.. :-l\,' I 
·"$"'11> 
___ .. r . 
' ' ' ' ' ' f ,' ', 
··- of tr1e narrative, but ~bich env~lqps )··.-and· inte.rru_pts it .•. 
' ' .o On those ocdasions where there_is more than one na:rrator- . · ·-t , 
_, , ~ -'.! " ., ". -- . • -. .. _ ··.• ...~ . • . 1, ·-
.. ~y' 




. , . / irs·t relat·es th~ narre.tive)"9-for .. example, ,.M~rllow in "Youth"-
''''" •,, 
( 
and Heart of Darkness--and "second. narr·ator" will ,rJlfer 
-
. 
. )' -- ' 







Th' na~rati ve of"" "The Lagoon", concerns a Y'_ou.ng · Ma1ay., 
Ar~at, who falls in love with a s~rvant ~6th~ q~eeh of his ., 
}__ ' 
'' 





. '. " 
\ ... ·-./ ,, 











,. tured, an~ Arsat fail~ to·d~fend him when he calls for 
help. Arsat tbin'ks · that all he will. need in, life, .. is bis 
woman, Diamelen. The narrative is_ relate~ by Arsat to a ~ 
. . 
' 
\) ' I 
white .man who is v-isiting him f'or the night._ - The frame 
' ' { 
~o;ve1rs the arrival, of the white man, the night- during which 
' ·. \ 
Arsa~ narrates the s,tory, the death of Diam~-~-~n at d·awn, 
and the Wbi te ,man I· s departure ir:r·om the bere-aved Arsa t t'hat ./' 
morning. The s·tory is told mainly from the tbi;rd person 
.... 
limi tad ·point of' view·, that of the wbi te man., but there 





. -.~ \ 
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• '. \ t • ( 
.. •' . ' . ' 
~ - . 
. ~, 
t J 
.... ,,,, . 
.., . ~ 
,., 
r· . ~ . ,. 
l 
- ·-
" ' ~ ,. 
1J1, ··-·. > • 
I ' -, 
•· 






'(t •.. '/ 
,' --- /" ,•, l .. y . _. . .... . ................ _., ... _. ' -- -~---· ·.- ------:-~---:-·.-- ·--··· ~--', ------ ---~-----.:_.;,:~----·· --.----·· 
. . 
. ; . 
,f 
' ' ' ~ 
.. 
.) . 
! ' ' 
. .., . ' .. .... . . 
-j· • 
~,,..:.. ·. ' 
.J ' ' - •• 
I J • 
-
~ "" . . .. _,  _..... 
> ' • 
·.- ' ' . . ,, 
I 
. , .. 
..... 
_.;.. •, 











1. -• ', 
l . 
. ., 
.. . .., ',.,: 
.. ;~~\-~.-~., .• .,.,,.,;d~~: .. 1 





: :. ;·. \ 
~ ..... · . 
".. \1 .. \··--~11' '·',j /,'). 
' 
·( 
'\/ t ..... 
I • !,"' -
' 
·, ., •' 







, ' • ~ p· / ). 
. -·- Marlow,·. who emba:rl(_s _on ·bis first voyage':' to t_,be East ( and 
, (.J . 
' . C 
., ,'." • 
' .:; ) . . . . 
. '--
.. . 
, ·... _'-,,----h'1,s f'trst ,,,oyage as: secon4 ,mat~) _on' ~-~-b1ir·run~aown ship, 
' : . "/'· . . ' . • . 
. . • 
. • I • • • "· •" . 
. 
· '·: . - . the Judea. -'Other men on the .voyag~ · a.re 11abon.,.· the old 
. ''' .. _,.,.. °'. . 
\ . . 
. . . 
. 
. 
• •• ,,, ... •r•• -~ .- • : •. __ ,,,~,~:~_:_ ~-~ ..... . :~:~-- • ~-; ••• ' 
' 
~,-,. 
· mate·, Cap~tain ~ear~, tak.ing bis fi·rst command at ~~sixty·, · and --· t· 
. 
'· 
•, ~ I ; : "' >#' • .~, ' • ~' '<',~ j: ,111 1 Jermyrr,. t __ be. skeptica.l pilot_ who thoroughly· distrusts I1ar- -
''' lo·W' s yo:uth. The trip to Bankok- is ·one . disas-tev'r a.ft~r an- .. 
I) • ~ 
• • '.~• • \, 
• • . • 
. ~ " • • I . . 
. . 
.. · other: a gale,._ a- month's ·delay on the ·fyne_, a crash with . ·,, . --- .. 
\\ .4·. 
\ 
' . . 
- . 
'•;... .. ,,.·' 
" 
' 
' ,,·' ·•,·('l'f\"1,IJ 
() 
. .;, 
·a· steamer;· a sec.ond g·a1e which f'orces the· ship to. return 
! 
~ 
to .Engla~rd. for repair·s, a~d a cargo fire which results' in ; ·_ 
'\~ 
... an explosion:. F_i~ally the ·crew has to abandon tt;)e ship, ... ·· 
' X 
' . 
and MaPlQW takes_his first cbmmand--as captain or a make-
' I'): 
"·, .• < 
shift sa.ilboat--to Bankok. But tbe yo·ung man retains .his· 
' ' 
enthusiasm throgghout. Marlow teils· this narrative birrr-
,· 
. . . 
self,, twent; .. two · yea~(-la-her, to 
.a 
j· 
company director, "··an accciu~tan't, a lawyer,. and the man who 
"' ... i 
......,__~_,-_;.., .. 
narrates the story, The frame .of' "Youth" sets the scene · · 
,. . 
.. 







''">·,", ... :audience, .. and Marlow's .interruptions to fill his glass.·. ~ 
'.' 
, ' 












.,.,. · .9ongo River-~p A.friea for a trading company. Early on his 
journey he hears of Kurtz,--a~ agent at·the company's inner . .. 
,, 
station, and, as he hears more ana··,·m9re about him, be 'be-
. - ' ) 
. 
)., .. comes ;increasingly drawn· to him as a.poss-ible lig~t i~ 
• '·, \ -· l ; •. l.;,.1..:.,\ A, '1 ·' • 
' _.. 
• .... _ ... -·',, • 
... • 
· . •· , ·1 • • the darkne_~s. 
.. , . ., ... 
H~ .fin ally arrives· at Kurtz·, s ·st_ation only. 
.. _\ 
,,\,', '. 
~ to find. that this fascinat·:1:ng man is t'i?e ~o.st- guilty ex·.:. 
~.- .,' 
. ~ . 
• 
.. . · 
.. 
" ,. .. ' 
... - - :"· . 
••• , .• ~t..T"t~--- --~--·--"·_:..____.,:k..:i·-· ----,'"~-----..:..:..r--···--=.- ···T·--. - . .,. .... - -~-· _,,_, ____ ·--. 
"' . _, .. "-·~ 
' . \• 
ft r;._--·1~'·• 
·. l., '{. 
... ... ...,. . - .. i ff 
- - ___ _:_ -~----·--·---~--··· ·~ __ :._ ________ . .:.·_~..J. .. ;-- ·--~---,-- ---- _;,;__ ____ ;· __ --·- ------c-·---
. . 





'·•·---~-- ... __.~.,' ,r-· ,,.~ 
.... 
'. --- ....... 
. ,·! ' ... . . ' ' ' . ' . ' 








' ' . ...:.,, ... --, .. .---..,jf-
. ,' 
)!"~ ·• .. 
-~ .. '. 
1 
• ......... • .t ;l.;r 
·, . 
·~, I 







"···•: ,,I . " . \ . ·~ .,!. ; I, ',• 
.\ . ' 






ploiter ·o~ ariy"· o:t· the company's re·presentati ves.. Kurtz,. 
u, 
.• 
bowe·'\ter,· is .ver"J 11:-1,. and on the return trip, suddenly 
' ... ' , ·\ 
\' 6 f ·. 





. .,,.... . 
.. ~ 
: '. t' / 
/ .. 
l ' ~ -':1 - -· ' I - ' I 
// , envisioning the.· horror · .of bis 11i'e, he ''ar'es •. -~arlow ~~Ill: -~- ·~-- -----·~-=---" •• •• """" •'• • ·• ' .. ~-.. ••• • o• •• ,.,., .. , __ O O OT o ' • • -· _,, • ,,,,_,,_ .. °'"'-•··~ •• -•--o••,•••-··-••••-•••-"•';,, •• --.- ·- ••·O' .. •• ... _ .. o••~ "'• • • '• • ••· __ ,,_ • • o' ,, • ·-~·-······----- ·-·~ -~.-- • o, ,,,,-. ... -,-- +O" O •••-•" ·••·< 
O 
, l 
. ... .. . . . . . . ' . . 























" - • ·' ,I 
' 
c' ·• ·-7 
. 1('' 
o . 
-:; · O"f 
~· 




·Marlow tei1s this narrat! ve .to the same audience be had· 
' 
" The member of that audience who narrated 
.. !'Youthn na.rra'tes Heart of' n'arkness. Tbe frame· o'f. Heart 
\k 
e,;·~' 
of Darkness, is set~on the ship Nelli~ anchored on the 
-




} tncludes a descript.ion of tbe scene, conve·rsation ·among . 
• the men, and occasi<!Dllal · 1nterPUptions in Marlow-• s nar-
-- _ _:,.. . . ... 
rati ve. 
, . 
. The s_ituation in "Amy Fost~r11 is diffe.rent ·.rr·om that 
. - in '.1Tbe Lagoon" and t .. b.~t~ in ~};le two Marlow st·orie,s. The 
"· I I,\ ,' 
'• ,--·· .. 
-, 
. ,, --· .. 
• 
narrator, Doctor Kennedy, is ·not as d~rectlj iniolved with 
'· 
,.. his sub.ject. as are Arsat and Marlow. His narrative con-, 
. c~rns Amy Fos.ter, an -English village gtrl, and· ¥anko· · 
Goorall, a Carpathian peasant who is sbipwreck~ed on the 
English coast. The p1iir · rall in love anq marr·y d~spi te · · 
. . 
-
. all protestations of the pe.ople of --Amy's village, who are 
'- . 
:prejudiced against -the foreigner. After their child is 1 
'• "• ' born,, Amy begins ·t·o resent Yanko' s attempt·s to teach the 
,, . 
- _,,. ----=·~.-.. 
. -~:- ---·--. 
( 
..... _________ ..:..___--=---...-- . ' ·- ~ . 
~oy his: native songs and customs:· When Yapko ii takeri ' ' , 
. - I 
=,.·,: .· • , .. ·-. 
,·1:-,-
1:-' ;1l,. she becomes frightened at his delirious bab~_ling .. in · 
·,. 
I 
-his f orei_gn tongue. and ~le.~s with .the baby. Yanko.attempts 
.. , 
I! 












•·' I' , 
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L @ t·o, follow···her, · but ·!'alls- into a· ·pudd~e wh~ere -Doc.tor· Kennedy 
\ . . ; 
' . 
. . 
· ··. finds~!~ in the morning. He di.es shortly af·t,el'Wara·:. wf th:.. .. · ,~ 
~ . . -
. 
. ' 
. ;., .. 
.. 
011t eve·r underst·a:hding···--why be was deserted. "D-oct·or\K·en-
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\ ' .. · . . . 
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nedy' s harrati ve ·is 9ons tructed from his.·. con.v-e-rsationa with 
,. . ~··· t,.- • •J • \ .: • J • • 
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- · fair. He tells it to· a guest who in turn tells· it to. u._s 












setting, some information abou~ Kennedy, and a. description 
., ... 
..,( .... ,, ... 
-. of their meetipg with Amy Foster, .:which occasions the na:r ... 
, ... • .. 
- rative. a:•. 
" The· narratives in each of·the four stories are_-fairly 
simple,· but Conrad bas chosen to have-dramatized narrators 
tell them, and, in three instances,.has ad~ed a~second · 
-
narrator. Critics must assume that bis __ technique is pur-
I t 
'-' 
. ' poseful, unless investigation proves otberwi·se. 1'/e · cannot 
Ca 
decide ·t·bat SUC·b § :technique ·is Con·s·ciously purposefui, ~'-··-~ 
but if an author is a real artist, all. the_. 9omponents· of 
his rinicaheq, product will be indispensable. · Hamalia·n and· 





_ Volpe bad this te·cb~ique in ·mind when they _l-lrote of Henry 
James and --Conrad: ttTheir nia ture work require.a the reader_ 
. ' 
to focus attentio-n no·t u·pon ·mere story but up.on the manner 
\ 
. 
of presentation, which is not _always simple and. c1e·a:r, but 
. . . 2 ' 
sometimes· deliberately_ complex." ,· The narratives of the 
. i'our stories to be. dis~uss ed have been complicated 'in a . 
·- ,,'..J.. . ' l 




' In this. thesis. I propose .. to examine the stories 
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• to· determine 1-vhy · Conrad haH 1 pre.sented the·· narratives · tprou.gh 
\ .. dramatized ~arrator. 
' 
' 




th"? character of the na;'rrators '\s 9:s ·1east as in1portant as. 
',I ,r •.· 
' . ' . 
. .. 
·,· ___ .,... 
;· '·. 
those or· ·tq"e pe·rsonages in the narration,. even w·bere the 
...... ; .... 
.'...c,;•"• ::.·---.-- .. ---,-~-- .• 
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. '·t····,· 
._ •. I• ' ,. 
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- . tbe effect· .of-. tbe narr·ations up-on ·i·t also add pimen_s ion to 
' ,· ., \ . ·,... .. . 
Finally,· tbe·§etting~ of ·the fra~es are sig-~the stories •. 
~;, .. 
··"; ..... ., n·if ic ant . to ·the . theme~ of t be ·stories,. 
· each s.tory wilJ. attempt to discover·:· 
' ' My examina.tion o-f 
(~)· what 1, gained by 
.. 
Conra.d' s use of a ai:amatized narrator (or narrators); (2) 
the importance.of the character of,, the .narrator(s); ( 3) th·e 
-~? 
. 
effect of the narrative on tbe dramatized au_a·1ence; and 
(·4)· the purpose or elem~nts in the fr~m~ othe~ than the 
..... -" 
narrator: 
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'-'The Lagoon_'.1· · 
":' . .. :.. ,._ ... -· ··----······-~--.' 
' , 
________ .. ______________ _ 
. ·· .. 
.. 
. ,,~. 
. ·.· :···'",'t 
. - ." ·~ . 
. 
l 
~,::.:,. • l I t 
' '. 
. ;" · .. 
. ·--· 
.·Brooks, ;··Purser,-_.and Warren· poi.nt "t-0· the -centra1··pr6~lem" 
,_,y,. ~-. - -· ._ .. _ ...... I.~~- .. -~.--~ ...... ' - • v,' ,. _,. ,. ,, 
-· -. 
. > 
l. -- r-·· 
' 
- ; 
--~ ra·i :fed. by "The Lagoon" : ,·. ,-... ' . ' ·' . ''' :,!'!::!:;.~..:..· • • ~. 
p 
- , ·. : · .• ,.::.,_. ,-\'f. . . , . _.. . 
The.· st9cr is in ~?'s c_eritral si tu~tion qi.Ii te simple. 
,.,,, .. ,·,l ' 
~rsa
1
~ [a T"1alai7 falls ih love _1-vl th a g.irl who is a · · 
member of the ruler's house,l1o·J_d o _At his b·rother 7 s -· 
pr~mpting he steals the.girl and escapes with her . 
Later~ wh:l.le bi·s brother ·.:stands off 1JUrsuers 9 .. Arsat 
flees.and leaves his br6th~~ to his deaiho Aft~r 
i. 




. ' - ·-· -
• some yea.rs the \voman di·es and .Arsat no1,v decides to . 
go· back and seek reveng~ and him~elf die_ in the 
proces~o It~is a story about a betrayed loyalty 
and the long spiritual conflict in c·onsequenee of· . 
thate ' 
.But~Conrad does.not tell the story simply •. It 
is set in a very elaborate frame, and in _a way our 
chief problem in studying_ the story is to see·wby 
Conrad US8B the metbodo3 ' ' 
The "elabor..!;\te frame" begins with tbe arrival o:f a 
white man who pl~ns to spend the night on the lagoon where 
.... 
Arsat, ·an old acquaintance.,· liv~s. Conrad care_fi.ll_ly es,-
tablis hes the . setting before, during, ·and· after Ar sat' s 
/ 
narrative. We meet Arsat in tbe frame, and learn that 
Diaihelen, the woman with whom he 11 ves, is dying. 4;ter 
Ar~at relates his narrative, Diamelen dies, and we witriess 
' --...• ; ... ~ 
. . , 
Arsat 1·s reactions. On the level of p·-19t, the narrative . 
·it-self consists merely in the sto-ry of Arsat's ... escap~··with 
. Iliamelen and the death c:sf his brother. The frame or. "The 
•. ). . . 
Lag_9on ___ ," in fact, comprises over half the sto·ry and· 'is more· . 
important'·t~an th~ na~rative.. If "Tb·e1,Lagoon" consisted 
. 
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. act~r of~ Arsa:·t ·and, t-9 ..... a. les.serrl exte~t, that of ·;bis list,en_er_, 
. t .. 
~' . 
. ( 
, .., . : • «1 r 
'L . 'r -~Ild"·-~ the f'rame is ,indisp_ens·able to an unders tan·din-g ·.Of' both.-_ ' . 
'"·'''· J'\.. I• • : I I 
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To underst~nd ·HThe Lagoori" fully,~ we must~ answe.r the 
I ~ .. 
.\ 
/ 
.ro11ow1~·g·qu_estioris_: __ :_._1_._ ___ w1la_t aoes. the frame,· 1n conJunction 
, .. 
with the ·narrative, teli .. --us·about the character ·o,f\'Ar.sat? 
' .. " •. . •• <t 
2. What' i·s the function of·th~ White man? 3.-what is- tbe 
' ) ' ~ 
. 'D. 
'' ' 
i1)Urpose of' tb-e~--1andscape descpiption? 4. Wbe t is the theme 
I...__ 
of "Tne Lagoon"· and. how is it developed ·b·y the interweaving· 
. of :Crame and narrative? 
4 
' ' •"'·1~,1-·, . 
• • ,, 
Conrad• s technique in '-' The; Lagoon"· enables· ··tilm to re-
. 
veal Ars.at 1 .s cbaracte~ draz.naticall_y. Diamelen' s death is· 
• F ~ • 
a _major ·crisis in Ar·sJlt' s _life. .. ~ ' He r~lates his· narrative· 
\ _,/ 
C• 
to· the wht.,te man/·partly as ·a means of' adjusting -tq th.at· 
crisis. Conrad's method allows us to· see_ .. Arsat 1 s ·history 
in such a·- way tb·at we can ·readily contrast ·his cbarac ter 
and position -in _society at two d+_fferent peribd~ ,in his. life 
' . 
· ang ·tbereby trace his de_velopment. 
·" 
.. 
' ,• . 
Our first insight .into the c·h·aracter of Arsat 'comes 
· from the pole.rs of tbe. white man 1 s boat: 11 • _. • they dis-
. 
' 'I 
. " . l . • • . 
liked Arsat, . fi~st as a st~anger, and also because he who 
. ~ . 
.. .•. ' ' 
repairs a ruined hous-e-, and dwells in 1 t,· proclaims. th-at _he 
is not· afraid to 11 vs/ amongst the spirits th.~t h.aunt 't:be: -_:-. 
I . , · •• 
I. 
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. - . .. ·: . . 1s.a--stranger 1n-~he land, and that;· because he does not 
. ., 
: .... 1 '·'. ·-· 
• • .. 
.. 
' '>·· 'fihare tbe. super·s tit'1bns or th-8"'"tlatives, he is reje.cted 'by ~-,, -. '·' ... -· .. / . ~ 
.. 
•>'<lj 
..,:.. ........ . \ .: 
-· J '.> 
~ 




. . T'hen · the boat shoved off, and the wbi te_ map,·· standing up, confronted Arsat., who .·haq come out· through ·the 1 low door of his huto He was _a man youngs, powerful, with broad ch_est and muscul~;r ~rmso He had nothing on but bis _sarongo His head was bareo His .big, soft eyes stared eagerly a·c the -white man,. bu __ t his voice / ·· and demeanor were composed as be· asked,. with out· a.ny · · J words of. gr~eting-- . 
. . 
,.i.; •... . -.·1.:'.__-'. .. . "Have -you medicine; Tuan?" (190) 
\ 
• 1·· ... ___ -·--
. ,. 
'~·; 
Arsat' s isolation .from ·the natives is less comprehensible 
r 
. I ' 
-. when we discovei: his youth and str~ngtb. We are able to. 
( 
\ understand, how··ever, .that be is too co-ncer?}ed .-,ibout obtai~.-
-ing med~cine_ ~o greet bis visitor. We then learn that the ,,, 
-woman he lives with _is dying. Arsat•s deep lo~e ror b~r is 
f) 
D 
11 irmnediat~ly~apparent: - he says, "•r have not slept for five 
ni~hts ••• At first she heard.-voices cal~i~g her from the ... ,,, .. 
water and ~truggled againsft me who held ·her'. But since the 
su·n of to-riay rose she hears nothing---she hears not me • 
' 
---·She saes nothint: She sees not me--me1'" (191). Arsat 
seems to judge the gravity of the woman's illness by the 
:•• fact t,hat even his voice and bis .form cannot penetrate ber. 




·, But another element in Arsat·' s" attitude contrasts with .(. 
his love: "his voice and demea.nor ~·ere composed" (190) • 
He,;asks .. ~-'softl·y,~' 111 Tuan, will she die?'" (191). Arsat l . 
'I' ' , . I 
. . j 
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.·._ . ·- "':; . 
lJ • • •· 
- • 
...; .............. . . . 
qi . 
. ...... . 
: ,t . 
,' 
\· . ., .. . . ' • ....... -~•I·(', • .. . ... 
. . ' 
• '\1, ' 
~-.. ~ 
. seems 8lmost ;;8sign8ci: to 'Di~melent s deftth. · O~r impression 
.o! h~s~ i~sigllat'io_rf.;is:_±-ein~orc.ed wheh_ he· -1~ 8Sks, . "in a 
........ ~. • • • 
•• • :. ..,., j • 
• • 
• 
• • • :. • , I . 
quiet,· i~eurious:~tbne~-/my italic.sf 'Tuan • · •• ~ill sh8 
.... ... .. 
- I~ 
die?'" (192,).· Wbe'n the white man repli·es, "'_If.. such l·s 
1 her .fate 1 " ( 192) ·' Ars~t s·ays. ncalmly;" ."' If-- such', is my 
,. ..... 'f • 
" ·., • •.r 
·: ......... l .· 
!'ate'" (19~). ·," Hls speech. adm·i-t·s--·,of.',,,~,tw·o··:4;-nterpre.tations •. I 
-
" . 
. "' .. 
FirSt, be will 10~e ~ore thl:ln W1r:{n1amelen 'by her death~ 
' 




Arsat" s next ·words · . . . . 
i 
:. . Jr' 




·- '1. . ~ 
-::- :···_;~~";:_---. -r, remember. -• .... · ~- iruan, -do. . .. ,:_ are: ·'''I bear, r·see, I wait. 
. . 
. . . . . r· 
1 





"- I \ " 
1(193). · Diamelen• s death is then connected wi tb· Arsat• s 
'!"'~- .·.-- , ' . 
' 
_ memory of ,.his brother. 







.fatal· illrtess is revealed in tbe narrative he relates to 
the wbi te ·,man. He bas sacrificed his loyalty to his . J, 
r· -I 
brotbe~ for his love of a woman. Tbe~narrative reveals ,,...;,l 
.. bis acbie~emetit of self-awareness. Partly~through what 
i,. 
• '. • he _-,·s,ays, b.u.t. primarily through . the manner in whic b he . I. / 
' ' ! speaks,; Arsat reveals bis- recognition of the illusion 
. 
. 
H I ~nder wb.ich he bas attepipted to 11 ve. He begins: • • • 
' 
- .for where -can --we lay down the· hea~tiness of our· trouble but 
in a friend's heart? A man(ust Speak of' war' and of love. 
You, Tuan, know what war is, and you have seen me in time· 
I •.• :~ of danger seek death as other men seek lifel A wraiting. . 
. ( 1 
1"'-
may. ·be lost; a lie may be wr,i tten; but what · the _eyfJ has ·. 
' . 
seen 18 truthd and remJins in 'the mind.1 111 (i94). Because 
. \ 
. . , ... J, 
I :"1' 
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' ' .,,,, . ~· . 
• • ,.. • • j 
-
·=,·v, , . ~ .. ·b·e ·deserted· h:is brother, Arsa t ·ne.e<ls t·o be ·reas.sur~d ·that '\ ·.' 
- • -:.. J:,,1}1: -A '( ,· • f' l • .. • 
. ..J. 
I. . 
~ .... -, "- ,·.,..v ~ 
- • ,· . , . 
. be· did not lack c,our~ge-; th~~e _was some. other· caus~ . .' · · 
:,• .... ·., .... .; ·;· . . . 
·' "'· i 
. .. .. . .. .. . r 
. './>. 
·, ., .. 
. . 
Speak in tbe '!\~·/ ·. ·· ' ........ ; ~--~ ;, 
' .. 
,· ,._ •-. 
~-.. ·' 
. . 
.,.. . . .. ""' 
·sp.eak before both night and love are./gone--and the, · .. · 
• , 0 
• r, C '- • 
.... '" . 
. : '-,,.,,. • . l • 
, r. 
i ' . 
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. --- .. 
bla~ke.ned face; ~upon. my b~rn~~~p ·hes.rt''! .(1~4) •.. ~ove bad 
· b-llnded Arsat · and le·d ·him to· do something for which\1 he· now 
l\l,. 
/ .feels 's bame. 111 • 
-
• • . the· tim~ came ~he~ my -eyes could see 
. 
-- . 
nothing. i:t:1 the past, because they bad looked upon the one 








, ... •• ' t , __ 
thought about the··· po~sibility of Diamelen' s dea0tb ,at th-at. 
,time. 
/ 
1' \, .. . 
. ---·-' 
·. Arsat' s brother encouraged and ·helped him to steal 
"... . 
" Diamelen. That he might d6 so·without dishono~, Arsat•s 
.. . ... 
~'\ 
brother bad _wished to shout one cry of challenge to their 




'tt I He only said, "There is halr 8 man in you now--the other 
hal.f' is in that woma·n. 
. 
I can wait. When you are a whol~ 
I 
• . I ' 
man again, you will come back with me .. her·e to shout de-
'r1ance" '1' {198). With the shad~w of Di8melen•s deathUpon 
.. 
.. . '. 
,-- . ~ him), Arsat says~ ·"'My love ·was. so grea~;·· th~J I thought 
. '/ .. 
" 
it could·gt1ide me to a country where death W!\~ unknown. 
'f 
, . .., ...... 




as he explores hi' illusio~ns. 
........ , 
As Arsat tells 6f the actual events of his brother's 
• ) 
.. death·, his manner of' spe·ech reveals tba·t he bas relived 
\ 
., 
. . ' 
.•. :·, 
,'f' ·. l ' I·. . •' ,. 
"' ·. . " 
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·'· 
; ;" I 
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.' 14,' '' ~·, . ,'J" .... 
•' I; 
;, ·,' ,, .' •'_r - I \ ' 
~ ..... ,, 
...... 
. ' 
• ? "' . 
ti ... "'· ·'· ....... · ... . , 
. ' I • , . 
'i ~ .. 
.. '···~.]'' 
,--.... , ~ 
, . . . ::. · , ·. . tb~t' moment many times .r rre Spa akS . exoi tEidli · often · in short . 
I .. ,I 
' . 
" . 
,.,:.~ser1tenoes,- even .in· fragments: . ,' . .~ ... --·....... ·. 
..,. ' 
, "I hea~d ·yells behind me,:,··and I ·saw my·.brotber .:,run·· 
. ..· .. , .. · across ·the _-gladeo .· Many: men were !?ounding arter him, 
'· • ... 
' I"'·. 
. I .took .t,er in .. ,my arms and t-b;r-,ew her into the· poa t, 
--. ~,.. . ··-···· ...... · then·.·lea·p~d in myself o WhJ:>n.}.I. looked· __ back I·· ~·aw 
.. ,-~ ... -- .... ··----·· ... ~ · tba.t my brother bad fallen o He fell and t1as. up·. 
. a~a·in.9 but the. men t'\Vere closint(· round ·himo' He~ 




... ' .. ' 
. shout.~- dSJ · v_I a~t.com~ng·t' The -me_n were clos_e to him. _
1 
-~····, I lookedo Ma~mano Then I- loo·ke_d at her,o Tuan, · I pu_she,d the cUaanoet I pushed i~ into the :deep wat.er~ She was kneeling forward loo~ing ~at me 9 and· I said, 
'Take your paddle,i wbile~r struck the water with 
mine o Tuanj}. I heard him .rc~y o I beard him _cry my, 
name t1r1ice; and ·r beard t;<voices sbout~ng.~ i Kill1; > · 
_ 
. Stpike t V I never turned backo ·I heard h-im call.ing 
my,.n_?me again ivit.h a great shriek., as i,.1ben life ... is ,· 
.,~ 4 
_,. going out to_get.~ier with the. voicecoc:c,and,. I never turned 
my heado My oivn name! o a c My brotberl"'" ~bree times he called~~but I was not afraid of lifeo Was ~be·. 
not there in -that canoe? ·And could I not wi"Gb her rind a,country where~ death.is forgotten~-wbe~e .death., 1 1 s u n krl1own t "i, ( 2-_01 ) \·; · · · · · · ; . 
~ g 
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. ·he is· also ·pa.infully aware of how unrealizeabl.e h.is dr·eams I 
( 
, 




•. , ·1 , 
;· •'\l_ 
.. 
. ' -f 
. ' . ' 
. ' . 
-,• ,, I , ' 
..... , . 
·, ' 
· were. · He has not, rorgotten his. brother's de.ath, and he has \ 




·, In his next "three, speeches Arsat reveals his torment • • r-ol!, .. ~ 
He wants to convince his listenef.,. that be loved his b·rotber_, __ . 
. .. ~ 
. -
•' ..... 
. yet ,~Quld not help :~av1ng hi~ ·to die: . ' 1',., . . . ... ' 
·, ' ' ~ I 
d • 
.... 
Arsat I s voice vibrated loudl,,y in the profound peace.) 
"I had her theret I bad herl To ·get ber I 
would_ have faced_ all mankindo But I had her-c:::,and--" 
. . _, .. , I 
., . 
- ~_;_-.. - .. -
. ' ... . 
-J 
.. ., ,, 
.:1 
, 
· ... _..,._. His 1r1ords vJent out. Pinging into the e·mpty dis- .,_" -tances o He paused 9 and· seemed to listen . to them <. · \ 
·/ . r . 
I 
1· 
djing a~Jay ve1~y far=-=beyond help and beyond recall. _ :'
1
1--,~-Then be said. quietly-aim ,-
. 
"Tuan, I loved my brother." 
· -· / · ··· 
• o o 
. 
___ , / 
.. , 
· Arsat burs.t out with an inten·se wh:ispering: I · 
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. . ·' .,\ 
. ' -~ ., I 
. ../'!.. 
I 
• "'.I."\( I 
I•" 
'i,' ' ' t- ... .. . \ . ~ 
I 
". 
. . ,,,._.,..;; · . 
• • 
. ···-. . ';-,· . . .. -;_!·· --~ · ·"What did·'":t care ,who died!?·-, I, wanted pea,~e in 
, 
1 
• ---, ..... i, · ,my· own ·heart." (202) .. <C •••••• _. / ~ . J. 'If J 
. 
. . ·_· ~ • ' 
. 
. ,.,· . "\· . • 
1 - \ -. • . -. . 
_! 
-:- ; • 
1 ~. · · :\ ._ · .. • -'-<. Bu.t Ar~t'a t has· not : foun·a p~ace; · ~he fact · tba t -h·e nar-i 
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. rates bis tale indi_c.ates his .conflict •. ~. ?fow Diamel~n 1.s· ·_ 
:1 
.. death .fre·es · ·h;im to. return -~tQ_;._~ve·nge his·· brother's deat:b.-. ~ . r' • . , , ,_ ~ · , 
. - ) \,L,/ 
·-
. 
. . \ 
. ·. .. . -~~-"" . . 
., ' 
. ~i: ,' 
. t ., . 
. '• 
' r ! 
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' •• ' • \ ~ 
. 
native.a' opiri:i..on of' Arsat becomes mean~ 
·-. . . . ~ . l 
he haJ11ved with bis brott;ier 1 s ghost./ . 
. 
~. /jy 1 t~lic_ij. The 
" 
ingful: for. years· 
.., / 
~ . ·,. . . . . 
Overcome .·with. sorrow, Ar~at tells bis friend: '. 1~1·11 'Now I can 
.'i . · 
., . 
· . D 
. see; _n·othing--see !}Ot~ing 1 ·Tber~ is ·no 11£ht and no peace 






. in· the world; but there is.· a·eath--dea.th for many. We are 
. 
. / '-' I:left him in the midst of 
' . 
sons of the same mother--and I 
. f. ,, ~\ . . . . . • 
ene~ie s;. but 'I· am go_ing b·ac.k now' '1 ( 20 3) • Arsat ,, like t.be ', 
lagoo11, ______ gas been stagnant for many, ye_~rs. 
Conrad uses .. the frame technique and Ars·at"s narrative-
.. / 
,,, .... •.. ., ·~ his own experience,: then, to re·veal Arsat' s c-haracter 
. dramatically. We understand Arsat primarily .through ·his 
·. manner of. nar!'.''at~d hi~ actions in the frame. The 
. 
techntqu~" also s~rv~~- ·to create suspense, .for the o_pening 
porti'on of:~.- tbe frame presents A~-s-at isol~ted from -society~ 
·\ ~: 
"·and we, like~ t"he wbi te 'man, . do not understand bis pos,i tion 
'.~, ,•If 
until Arsat tells- his tale. In aaartion, the technique is 
~-
. 
appropr.iat~ to the theme of' se.lr-aisc.overy·: ~- a crisis in a 
'~ .,. 




ti on a of that -crisi~. · Finally, Conrad's technique allows ' .. 
. . 
. . ,.__ 
' .. ... · ,• 
,,'J.· ' . 
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. . '. ~l, r ... 
·' ,· 
. . . 
n; .,:·. - ' .. ""'•;;/~- .. 
,1 ;, . I 
• • t. '' ~ 
~ 
. . 
• I .. '- ~ ' .. ' ,, 
t \ " .• 
. _( : 
... ~-.·· 
• I •. 
··' I -.· I . ' . .. ,., . 
. ' : ~- ··: . 
I , '\ . .. 
, ' 
,It. I,', ' I '• / 'f 
, - : . ., .... ·-~- .. ,1' 
. ,: . 
;~. . . . i ' .. . - . 
. ........... ./ 
. . / . him to pres·ent. the .. contr'asts of ~rsat' s· former posi.,tion in. 
·. '-r ·\· ," .• 
·-
·- ' \ 
-_- societf wi tb bis .Present ·1sol~t1on, and of hiS former .11- ~-~. .,. • I 
. 




... . : •. ~ ~ 
. ..~·~- ', ,, . 
.... .,.:_,.,~; .... ··,: ·. · .. · ·_ .. ;::·.: · .. ·.: ··lusion~. wj.tb .J;l.is ... pr~,sent re_a1ity •.. - .. 





. ..... -. 
. ..... ;,:_ 
• • ,,., ' l' 
:. . .,..1 .. ~ ;,-·. ·.. . -· ·The'·Vf eJ-i~toi~·'Wlho· ··listen~. to··Ar·sat··I s·· narration- bas. • • 
-
. 
. .. : 
-. • 
- • 1 •• 
-~_:.:...;;-___ - -- - .. . L- ~ ,· -.... ~ 
' 
. 
severai f.unctions 1:q "T.he .. Lag9on." · He· ~·S not simply a 
. ~. . . 





. . . 
. ' ( static character placed in the frame_ to serve.mechanical 
. 
' 
' purposes; he, like Arsat, undergo~s a change~·. On this ""'; . 
. 
,. . 









"H . e . 
... 
is npminally present to\ listen to a story,.,,.~ut re~lly pres-
. ent· to ocoa_sion the rende_r.ing of a highly sub jeet·i ve land--, 
- , 
' ' 
·'· . ·~·-··'····· 
" . 






. rupt the adventure narrative · ( a.nd so lend ·it suspense) by 
. r·4 
· looking out at the landscape.'' 
,, 
. er..,. Cert~inly the wbi te man se~yes as a listener·, but b·e., · 
? doe·s more.· As the story opens, the reader foll·ows the 






. lagoon, a strange milieu agains-t · which lif~t- $_nd death are 
thrown into relief'. - The white man, a reP'/ese~ti ve. of the ,,. 
-
. 




;v.alues of tbe West- and those. of the East. Because of his · . 
. . _,,..·'/., 
, prE\sence we are. more ready to accept the idea of forbidden 
·.~~·.love and the importance of honor to the natives. 
not qu~stion these values and neither do we • 
He does 
· The listener also serve.:s a· .function for Arsat.- The· C :. ---- - ~-- ' - ... ·-·-~-. --
fe 
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. . . -~-... . (, 
',._ ' 
to 16vercome his· despair •... ·Arsat. frequently appeals· to t·b'e"\ · -
:~ 
· ... ·- .. ·· .. · ··Whit\: man's- :rnem'.or.y: ·" 1,Tuan,.· do yo-µ ·rememb.e:r th~ ._qld--days? ·_ . • 
. . 
'.: rt1 /_ . - . Do Jou rerilember my brOther?'" (193) • .• · "' ·/:''+-'\ Ttian, . · 
·.. '"~ 
,. 
17 - .J 
, ....... 
.. 
,•' ., . 
.... . ~- .. . 
. '-. ! 
.. - l ~ 
know wb~t war is,. and you have seen me in ~t e. o·.r tlanger '· . 
• ~-- __:_:::,__~_......;.,..... • • " 
-~ .. ~ ~ ',;!...._ .. ·-=-¥..-:::,<, 
, --- .r, 




. ·,~,. - · .. · .. s.e ek death ·- as ot-be-rc men se ekp life t ' " ( 194) .• 
~ . , ,. . . 
' . 






., ,- •.. 
.. 
··- ··.:,,....;;. 
..... / ., 
I - •• 
,. .. ~. ...,.- ''.' 
.)• 
,i,·,, The white man is brought closer to Arsat in the cou·rse ". 
' 
. of the story. Diamelen's illness and the narrative cause 
. 
-






have into bis c.h~racter is: \ , , .I ~ . \ 
He bad known Arsat · years ago, -in ·a far cpuntry- ·1n \ times of tP:ouble and danger., when no friendship is to be despisedo And since bi S· Malay "friend had 
' . 
• I co:me unexpec .. t,edly to· dwell in the but on. the· l~goon wi-tb a ~trange t11omansi. he had slept many imes tbere,. 
·, 
in. his . journeys up and dotin/ the river o · e liked the-· 
· man t'iYho knew how to keep faith in counci and how to fight without fear by the side of bis white ~riend. He .:liked him==not so much perhaps ~i-s- a man likes his favourite dog~ 6 but still he liked him well enough to. 
-help and ask no questions 9 to think sometimes vEtguel.Y an_d bazj)ly~ in tbe midst of bis own pursui:tss about the lonely man and the long~haired woman with au9a-
. cious face and triumphant eyes~ i,,1bo. 11 ved together · · .. bidden:·by the forests--alone and fearede (191=192) 
Arsat bas been a friend. in a-time of need, yet the white man 
s_how~ no unde\stanaing or,. or real concern about., -him. But 
, 
Di~melen• s illness · txaoubles · .him, and he~ becomes thoughtful ,, ). 
·.· ... 
·, and uneasy. 
. change: , 
As be· st.ares into. the darkness,· he begins --t0--.J 




The white ~a~'gazed etraight ~er6~e him into the darkness with wide-open e~es. The fear and " C • ') /:J 
. 
fascination~ the itispiration and the wonder or death 
-_; - - --of death near, unavoidabiep and unseen 9 so6thad the ."'· · urirejlt~6f his race. and sti~:red the most in,distinct, ~. -· the most intima.te_ of his thoughts o · The e.ver=-ready ·-,_. .. , ... · suspicion of evil, tht=t gnawing suspicion that ,lurks 
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~ .. , . 
.. -in .our hearts,' flowed out into: the stillness round 
:· hj.m--ioto-· -~he stillne~ts profound a·na dumb, and ma.de _ 
: -~·· /_1:t~ eppear untrustt'\jo~thy 2nd inf.e.mous 9 lllre the pla·cid 
_and impe·netreble m~sk o:r. an unJ.ustifiable viqlence. In that fleeting .and ·potierful disturb~nce of -his be-
ing the earth enf-old~d in the starlight ,cspeace becrame 
. . -
.., 
. ~a shadot~Yy count_~ ·o..r inhuman strifej) a battle:field " 
o+ p.pantoms te!<>r1bl~ ~~nd-·cbar,min.g.P august or ignoble, 
struggling ardentl_y for the · possession of our help- t 
less hearts o ·· An ,.unquiet· and mysterious O·ountry of 
inextinguishabl~ · desires and· fears o 1 • .- , ... , 
_ A plaintive · nn..1rmu:r r6s:e in the . night; a murmur 
.-.,, ...... I 
• 
... 
.. ···-- ·- . - -. ;;_ .. ::. .. , __ 
,,r ·.saaa·ening and start_lingi? as if the great solitudes· 
of su~rounding.~oods had tri~d to whisper .into his 
ear tbe wisdom ·or their immense and lofty indir-





ference. ( l 93c,l 94) .. , r·.. ···· .·:-,.·· 
The wbi.te man ponders two facts ·of' life which render all men 
.,, 
.e.qual--death and .the indiffere·nce of the un·iverse to the 




''_•Tuan, ·I loved my brotber, 111 the white man answer_s, "•We 
all love our. brothers' 11 ( 20-2).. He ha·s- :realized· that ·'in the 
-face of death and the indifference of the universe men mtist 
~ove.- and help one another, for they have nothing else. To 
help Arsat face the ""nothing," 'which Ar.sat has-- discovered 
. ~ 
,71-
1 s the substance of. life., the· wbi-te man offers to wait and . . 
,. ... 
~4' ' 
take him with him. His earlier· th.pugh~s of Arsat were or ·· 
-~hat Arsat had ·and· could do tor him; now he is willin~ to 
.... , 
, .•. ~ 
help Arsat. He will think of Arsa t when be returns to his 
• 
. . 
·active world, but be will no longer think "vaguely and 
. .. 
· hazily.·11 \ 
"' :-,. __ ,I, 
·The presence of the white~man makes.the story more 




'problem and its ~esoluti·on grow out of· t·he particular ·C-u-stoms 
., 
. , ' 
r· 
,• \ . . .. · .. :· 
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• . '.1,. 
. f.-:" . . 
*L: ..... f,;, ~ ~-:t!.~.:: . .at___.;. .. ' 
. ' . 
.. .::. · ... ,, \. '• . 
of his.--: people • We cannot easily iden·tify wi ttr Ars~t, but 
. ·' 
. - ';1 _. . . ·rl . . ,· ·:.,_. _,..,,: .. · 
we can io,entif~-wit_p -t.be _white man, wpo discovers that,~: .. ,: -~ 
\•' . -:-· . 
.i 
despite the surf ac~ .d:ifferenc;i~ all men. mu,b race-. ·the 
, . . . ' 
. . I 
__ ij-" • 




_.-,{.,.,., .... , ., . 
' -·- -
.. We-are now ready-tp explore the iunction 6r the· iand~ · 0 
"· 
· l ' O• . 
' ,·. ; .. 
· s9ape des·cription.. Stylis tica:lly, the description· is Con:. 













. . ·.~ .. 
. . ( 
rad at his· worst. Leo Gurko says of· the ·:ity~e of Tale·s -of-
.. .... . . . .. ' . . I - -- ... 
. Unrest, the v,olume in which "Tpe Lagoon" .first· appeared: 
.. 
., -~ 
"The five f~abb ... ily mediocre stories. in Tales 2£ Unres.t 
· -{1898) ·c.over a.wide range.,of subjects, .. bu.tin each eit'ber 
plot or _setting "·drowns out~ the human figures. The ;·\.drowning 
. i ·-· ., ..• 
~-·,· ·-. -,--·---~--
. . -
process · occurs, i~ .-the Mal.ay moons bine of 'The Lagoo·n' .• • '15 • • 
. ...... -
·-~, .. , ..... , 
Neverthele·ss, tb·e · sett.ing does have a pu:rpose. · In fact, 
,- _ ......... ,Jl\f' • 
. , 
• 
"' the· f lamboya_nt. style ... forces the. reader to see ·tha t purpose • 
.. 
' 
-T··be ·opening description .in "The Lagoof)" emphasizes " 
' ' 
·: innnobility.· The sun is "2-91-s~d'' ;··the ·forests a;re. "moti-on-
! ,.' 
'· •• 
l~ss and silent"; .the leaves hang !1unstirring" ( 187). ·"In·.·. 
· the stillness of .. the air every tree, every leaf',. everj 
t ' . 
bougb, _every'.tendril of creeper and every petal of minute 
~ 
. ~ . 
blossoms. seeme-a to .~ave been bewi.tched into. an innnobili ty 
...... 
I - ~ , 
perfect and f'inal" (187) •. _·The only motion Conrad describes -. 
' ., __ ·,~···- I 
is ·that of the wbi te man I s'{oat: _· "And the wbi te man• s 
canoe, advancin_g u_pstr_~am in . the short-11 ved a·1s turbance 










' - .. ~ 
. . 
-f'rom which t_ge,, very memory af ·motion had ·f'o:rever depa.rtea.tt 
-.... .,.,.. . 
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I 
, ·~ (187.'-18.8·t •~ 'Br.ooks·, Pur~er-; an·a Warren. s·ugg,e.~t t\hat .11 there 
, ... 
:iS. 8 hint. Of SytnbolfSirl· in the· Story I -.that It-he land from . · . . . . 
. 
., 







•• ' J 
._ which th.e very memory of motion. had for~ver depa.rted' is · · 
~ 
• 
•• J ·, 
n·ot me~ely the physical .p1lac_e b·u-t- a ·symbol-.--for·>a sp_iritual: 
6· 





'stagnant life. .Throughout t-he story Conrad us.es lan-dscape 
--· .. '.-a·esc-ription to reflect Ars_a·t's (and occasionally ·the wh·ite . ...__. " 
. 
' 
• ••)' I •• ... .. ·:· . ' 
' ·~ 


















.. _ in contrast with the· description of the forest: "The for-., . . 
j. ests rec~ded fr~ the marshy b~~k, leaving a level st~i~ . 
. /· 
. ... . J '' 
. q~ bright green, .. ·rf3edy gr&as to frame the re.fleeted blue..:· 
. 
.~. ·, . . ,t, 
. 
.----· ... . . ness of the sky.~ A fleecy pink cloud drifted hi~h abqve, 
trailing the d~licate colouring of its imaie under the 
.. . float1·ng- leaves and the silvery blossoms of the lotus" 
( 189). · The clearing is like Ars.at' s world of' illusions., 
-
'/but the.reality of --the for.est surrounds the clearing, just 
' 
.. 
as the reality of' death surrounds·· Arsat. 
· As Brooks, Purser, an~ Warren suggest, "this half'.;., 
' ' . ·- .. . . , 7 
· hinted. symbolism runs thr.ough· the. s to .. ry. 11 Several critics 
• 
-.have, in fact, .based their interpre~ations of "The Lagoon" 
on the assumption that the setting reflects Arsat's 







' l . 
Thomas Arthur Gullason writes that ·'th·e op~n1ng· p·ara•" 
- ··- -----~~--.___., . --· ... .,...- ...... ---------~-·-·--
.. :· ·· .· graphs }'symbolize Arsat"s 
. ~ ' \ ' ·. 8 
f'rom the dynami:c world." _, 
.. . ) 
. - ........... ',•' 
' ' 
·, -r"'"' .. 
,. ,. 
' 
impotent existence as an outcast . 
. 
Imm~diately aftl1er Arsat tells 
·.·) 
·, ;, . 
. ,,. 
' ,.,.,.,1/ :! 
... ' 
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--~;,' 
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·--" ·,·. •'-! 
/,, I , 
. \ ' . •• 0 • 
. . ' . \ ,• . . .. . . . . 
T,. of the moment .,of his ,·brOtber:r._9-._death, CcinI'a~ wr:t.,tes =. ' 
• • • 
~. ,1 • .. • 
, 'II' ' 
" ~ .,, , . ~ ~ 
. _Over ~ the ~-l~goon a.· m!"~-.t ... qrifti'r1~vf~n~ lo\.1 · baq crept,: _ .. -~ . · ~ .. ., . 
· · ·. - era·sing _sloivly. tbe glittering images o_f the· stars.:.. ... 
:An~ now~a· great _exp~nse·df white vapor covered·the 
".'la-nd.: · ··it floi11ed cold and gray in the darkness, 
eddied· in -noiseless wl:»i1~1s round the tree=t.run1rs 
. and about .. the- platfo1~rn o·f the __ h-Ouse ~ wb.ich seeme~ 
t6 float -upon a .restless and impalpable illusion 
of a seao . o'nly rar away the. tops of the trees 
stood ou-~lined. on the ttiinkle of heaven, like a 
sombre· and f_orbidding sbore--a· coast deceptive, 
pi .. tiless ano black ( 201) ·• _ · · .' . 
. . 
~. .· 
, . ·. Gul1ason ~ee/s this des criptiqn· of n~ t1Jre. ·as ' .. a .. ___ rJ}fle~c.ti.on ~of:_., __ ,:-""--~·-~--:~~--------- ... , .... ; .. -.-~-
--.--,.~-.,., .... ,,, .... ,, ... ~ .... ,~--;''-----:--·----···: ,;·-·.,, ......... · ----... - -: ·.~,I··_, __ ,._-.··· .. -.... -··. . ..•. 1 -- -_._ 9 
· · - Arsa·t 1. s "complete de.pression." The ·11bree?e ••• coming 
. •. 
'......-·· 
•. ---- I 
,. 
... 






. '' .. 
. ·in. fitful puf'.rs" (202) 'is symbolic of Ar.sat' s- indecisive-
ness. And Gullason feel~ that the disappearance of the ._ 
gloom at tbe·fuoment of Diamelen 1 s death signifies A~sat•s 
rel~ase from responsibility toward her, which enables him . 
. ' ~ 
to regain ~is fuanhood. 
'. ,. 
. 1- ! ' 
l 
Gerald A. George emphasizes the symbolism of the sun, 
which, be=notes, is mentioned nineteen times in the-story._ 




· '"'· or··ni~elen, which introduces the world .. of reali.ty to the 
"' 
lagoon, ;is •• · .• associated with ·the sun: I But a:ince the 
sun o.f. today rose sbe hears noth.ing • 
a·ie/, . of ~ourse, at ·sunrise. 
nlO 
• • ~' .Diamelen. 
, Robert F. Gleckner, ;too, aseociates the description of 
' 




.sat Is love f dr Diam~-was a 'fairy-tare l..ove, tor it led 
, . ' - / . ' ' . 
-· t 
..... -b-im· to ,deny his birthright-, bis .. brother, his life/ the light 
., 
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. .1 tself, b·ut . acc.ompapl~d · by sunris~., a '·br~_~,~_e, __ a so~riri"g·· .,:· 1 . '-~ •.••. / I,, • 
•••~-·<---.. •-<'&("""•·, ... • • 
. e fi gl e I a·n d . rip p-1 ing· . \-1 ate; • " 11 • . ...,_ . • 
. . 
. 
. .. '. ·•· 




. . ... 
- ··-
. -There -;:re· two major '.symb-ols, th~ in~errelation of _ which contributes to t_he richness and .. meaning of . the ·story and ,,to our. understanding of ito The. first symbol is, o.f course~ the lagoon; it exists/ 
. ,f ...... 
: -\'\,I 
... 
:,- ·:} "I· >· . 









'· ... ·;.;;J . . 
:_ 't 
·~,,. •• k' 
:, ·.·.~ 
/ 
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in two contrasting states: the lagoon. stagnant, syinbolic of' A·rsa t 1 s immobility 9 anq tl1e lagoon ripp~iing under the bree~e or an·11nated ~-- symbolic of 
. ' 1) : . 
Arsat 9 s will and deterrnination .to 1nove 9 to act, ,to· avenge the· death of his brothero . The second symbol __ is ligh·t; it ·also exists in two contrasting states_ •. :, ": - ;· . .,..__ The light.of the sun 9 ·symb.olic ·df trutb and~ r.e.ality,_. 
_cof:}trasts witb the mist of' illusion ana· with t'"he -d·arkness of personal grier o Both ·of these elements . 'W . 
_ of Conrad~s symbolic landscape intrude themselves into Arsat I s ~arr.at~ ve and inter1"'tlpt i~ at strategic 
_ structural points.. 
_ , . . 
_ _ · . 
Williams 
there is 
,-,.: points out that arter Ari~t·e~logizes hi~ brothe~, 
mo ti.on i~- the landscape_: "The intrusion of" the 
' 
motio·n of the· wind and water at this precise point· f'oroes. 
\.. 
. 
us· to associate Kthat motion with ·Arsat 1 s recollection' of 
. 
. 
.his brother and with his awareness, of the neces·sity of 
~- . 
• 
13. . . . 
v~ngeance." · Another intrusion of the ··iandscape,. Jtover·· .· . 
~ 
the l'agoori a mist ••• bad crep~ • -•• ,~· the ,platform or .... .-.... 
the house •• -~~ seeme~~ to f'loat upon a restless and im-. · 
palpable illusion of a sea," suggests· to Williams the r...-r c . 
•f -- -
11naivete and folly'' of' Ars~t. 1·4 • ·-0: .. 
·-
<; Williams continues·: "Thes·e two in-trusions of the 
/'landscape .represent---A~sat I s two ta.sl<:s.: he :rriust overcome· r, 
' . his immobility (the lagoon·_must ripple} ana··qe must see ., \ . . , . 
..... .. ,. . ~ 
./ . 
• 
. ,, ... 
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•. I . 
' . 
,G1e~kD8f~. ·w111,1~ms interprets the sunrise Symbo,J..J.cally:'t .· · . . ·,_.' ··.•·. · 
. .t .• -... ~---· 
•f . ~r. 
'. ':·• . . .. ' ' ' ' .- ' .:_·,~ 
. ". .... ·• ·• D.iamelen~diues. ,~.s~ultaneously· t.he- sun·-~1-ses,. the 
,._ . . ' 
-· ,\ 
~ \ . ------------ ---- _. -- ~o. -., --'--'--
"/ ,; ; ~-._ .. _.-.~.. . ' f>, 
• 










·, ,.,. . .. ~ 
...... ., .. mist lifts, the eagle soars. The ea.gle represents no ··do,ub~ • -
·;_the release of' Diamelen 1 s soul, but it·Etlso signifies the --
. release- of Arsat 1 s soul frOm f'olly--but not from grief. 1116 
1 •. 'Thus Conrad· ~se.s· the frame to cr.eate _at:r.n~sph.ere. ·a~a· 
. ·to reflect in. nature man's api:r,i tual e.ondi tion •· · .. The la!,ld- ~ 
-..., 
·scape descriptions are helpful 1n- interpretin.g the story, . 
...... , ..... ,. . ~ ., 
• 




intrude ·upon character· developrnent. ~- Conrad h.as here. em.;. 
' • C ·<·--.,, .. • : '.· • ' . 
ployed the pathetic fallacy ih the-worst ~ens~ or th~ word 
' /. -
"fallacy_./' "Tb.is f'igure of speech is appropri~t_e wb·en a 
man -overcom~ with e1notio_n pro jec·ts tba t ·emotion on na·ture, 
' 
l but nature does not automatically ra$porid to man's cbang-
ing moods, 
Desp·1te Conrad's heavy-handed symbolic use of .bi.~ -· 
. . ~ 
descriptive passages, critics are not agreed on the meaning 
of the end.ing of "The Lagoon." 
. ~ 
As the white man move; a~ay 
in bis boat, he looks back at Arsat: "Arsat ·bad not moved.~ 
r 
He stood loneiy in the·searc~ing sunshine; ~nd·he looked 
beyond the .great light of a cloudl·e·ss, day in·to the darkness 
u 
of·a w~rld of illusions" (204). I do, not think'· one should 
•, 
rel·y only on the larrctscape _ ~s _the key to the· interpretation· 
. ' 
· of these lines as many critics have done., . In fact, this 
·,, 
, method ·has led to contra.dict9ry tn-terp·retations. - I. will 
. . 
• Jr 
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' ' ., ·t . . 
~ . ' 
; . I· -
. -tfr~t su~arize the ~ri ticS:1 argumerlt'.s.~:coJce':ftni~g th'e last 
'' •~ '"., • • - . )' , ' ' . , I' . , . ' . ' • • 
Tine and then oi.'i'er · my own which .grows out· oi' a Combination 
,,IL' • 
~t.J..,.,·::~.~-~ . 
of elemenf-s in, .ttie story. · 
,1 · - • ,. • 
Gu1·1ason co-hclucfes_ his article with an··1nterpretijtion ·. 
"., .. ) --;··-· 
. .. , ·-
{ -~ ~ - -:-.:.' .-.. ~ -,:•··· --,~·:::-:' . ~· ' .. ·: ., .or" the_ following· desorip·tion, which. t,c·clirs after' Ars~·t' s 
., 
.. 



















. " . ., . . ·' . ' '----, . ~·· . . . 
' -;- , ' . . . . . 






·--~ . . ' 
.. \_ . 
'-\~un· showed its edge above the vee-tops' rising. steadily. 
The 'br~eze ~freshened; a grea_t brilliance burst uPon the ·· 
.J 
lagoon.,· :;sparkled_ on the rippling water. T-he· fore.st a. came 
.. ' ...... •, " 
, . 
., 
out of .the clear·sbadows ot: the morning, became distinct, 
. as 11.'. they had' rushed. nea;e,r--to stop short in a great stir 
r • • 
of leaves, of .nodding boughs, oi' swaying branch(':ls 11 (203). · 
,FF~ • ' • ... 
Accordit{g to GUllason. this description proves /"tb~t Arsa t--
. \ 
by t.elling ~is story...:_-has purged himself of' his de.sp·a1r; 
tba.t he now. bas a clarity or vision; and t·bat his ·illusions 
are no more . . . • ,,~ Tb.e Lagoon, 1 then, is a ... sto .. ry of a purge, 
' ,. 
where.Arsat-awakens ,tot.be .ract that be must·return to 
.. )' ,_ 
., 
civilization, to duty and responsibility1 1~ ~rder· to win. 
. .. , . . ...... ,,. ~--,.. - .e .. .. . { , . . ----,- -. > ~. . . . ... . . - · 17 ., 
ba6k hi·s f'ull_ manhood.,~ 
... 
, . 
Eleanor M. Sickels' disagrees with Gullason, · al though , 
she does not· base bar interpretl;ltion on landscape descrip- , · 
tion. She states that Arsat merely gives up one 11111.sion 
. ~ .. 
' ,, - \ 
t:o'!.' another: "Yet- is it not an illusion to imagine that 
- '-.._ . 
\ / , .. ', • t ~-.).. ' .. 
to avenge his brother's death will exorcise the guilt be 
£eel~ for having passively allowed it?' •• ~ Surely a 
' . • f#' .. ~,.:,.::-·;;.:.l 
I ·"\ . 
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. ' ' ' 25 j, 
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,, .. : ., 
' ' 
"'t: '. . ·: ... ' .. }. 
-~ 
• 0 • , 
. .. 
.. 
,)'' . . 
• I , 
.I· 
,. 
. ··.· ·, ) • 
.. 
• \ . • c, _._· .. 
epi:ri-t:ua1· an·guish, staring.. through ~ardon1Q sunshine into 
. . . - . . - ·. ·. - ·. · 18 - ~ ,. 
bis 'worl1d of illusion'~ '" · . ·· .., 0 
. ....... ' . ---- -~. . 
- . - -,11111,·v~· -,-
·; ,•Q-. 
... ~·. ' . ., . 
Lawrence Graver accuses Miss Sick~ls · o/-ignoring the 
i, . 
-· • • 
,, • - ~.l. 
..... __ 
' . ' 
He claims that the last · ·1mage~y at the end of th~ story·. 
,, . ·\ 
. ,' \ . . 
. . 
' 
' I . _,. -
·· . sen-tence ind.icates Arsat' s· awar,e,n~~s of the dit'ference be-
. . ' 
. . 19 ,, .. . ', . ~ tween illusion and reality. But Charles' J. · Mccann, w.ho ~ 
. 




.r ·q: • ·_ .S.;ickels, because be empba.sizes. a diffe~ent, aspect, the 
fores·t: ·· ''The sun, .which in,Conrad r·e·arly .and .late) ·is 
. 
. ' ,, 
' 
' 
pitiless .,to undesirable illusions, here ·1n ,1 The Lagoon'. 
~ 
·a1spels the mist only to let tbe forest, ~hose tree~tbps 
;,___ . .L.., '. 
bad stood ·above the mist I like a sombre ana-·rorbidding 
sq_q_re,' s~em to s,ome closer but then stop short.· Since 
·the f'orest is ·on" the opposite shore--part of t·he .world 
.. 
- ---
-Arsat bas separated·· himself from--the indication is· that.· .... ,~ 
. · · 20 
- . . · ha will continue isolated.'' .. Thus Mccann reads the last 
, . f 4' 
sen~ence p,ssimistically: 
• 'i 
"Arsat looks ·1nto the darkne.ss 
' 
' . 
beyo:qd--he cannot s~e· a;· ·goal, much less one me.~ningful in 
. . . . "21 '-£ 
- terms of his actual world.. • • · • ' ~ . 
-
-,.'"-t""\.','" 'I 
' .. ' 
Grave·r reverts to Miss·.,,,sickels' view that· Arsat., at· 
-· . • 
,• 
the .. ·ciose of "The Lagoon,"· is'. 11 • • • substituting· -one. 11-
. •. · 22 
luston for another. 11 His ·a.:,rgument is based on the fact 
.. /) 
.. 
1:l• ,'~ !. 'r~ 
.. ... 
. .. . ~, ~ 
' :,,· 






. . ~ ~ that Conrad altered ·the lashsentence for .~the book ·version - 1. 
"·---
. ,,·., .. ,. 
< : 
and added ·the word "illusions. u ~· . ' 
' 
.. 
. ·· Wil_liama, concluding b~s 1Iltel'ppetation .bas.ed on the 
' 
')• 
two symbols- of the lagoon and ligh~, writes: .b 
_ 
• 
. . . 
. . --
\ 
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;· . ·.\ . ·, 
. I 
" • ". '• •. '• '• ~ •'' ~- •-''• ' I 
. ·' 
<. :.,: •.• -• 
" ) 
'.• ) . 
, .... , .... , • ' . . ' . .. :· - ·.: ,-, .. '-i.· .... \. . ' 
The f'.inal :p,icture ot Ars,at. ts still one· o:f · immo-
. bJlity--he ·11 stood StllJ: _With urnnoved f'acefl • • • . ' 
....,_ "Xrsat had not movea".;.-but· it is one of a man free . . . . 
of illusions o · . '° . . 
The last s-.entence is the skeleton key to the'''· - · , 
story;. it looks f'.();rward: and backwSrao · (1) As 
Arsat stares at the sun 9 be 16oks~eyond the clear 
,.·_ "•-. "' 
1, .. ,, t - · 
... ,, -
·; 
. t·"·-..1 . 
, I . 
... :..-·.;-..,~,,. ... ' t, 
' 
... ~- . ,.~, ' 
.. day into the future when be wi fl return to· 31 the · · ·. 1 ;' ~~ 
da~kness of a world o:f illusions·o u nTbere is no · -
·-·- ...... --~ - . ,.,,·,-, .. 
light and no peace in the wo•ld; but there is .. · 
death== • • •. on As the topographical frame points 
out at th~ beginning· of tbe_»tory, the world lies. 
- eastward=°='1to tbe east that harbors botb light and 
darkness 9 H. truth and reali~ty as tiell as illusion 
,- - ,,,:and griefo, (2) As Arsat .sta.r.es at the sunj) he 
·look$j beyond t,be illurainat:tng: experience~ of ·the· 
. past i'ew minutes into tbe darkness of bis_ own 
grief 9 a darkness nou~isbed by bis own .illus-ions.-
-In contempl-:ating bis Own past, tbroUgb the 11,searcti- . 
· ing sunshine" he f'ree_s himself f'rom tbat past and. 
purifies himselr ror· activity in -th~ sunburnt wbrld 
of realtty. . 
· So far,-howeveri the white man 1 ~·d1sapQearing 
canoe makes tht:l_ only~- ripple on tbe lagoon.?.:S ... · 
' (__ 
0 Tbus Williams points to an ambiguity in the theme, an 
. ~ ' 
ainbigi;i ty -which Milton A. Levy emphaSizes in bis int0r- . 
-p~eta~ion. 
. \ 
Levy explores the role of illusions in "The Lagoon," 
;; 
., ··. 
for he !'eels that they are more complex ~b'11 c'ri tics have , 
realized: 
"It is not just the lagoon that proves to be 
· the lan.d of· the equi vOcal, ,.~ymbolizing the war~ior' s sel.t'.-
deception as ~11 as his withdrawal a~d contrasting with 
.r 
the outside worlct.of openness, of freedom and noise and 
" .. 
" 
· manly courage and resppnse. . .t\l'nbigui ty and illusoriness 
•1- /;:j, 
·I .. ,. 
~-,•·/·· 
', ~ I 1 
'·. 
f • .:.i 
· .;;- ·e~t~nd to the outer wor~a. also. 1124· Levy points out several : 
.. . -~ ,_.-··, ~-
' .. 
facts which support his point: (1) The ruler~ Ar$at•s 
'. ·~ Ii 
't:ribe was controlle_d bY a woman; (2) · Arsat• s bt>other tbok 
' ' 
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- .f ' . . ' 
._ the i·ni tiative in ... laying the plans t~a.t .. ri·sked~_.dishonqr; , ·. 
•! 
. ' \. • 
. ' . \ 
~. [3) Hls .brotber·',aliowel1 · Arsat: t·o .ta.lk him ~·ut- ~r- s.h,outing 
. ' 






......... ·.? Thus when Arsat says, "I ·c:an see nothing,'" be. 
.__ ~ .: - .. ·- •. . .. - '. . 
is asserting·more than bis despair .6•er illusory: 
or even real cbo_ices bet;i~eeh love. and duty·, or· over 
, . -~. •. "I 
. ·~ his future plans, or even over his ·ability to see, 




. . . 
' !~ :..~~~-.. 
. { 
. _, He is _"in .fact asa,_e1rting that ther~ is. a fun·damental 
amb!guity in the nature of.) things.9 which makes i.t . possible· for the pitiless. sun'sbine that dispels 11~ ? lus·ions to come f_rom the sanie \,place as the darkn.ess 1 ·(,,, (,".the ea_st that harbors both light and darkn~ss n), 
.and which·ca,n make·oneYs brother one 11 s worst enemy.· 
.Th.at the ''world of illusions 0 -is something mani.fold 
which go~s b~yond the world or the lagoon is at~ tested to in the assenting words of the white spec-
.tater.$) that Cllriously passive~ yet restles.s.fi sorrow-ing speaker wpo co~es from the world .of. life and 
action: nTber~ is\notb-ingou He ·too knows, as he 
sad·ly says, 111"1e all· love our bro·thers, '-' but be knows t.hat it does-n' t help much.25 _· . - · , 
' 
Geqrge. interprets the last 1·1ne according to the sun-· - .·-
.. 
symbolism which governs·. bis entire 1·nterpretation: "Fi- . 
. ·\, 
nally Arsat·· is forced to confront reality; ,as tbe sun rise-s, 
Diamelen dies. The eagle,. her sou,l, appears r·aaz.zl·ingly. .-. 
,, 
brilliant·' but then becomes dark and motionless, and ·A_Psat. 
. l,. ... 
·./~' 
... 




, ' • I • ' 
still bas his illusions. ·Tbe sunshine is 'merciless' and ·. 
.·, .Lsearching, • , ~ut Arsat _ bolds 6.n· to his dreams arid ·looks ·.i;. 
beyond the sunlight tinto the. darkness. of a world of 11- ., .. 
·-,; '·~ ... 
··" 
\ 
. 1 26 lusi·ons. 1 1 ·· . .'
\ ,, 1' 
' 
Of ·alJ.p. the· critics, I· think Levy comes the ,closest. to-···· -. ·~ . ~ ' 
· the meani'ng of ''The, ;Lagoon." T-he la.st sente·n-ce 1-s un-. 
. .. 
,, ' - . 
. 1'·' doubtedly.'ambi"gu'ou·s·, and. 1.·to· inter-pret it as .either totally 
~ 
· 1 
. , ii • ,. 
\.. \.t .. 
. ...... ,,.,•! 
;;\ 
(\,;:r-.-· . 
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;· . ,_' . I 
. \ ' I• 
. \ > 
' . - '\· 
I ' ~ 4 
,!! 
' ·' j . 
··) 
. // ' ... J'·,·-,, 
•• • J 'i,,/1 ... 
·pe$sirn!·ii't':ic or totall'y. optim:tst·1·~ is···t·o s'impli.f·y th·e ·theme. 
1.,, . '.... ~ : ,. ' • • 
' . 
_.;. 
. " \' . 
. ... ' 
. Sicke'ls and Braver mj.s:takit,igly _ign.ore . the !'and scape de.- ... · 
. '~---- - ' ---1.... .,.,L • ' • • • • . 
·,O . 
. ..· ;~ . . .. . '\ .. -~ 
. sc·ription. on 'tee _·0th.er··-,, ~.and_, those ct'i tiers_. wt10'..-. rely·- o·n 
. ti,:-
; . ~ 
~ : 
. 
only the setting ror iriterp!~tation ignore other import~nt 
.. --· -· ..... 
;, .,. 1·,· 
' 
elements~ The setting is obviously insufricient as-~ key. 




Th~ -critics who . .accuse Arsat of- mere1ly substi~uting . 
. ·/· 
one illu.sion for a.nother do not ·reckon· with his backgrou11d. ! 
# ,-
..... 
. _,. _.. . . )" - , Conrad caref:ully re·veals to us the environm~ut from w~i~b 
.r' 
Arsat comes, where· cotJrage, daring, and a man's. honor are 
very important. ~Mccann is especial~y inac
0
curate · in saying 
. . 
that ,-Arsat "cannot see a goal, much less- one me.~ningful in 
27 . . i .· ~ , ., • . 
terms of hj.s actual .~-orld. • • • " . _ . The story clearly 
I ' • • 1 
indicates _that it is pre~isely in'Arsat 1 s-werl'd--that his-




' • I ,. 
-.·· 
~ .. 
goal is meaningful. · 
·\ ··' A study o:f Arsat's character sbows that-he does ar- "' 
rive at an awareness of the illusions under which be bas 
been living; but the· end of the.~story reveals hi·s further 
r· 
ac·quisition of. the knowledge;_.·or· the necessi .. ty of'. illusions~. 
.. ,, .. 
• , 1 
. -1 
Both he and the wbi te man ·-·are aware ·-that "There is not'h,-
t . 
ing," but that man must create .bis owri iuidelines in order , 
/;~ 
. -- . 
to 11 ve. Arsat has made t,pis di:scovery a-t the end o~ the ..... 
. ' 
story, but be 'has not yet co,me to .t€nns with it. 
• ,I, 
•• .. J 
,,,, ,, ... , ...... 
. ., .. 
In-- 11 The Lagoon," Conrad' ·s tec·hnique of' frame a_nd [X. · 
~ ' ,. 
-- .. f' .. :· 
'"\ .... ; 
J •. . r..- .-, ' .I 
. ' 
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. t"' \ ~.,.. . . . 
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. . \ 
'\,,. ' 
..... ) .. ... ·.· 
'• ~. 
. ~· ..... /" 
. . ,, ' • • ,· ·;· T ,,; r, . . . ,·~ 
.• I 
I . 
r. , ·.»~ .. ~ l''·. 
. - . . ~ 
narra.tor . serve.a severa.l purpose~. \.. .. T'he ·aevice ·.enables· Con-· --~ 




cbar-ac.ter _th:r·ough qis · actions· and· words, and· through t·be 
, . .... t 
•. 
... 
... . ·'· _,\ 
. insi-gbts he.provides from the· point~ of view of the natives. 
-
' and the white man~ The rra~e technique alsb "iriables Conrad 
--
. 
29 ..... · 
.• ~ ,i ' 
. ' 
" .. •.:, ,, . . . 
.·: 
-- ) 
'- . -··- ---~~~-- -- - - . . - . ... . . . . . ~ . .. .. . ' . . ' >-~. ,.,._-! ~ - . -····;-:··- -·-:-:-·-·- -·-
-- ---~-- -.-- ---- ,- . · to place· ·an act\ve liste,ner in the stor-y·. N.ot only does 
\ 
:'·· .... 









· ·also affectedbj both the sfttiation and the narrative •. He· -Y' • . 
- -
serves al,~o , to~ bring the reader _closer to the · strange milieu 
of the· story •. The se-tting provides .,atmosphere and under-
... . 
_.,;.. 
. '( ~ 
"t;,, '-' 
scores the theme. Fina_lly, the combination of character 
. and setting reveals ·'an ambiguous theme. _Arsat, in the 
·., ··c_ours:e ___ of telling ·h·is st,ory., discovers that man is alone 
in a wo~ld which cares nothing ~or him and that, if life 
is .to _have any meaning, · be must· _liv'e according to. illuf!ion.s 
.·. . ... .,.., . 
.. ·, •. .-··. 
, ... ' -~ .: 
-- ---r.. ;' 
!/)' . 
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' ' - :;:-~ ',. . .. ~·- -. " 
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· te·ch··n:ique ~oinple·tel·y al t~rs·. -the b;asic. ·narrative. of 11,Yo.uth • 11 
0 
•' ~?',""'._•-.-•,-•, • L 
"-... 




· ·The two stoi,ies have somf technical similar! ties, but -- there 




.. . . --~ 
. . --- __ ..... ~-
- -.. .-. -- -- ·• .. . 
.. i:, . 
· <:are . also some important d_iffeztences. .·whi,ch ·point to· a· de~ · . 
. . 
In both "Youth"-· and "The · N 
. 
. 
·..; · ._· . Lagoon" the· core. narratives are · related by- on~. of ·the \ 
..... 
. 





• In each .the narrate~ reveals 
• 
I • • development of character in his narration,_ and ·in e~ch ,bis ... 
,• ... ,. 
audience_,- is· ·significant·1y afr_ected ~ However,< in ~'Youth"··:.-
- -·- . •, ' -"'~ ~ 
. _Conrad develops thf technique by having. a seoond/Qnd· anon-
·.· ymous narrator· relate· the entire. story. · And we .do not_· find. 
the ·intrusion of· ~and scape· in ''Youth" that we, did in "_The 
• ~ ,i..- "! .. -- .. 
I 
Lagoon~''. ;Thus, in exploring· the func.tion~ of frame and 
... 
"" . ._ .... __ 
1, 
.narrator in ''~outb," we ·must· look ~a~·. only for e·le:tnents we 
i 
. .z..,. -~ found in "T.he' Lagoon, tt .. but also for new ones • 
I. 
• -·: l :"•;'•"' 
.t ..• 
a· 
' i •, ~· I 
--·---- ·.: ~ • 1:..___ -· 'I 
.. 
,- , • ff . 'I ,._ 




' ' . ..,, 
, . . ...... -
•,,:j ; 
• ,'I:'.. \.·. 
\ 
' ,- .. •,' ,.._ 
~ 
, 
· Unlike the narrative in ''The Lagoon," that of "Youth" 
.,;J' -, ~ 
./ 
occupi_es most of_tbe story. rt· is toldJ:by Marlow, -a Brit~ 
'. " 
,, 
,.- •, /.' . 
.,_/. 
,• : , .... 
ish seaman, .. to \D a~dience of' four m,en~ _ · One o'f them re-
., 
,.·""1-
-~· la te s. to us the s·tory or Marlow's telling of· tbe narrativ~; .,. I 
. ,; 
. . .~ . -
-He very pointedly ref·ers to that narrative as a "chron-· 
' . 
' .. ·';"----- ~ .. icle": "Marlow • • · • told the story, or rather the C'hron-
'· . 
.• 
. _ icie_, of· a ;voyage n· ( 3) • ----
.The choice of the word "chronic-1·e" 
,.( ' . 
' 
_,.,,,, ..... O -••- •• • • • •• ' .. ••M•• • • •-, ,,,,', • • .. -·~-~ 
. is appropriate and points to an important fact conc-ern~~g _ .. __ ... ., ... __ ,,_ ~-
.. .. .. ., . :,.; ' 
'( 






11Youth." I·t is precisely the rr8Dle--~nd-narr.ator· technique - · ~ 
..... l '. J 
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31 
. . ' .. .. ~-. 
, ..... ,., 
.• 
. J 
' I•• . 
·. . ~ 
. 
that. makes ''Youth·" a s·~ocy,· for cha.racter .developme·nt and ' ' .. ., 
/' : ·-··-···· .. _ .. ' ~ ' .... ·,. . 
.... 
..,...~=··· 
·the concomitan_t. theme are reveal.ad prima:r·ily through the.-. 
·r, .. ·.:,:. .. i 
.•. 
However, to un'derstand f'ully .. it.s .fun·ction·· iri·· 
,· . .. ,,· . .,..., . . ,· . . . ' . 
. . . . . . . :1 
"Youth," w:e" must explore the na.r;rati ve ··i- tseJS, · r1a.rlow- (bo:th 
. 
' 
. ' ... 
.. . , . 
as character. and· narrtltor), the function 01· the frame and 
. - ' 
.. 
. . •.· ~- ..... 1ts,·1nterruptions of·. the narr~ftive,- and the .e:ffect of the 
., 
' . · .. #.· 






-·-----._ ... _,. ,. ____ ,. ____ -- .... -.·-----~- ···-······ ·-···-----..---
) 
.. // . .narrative on Marlow• s audience, especially the an,onymous 
:" - . 
.. '!. 
.. 




.. . • 
', :·;· •:...,. . ~ 
'. 
- : .... ,\ ,. '' !,_ ' ' 
. •. 
, narrator. 
. , . 
The· narr.ative· of_ "You~h 11 concer.ns 11arlow-• s "f1.rst 
-· 
voyage to __ .the E·ast'' and ".first v~oyage. as second ma~e" .(4) • 
. . 
...... 
. V Marlow, just twenty years old, joins the crew of t·be· Judea.· 
The voyage also marks his .captain's .first copimand, !·~·, 
~ 
. 
·his f'irs t· voya·,ge· a·s captai.n. The Ju.des ieave s .London for 
. I . 
.., ... 
. Banl{ok'": .... but first beads north to pi-ck up a o~rgo of' coal. · 




•\,,.,-,, .. ballast shifts,. and the crew bas. t.o shovel it to right the .. 
~ , r 
., 
ship •.. , .. As ·a !'e,~ult of' the delay, ·the Judea ·loses her. turn .. 
-~-:-' . 
.. 
for loading an·a is- _forced to wait_ in-. the TynE;) fur a -month. , 





time ·reading. -Finally the~ Ship is loaded .a!Jd is .ready to 
embar~, but on the eve o-f-··departure .. she is struck .,.PY a 
'·.f~ ·. - - ' 
. \ 
.. 
~teamer, a~ accid·ent which causes another thr·ee-1,,!eek delay. 




. that the J11dea. starts· out for ABan~ok once again. ·. ·A short 
- ·. 
" I \ • 
, .... '· t 
...... ,· . 
.,,, 
• 
....... ............. , .............. ,a ,· ~.pe..3..1' .Of':'.g9od we.atber. is--fol,lowed. by· another··. :sto·rm~- ,' She,·· . ~· . ) ; ··1 . '"" 
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.• '. . , ..... ~-,. 
.... .;... 
....... -~ --· "'··-
. .. 
,, 
• I• . ,., 
~ ,• .-; '':'.' :; ' ' .... · ~ .... 
.. 
..;.- ....... ,.,. :,,...,.., 
~-
....... ,., 
,,· ' .... 
"' . ... ', ,., ... 
,· . 
'·· ..... 
', ·' . 
1o1·· .·, 
: .. _ 
. • · ir ,.. \,; 
. , . . ' ·~ 
,,. .. 
, . ', . . 
.. ·s·prin-gs a leak,~- thE! ·deck· h6u~e 1.·s was·he~ .away, and, she 
Q 
~ 
; returns to. Falmouth .for- repair-a~ .,, The· third· ·trip lasts 
' ••• ·~ ' . ( • • l 
only a .. w,{3ek and. the leak;_ing ship is in .Falmouth again ... 
I • J1· ,,. . 
~ . 
Another ·aeparture-, ·~no·ther retu~--"' s·b.e. leake:d wo:rs~ · than 
. . .. ... . 
":: . 
. 
,' ' ... : ... ~ 
•"'''····· 
,- ... ·-
•, - . 




. ( "'•\ 




:' ., .. ';. ~'. 
. ' 
--: ,,.,. r 
r · eve·r, '' ("15). · Tbi_s time tbe ship remai.ns in port. many 
-_ ., ~ -- - ·.~ : - . ...: . - ~ ' _·_: ·_ ' -- . . . -
- . . 
months; a·s Marlow says, .. " 1We became_ ci .. ti~ens_ of Falmouth'~' 
• ' • I ' 
__ , . 
· ( :i5) •. Fi·nally, · the. Jµdea. leave~ i.,once more. _ Sbe crawls, 
- , 
..... ,.but makes· it to the .Indian Ocean. Now spont·aneou~· com- _ 
·' 
.. '/ . ·"' - \ . " 





to extinguish the fir~., but two days after the last trace 
-
of smoke is seen, the carg9· explodes. A steamer comes 
f 1.,:;/1; 
ai.o.ng arid .. tows the b_attered ship and her crew for a·:·time., · 
. ,l ' - ,;_ •.•.• ~ 
but the speed onry· fans the· fire.. The steamer gives up 
and the crew of tbe· Judea salvage what they can and row in 
.. 
. . . 
lifeboat-s ( one_ of ·which is. Marlowi s ·r1rst, com.man·a) to Java,··· 
where· the· young protagon~st first sees, the East. 
~· 
Considered a.part from -the .frame, this narrative tends 
,,; 
toward monotopy •. It do~s not ev~n have the usual excite-
' . • ,: ,"ii. 
ment of an ad:venture nar·rative because of_/tb.~ regular,, 




A study of the main character of the ~qrr~tive·con~ 
tributes 11 ttle more toward a full und~rstanding of. 11Youth·. 11 
~ 
"' Young Marlo~ is' a romantic and ar.i l idealist tbroug~out. ·He 
.. 
,, . 
-is exc.ited at firs~~by tbet:aet--t-hat tb-e-voyage"-is his f'irst 
I ' . 
.. ~' 
.··' " 
,_ . ..._ __ 
.,, 
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. . ' 
.,,. t ' • 
1/' :· I 
... · · ... time--.a re~lly respons.ible o.ffic~rl ·· I wouldn't have thrown· . . ., 
. 
. ·. 
. .. . 
• 
·"' 1:• • 
,,. 
Up ·my. b~let for a rOrt"Qne' " .. ( 4-5) •. · M~rlow. f alis. in love 
. 
. ~ 
. tz1tb the ship and her motto., -n_Do ~7 n·1e": "n"-'I remembe_r it~ .. --
f • 
. t • ' 
· [the ·mott.27 took my rancy immensel·y-. .. Tber~ ·was a touch of 
. ,. . 
. . 
·- ,'~· 
romanc~· in 'it:, some~hing that made me\ love the old thing--
·, 
-," -i:- _,,, 
- _,. . 
'1'.'''' ! ' 
I • someth~ng,,; that appealed to my youth r" {5) 1 "== "1 • Marloi1 1 s ro-
mantleism is revealed especially in ·bis reacti·on to ·tb·e ' -r ~ . 
. 
(;,~ 
-word "Bankok": - · "·' Bankokt . I thrilled. -I -bad been six · 
' . years at sea, but had only seen-Melbourne and Sydney, very 
' 
. . \ 
. good places., charming places in their wa·y--b.ut. Bankok 1. 11 
. (5.-6) l · Even Marloiv 1.s reading mate~ial is romantically . 
in character-: Sartor Resartus, Ride to Khiva, and- Byron's 
. ' ' .. ,. 1 ' __ ·; 
poetry. . . I 
•·v,\,' 
. : -, ·. : .~. '.' ~ 
·--
. Marlow's idealism is not easily suppressed. Even 
, --
after several false ~tarts and during ~he pe~lod when the . 
··. ~ 
-
·crew is constantly, pumping to ·keep afloat., be is thrill~,d: :·l~ . • 
.• ,, 
,£1 . ,t!' 





.A.~d tbare 'tt'Jas $Ont8lr1bsre in me the ·th·ougbt: By'" Jove~ tl1is is a dl.euce of .. Bl!! adv.entu:rre 0 =SOmathing you y.,ead a~ou~~ and :L:t is my first voyage Brs ·· 
second n1ate-=c::,and I 61m only tlrcanty==>and here I am lasting.it out .as· well as any of th6se men 9. and keeping -my Gbaps ·up to the m~rko. _I ~sas pleased. , 
.. 




r•: • • 
J f1 .• 
' • - - I 
. . 
.. •_:._----... ··-·-~-t-r~·: 
··I would not have given up the experience for . 
worldso I b~d MQ)rs1ents of exult~tiono 'trJhenever t.he old dism~ntled cr>aft pi tcbed b®avily "&Yi tb ber 
. . ... 
.. 
•: ~ : . . 
" •. •I . • . 
counter high in the air 9 .sba seemed to me to throw 
up,· like an ~p·peaJL9 lil!e ai defi~nce~~--i_t~a __ a_ __ ruay to· -----~~~~·-'-'----the: clouds: ·wi·thout mercy_.,. the ~or_ds wri~ten on ber 
. st~r,j] g . 01 JudS8! 9 ··London. Do or D:fe'1 ' tt:. ( l~,).. . . . _. . .. 
. .. 
I. '::-:::. __ j ·- --·•·'" - •••. ~'.-,.· ·-~-: ••. ·----' ..... · .••• I .•••• - ~---~·-- --· •• ···--· -·······. - •.••.. :· 
•• J -J·_ J • 
• - ,· 
-···-:· .... --- ···-····-····:-· ·-----·-··--------- .. -··· .. - .... Another revel.a tion of Marlow• s y~uth., id~alism., -and .. · 
. 
. . ; ~· 
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' 1IDD1atur1ty· is bis·· .frivolous. ·tr.
1
ip· to I1ondon·· while· ·the. sbi . l~f 






~s being rep~ired: ''' I obtained· three· ;months' · pay an~ a 
.. '''t'" . I>,. 
i. ·"··. ··• fi:v~ days'. leave., and. made -.a. rush for· .. ;L~nda.n. It·- too·k me· ''"· • ' ~· - , .... 





~ - .. 
· a day to get tbei-e and p;rettY well another to come back.-- ·., 
b'ut three mon·ths' 'pay ,went .all tbe .,same. 
·What I did with ·1t 1 " (16y.· 
: During the. ~short pex-iod When· the cargo fire seems 
'/ 
. 





":1.As to me, I was a~ pleased and proud as though I bad 
belpe~ to win a great nJ.val battle'" (22.). Even tb~ ex-
" 
,.I\ \. 
-4, plosion makes no dent in his naivete: "•I thought, Now, 
tbi~ is someth·ing like. Th.is is great. I wonder what, ~· 1 
w1·11. -~appen •" (26) '• 
,, . 
Marlow•,_.~ first c oimnand ( of the fourteen-foot lifeboat) · 
doesn't discourage him· either: "' I t.hough t r· would part 
company [from the ·othe_r boat!J as soon as· I could .• "' I 
-' ... ' ' ' ' ~ . 
wanted to have· my first c·ommand all. to myself. I ~~sn' t ·, 
; ... 
-! ~ 
. . ...... 
' 
' going to ·sail in a squadron if there .. were a cb~nce for· 
independent cruising. · I would make land by myself. I 
' ~· 
would .beat the other boats/ 't. ( 34). He. pur.pos.ely ignores· T 
. 
a s_hip in·· the distan.ce and risks bimseli' and his charges . 
unnecessarily: "'You s·ee ,.I. w~s afraid sbe might. be- home-
.... , 'l 
ward bou,nd, and I bad ·no mind to tu:rn back from the por- . 
. ' tals of the·. East. l was ~tearing ~or Java~-anotber blessed 
. 
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· ·"And this is· how. r~ se$ t.he. East.. I -have se.en -- .... ,, · 1 ts ·sec·ret places and -looked -into its ve'!!!1·: soul; but .noti I see it al111ays .fr.om a ~mall bo·at~ a· high \ outline of. mountains 9 bluer and a.f®.r - iri ... tb,e 1.norning; 
-like ·faint mist si~t noon;. a. jagged ~Jall of pu1~ple -
,,', at· sunssto I have the f001~ of the o~r in my- band, 
· the ·vision of ~corching blue se~·- in ,_my eyes o _ And 




· soundo Tbe mysterious· ~as.t fa.ce.d rae 9 pe:rfum~d like :~~--.~----· a .flot,rer--., s1i~,nt like death, -dark .like a grave. 1' · · · . (37-38) - -. 
I' ,·. The imagery 0£ death which makes·ctois pa.ssage ambiguous ;, . 
reveals that although yo~ng Marlow has not yet lost his 
.. 
-illusions,_ the mature Marlow, viewing- the events, .. -1n retro-
1111"'"'~" .... ~-: 
. . 
. . ' ( 





. spect,. recalls the seeds of d1s1llus1orunent inhercent in '- :~ ,( ~) / ,I : '- ,'\. ~ 
..... 
.... _ 
. ' . . _., the experience. 
'~ 
' , Holfever, without tbe n~~rative filter of the older 
. ~arlot.r, the younger Jm1St be· viewed in what· is hard~y more 
than a character sketch, -an extended ·illustration of the '· 
' 
~ r,, 





-two-ye.ar-old Mar-low __ to rel.ate_ his youtbf'ul · adventure serves 
. : not only as a means of characterization but al·so, more 
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... 
studying the character ·o·f: the older ?1arlow-cin we arrive. • 
·":':.',. ..•. ~ 
"., 
. . . ... 
.. . 
' ... ., J, 
._,: 
- .., ' ..... 
, · a~.:.~.P- und~rstanding o~ the .tbeme, ~or th~ '.'chroriiele" •-· 
. 








. " . . 
·~ . _I Wbicb Marlol~ narrates i's colored·' by bis style and his ,·,., l1 • _.,,.,. • 








, ... ; ... , 
-· 
. :, ' '\ .. 
·.'/tone~~by tpe experience of twenty-two ··intervening· years ... 
. _., ... ·when we study .tbe man1.-1er in. wbic.b Mar.low. tells bis . 
. 
. 
s.~ory, we see · that be. is indeed disillusioned by t.he East 
'• 
and py ·life~. Marlow opens his narrative: 
. "Yes~ I ba~e\seen a·littla of the Eastern 
seas; but what I ~emember best· is my .f-irs.t voyage. tbereo .- You. felloits knotf th~re are the,sa voyages 
:that seem ordered for t·he · illustration of life, 
'tha t might, ·stand =tor 8 symbol of axis te11ce o · You _,__, fight$) vsork.v ~t'iYeat.s, nearly kill y·ourself9 some-times. do kill yourself>; trying to ~ccomplis_h some~ 
·tbingc::>=and you csn 8 -to Not from any fa~l t ·of yours. ("' You simply c&1n do-.nothi:ng9 . ~ei·tber gr>eS1i; nor little 
--not a thing in the wo~ld==not even marry an old 
·maid., or get a· wr>etched 600<;:?ton cargo of coal to 




- .. This first _remark by Marlow provides a good introduction both 
to his· character and to the theme O:f tb·e story. There is a. 
hint -of nostalgia .. in tbe statement that what Marlol! remem- · 
o· 
bers best. is his first voyage. And Marlow, with an element 
A! 
of. the phi.losopher in him., d,irectly says that· that voyage 
:, 
is .one of those. n' that might ·stand for a symbol of exis-
tenee. '" · On this assumption, he· tells us that y~u can't 
accomplia·b anythi'i1g _ in -lif.e. And ~rlow·aetually tells us 
... 




--- -------------·-~--- -·---·-· ---··--·-··--' 
.. tbat 'his r1r·st voyage was·· a fai-iiire--tbe crew .did· not de-' "' ~\ 
. . . - . 
liver> ·the cargo~. ,, The tact·. tbat we kno1..r_ of this failure· 
T" • ''·.• 
·•. ti • 
~l'om t·be beginning proves 'tha·t it is not ·the s~o_u __ ... of the 
' 
. 
_ 4!oyage tba t 1 s of prime imp_ortanc e to "Yout_h." 
•' 
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,. . . .. ·\. The .. -hints from ~rlow' s first speech ( the cll.ang_e~ . .trom 
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, cr·t). . 
veioped· tbrougho-qt tbe s~ry. 1 For example, the tb,eme of. 
'tbe fu~ility 9f life is continually reinforced "by 'tbe. . . " . 
. . 
•I, ' • 
:realistic theme contrasts wi t'b that of ~Marlo1;, 1·s youthful . .. .. . 
'• idealism, or, mafe accurately, it balances 1 t •. Marlow, 
--<·. ' 
rec·alling his - early reag_ing~_ says .of ·carlyl_e and Burnaby: 
,· ~- .. . ' . . t ~ :, 
'!' 1 I, didn 1tunderstand _much of the .first then; but···r :re .. 
member I pre_f'e~red· the soldier to the philoso·pher at the 
time;'· a ~re.:rerence ·which 11.fe .has only confirmed. One was· 
a man, and the ot-her was· eitber··m·ore--or les.s. HOliever, 
they are both Jad and Mrs. Beard ,Ltbe captain's wit'~ is , 
. --····'' ···~'i '~--
t· ·'' . > ' 
·;. • I, 
' ' 
--
,·,·,•r .• - . 
\." , ... ·. " 
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'.'.,~'-•'<':i? C • 
,...., . 
! 
d-ead, and youth, strength,· genius, .thoughts, achievements, 
simple bearts--all die • • • '" -( 7). Ma:rlot,• s youthful 
. preference :for ._.t.be soldier was merel·y ~ matter of' imma-
" ' 




11.fe is ·1eas effec.tive than simply living it, for life 
. . makes. no sense. As the voyage of the Judea clea,rly 11-
. lustrates~ no amount of philosophy can make man's position 
. 
' ' in the world unde~sta~dable •. The forces of the univer~e-~ 
' ~ 
. 
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- . - - - ..... - - -- - - . ~ 
jl ,.",.s( 
.. ----- ... ·-·-·---····L-.'-----· -·- • ... -... --·---~---····-··· -·- - ------- ·- .. ---
' 
-the plans of men. Ma~low knows only too well_ itbat the end 




. - : .- ,,Marlolif f'requently desc~ib'8S · the ·setbacks of ·tbe voyage • ' 






,in re,alis tic terms. 1mpr~ss1n·g the hards hip . 8Il~ --~~~- fµ:t.111.t.J ......... · .... ;"'"'; ........... u~ .......... -~~:.~:: •• ~~ ~ . . " ' '' .. '. . ., . . . ' . . 
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. or .. ~tbe · crew• s work· upon bis -listeners, and then- recall.a .his . •· . 
' --- . 
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. ~ youtbi'ul re.action~ to tee st~uati~n: j 
• 
.,, ~ •' 
.· 
····;"··· ·'·' .. ,., 
'/ . ' 1 .. , , ........ .;i.. 




.· . . 
. . ··. . ' 
.: / "A.rid we pumped. ·· And there was· n~ break in. the · · '')· .. ?: ... · weathero The sea i1as ts.bite. lik~ a sheet or foam,.· ·.-.-\ .. , · :.·.·· · · ... ,: .. ,, . if> • r l~ke ~ ca.ldron- or b\i·li~g milk; tbers ,lYas not_ a . · break in this clouds~ nor0 ~not the ~ize of. a man's 
.,. hand-~-~no 9 not f@r so mruch &!S ten seconds~· There • ~ wa·s .-for· us no t31Q';, tbers .t:1:e~e f~r. -u.s· no s t$lrs 9 no ·, ... -. . . . 
·. sun-9 .no uniwarse~=nothing·· but s.ngJPy clouds and an · ~ (. . .. infu~i~tsd sesio We puurnrped i~i~tch · and t:satch 9 for I ·· · dear life~ ®d it seemed to last for m9nth® 9 for ·.' " . I years 9 . . for all etern~ ty~i, ets t;bough we. had bs®n 
. dead a'i'1d gone to a hell for sailo~s o ·· 1fie forgot 
• •• , j .• 
- ~ ... 
... tbe. day of the lrJ®8k9 · the name. of the. morrth~ tihat 





.. _" did not ~are o - 'tf'Je turned those handles D 2nd had · ·,· 
c,· . ··)th~ eyes· of idiots o . As Boon a~ ti'® h91d cr&wlsd on deck I used to take. a rouncr turn with s rope abou'lt the -men.9 tbs pumps~ and the :mBlinmast,9 and Yiif® turned, v,,·c, we turned :iJncess a'.ntly .o t'l.fi th , tbe wste]:l · to ···our waia t·s, 
. . ) . to our neckas, over our haadso It was all one~~ We. ··. •. . .;-
. ' '· had. forgott®n bO)t"'J it felt to be dry o /'' 
-
. / "And tbare i~ais so1uev1bere in m~ tbe thought:, .... By Jova t).tbis is th~ deuce of ~n adventure--some-thing you reaq Blbout; and it is my first voyage as secon·d ms.tec=~and r· ~ only m-Jerrtyc::,=a.n.d heX?® I am lasting it out BLS t-iell as any of .. these 'men, and 










.. passage 111~strates ·mor~ than the illiisions of youth. 
l. 
~µxtaposed ·t.~ tb~ description of the wearying, back-b:reak-
. . ... 








.. .. • 
,· "· irig w~k, ·1 t illustrates the lost illusions· ef t-be 11arrator. ,. ' ---
1 ---~-< Such passages point up the. change th-~t ·the· experie11ce of his 
.. .,:__. 
lif'e bas ~rought · 1n Marlow's ~hara~ter. _They obaract~riZe , ..... ~ 
• ' ~J ., 




' t;wenty-two he saw ev .. er,-thing as a challenge. to be me.t and-. 
. either .defeated or gracefully acknowledged.. Marlow now 
knows ·. that such challenges are all that life bolds, and 
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tba . usually the result is t.be same as the .fa\~e of the, .... 
Jud.ea~ c:,defe-at ~ -... · · , .1?~1·~/'·. · 
' . . ' . 
' ' 
' \ 
... • . 
. i 
. • . 
'• . / !I"·-· . '' "'"'' ""' 
. : 
' .- '·' 
. 
. Not· only_ fa, .. ·tl1ere "-tht:f ·contrast- -ot ~wo periods· in - · ' - · 
'.,,._; 
. ·.; 
·Marlow's life in· ,,~Youth'_'; there is a~so a -strorig note of 
, regret in his to~e.. Marlow' a pattern i"s· to describe: ___ Ji~ · 
' 
. incident on t,be voyage, emphasizing the- difficulty it 
-. 




( with an apostrophe_ to yo-utb,; - For e:xampl .. e-,-- .he 1says, arter · 
; .•.'t,-
. " 
· des_c·:rrt-b.ing the explosio~: 
" J . ' 




"A portion of several boards holding· together bad fallen across the rail~ and one_ end ,protruded overboard .9 like a gangway leading upon. nothing.,_ lt~e a gan~way leading o~er tbe deep seas~leading to death==-as ii' .inviting us to t3alk the plank at· once and be dens with our ridiculous_ troubl.eso And· $till tha air 9 tbe skycac,a ghcfst J some_thing invisible was bailing tbe ship o . 
_. -~ 
_ _ 
_ nsomeone had the sense to look over9 and there was- the belmsman 9 t·Ybo bag impulsively. jumped over~ 
-board 9 anxious to come backo _ ,He yelled and si11am : lustily lil{e a merman~ keeping up with the sbipo 
,. We threit him a rope 9 and presently be stood ~mongst us stre2m.ing with i-Jater and very crestfalla_no Tbe captain had surrendered tbe t-1be;el 9 and a.part 9 elbow _ OD rail and .-Obin in bands, gaze.d at tbe sea "&JiStco -. ~.t+ . .~ .· t -
,·.-fullyo_ ~Je asked ouroselves~ What next?. I thought., i·, • 
=·•:.. 
NowJ,- this is· someithing l!keo This is great~ I wonder wbatY:3ill heippano O youthl" {26) '-~ . 
. 
·This pattern· _frequently recurs ·in· tbe narrative, and is in 
' ' 
. 
-, ' 39· I • , : 0, , , 
'_1 -
• •I-' 
• . .: ' 'c -i . 
~I· " I -• . 
~- -,~-':' ·.· -v. 
I 
' I 





. '~ . 
.,, 
_fact. the pattern· of' the· narrative ·1 tself. For Ma.~low opens ··--,.:.~~ 
- .: -_, 
wi tb .a statement about lif'e, that man can accomplish notb-
" . 
.. 
.. i·ng, and, af;ter illust.r~ting th-rough bis ;narrative the ,. ,.. - . ·---"' .. ~ ...__._ ... •'' ' I '.r'· 
.: .. ~-.,~,·-v tut. .. ilely' idealistic attitude of youth, he closes with .the 
· ·· eulogy:· "'Ab{ ·. The 'goo9 old t:tme-Jtb8 go~d old time. 
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... ·.rator cbara·cterizes both ·Marlows, the· .. young anµ the 'old, -1· 
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"T ••• 
be.come a barden~d, · but regretful, rea1·1st. 




· .. ,:Marlow-. looks back ·aJt more. tban himsel·.f ,. however; he. 
J~ -,, .I 
• l. •J< 
:.} · ·recalls other cbarac·ters in the narration- of the fated .. 
'· 
•- - • ••' ·• • -· • • r •"• • • .• 
- .;~c-:.~~ ....... . 
voya-ge-~Jermyn, M~,bon, and Captain Beard in particular. 
. ' . 
-~- . -, 
·7"{. 
., !' 
...,, ... . ..,,,.. 
' . ,-..~ ... _ .... 
I' t• ·-.· 
., 
We learn little of Je1~yn, but Marlow's attitude toward·· ~ 
him is signi.f icant: -- .. 
- . 
"1rie "tJorked out ,of the . Thames under -~anvas, with 
a. North,)Sea pilot on board. His··name was Jerinyn, 
and he dodged all day~ 1long about the galley drying 
his handkerchief·'· before tbs stoveo · App2rently be -
never slepto . He 1:1as fa\ disrnB!l :m~ns; i11ith a parpetual 
tear ·sparkling- at the end· oft) his rAose.9 who either 
had been in· ·tJr>oubl@.9 or tias 1n troubl~&> or expected 
to be in. t)fouble=>=Couldn 9 t be happy unless S0:M8co 
tning tfent ~ongo .He mistrusted my youthsi my common 
sense~ and my seamanship 9 and mafle a point of ihow-ing it in.a hundred little wayso I da~e say be was 
... ,,, ·rightc It seems. to me I knet"l very. little then, and 
: I lmow 'not much more JQOtrJ~· but I operisJ a hate for 
tha-t Jermyn to this day·o n ( 6 )· 
,... . 
.. 




· he does not ·despise 1 t · as the pilqt d·id. . He- sees some value--,~ 
I' 
in:youth that.Jermyn missed. 
,I] •. • 
.•. ,... .• • •. 1 
. _ Mabon, the first mate·, ~erve~ · ,.rs· a t'oil to Captain 
.. . ........ . 
Beard, and bpth 8re fyils to MarlOW. ,,:Both aretold in ye.ars, 
- . // . 
. . 
. . ' ( 
·but _Mahon is· 'aged ih attitude while Beard's -attitude is as. · 
,.. j • '. ~ • - '., , 
. ~ ,,., . 
/. 
/ 
youthful as :Ma~low• s. Marlow says of Mahon: 
•.. 
· c,onneg,ted; ~\et there _·was ·something wrong.with his ·luck, and 
' 
• I ', 
=t. 
· be· .had never got onJ_~1 - (5) ·• · ~Mabon resembles' 'the older. Marlow 
'. 
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When tbe steamer is towing. the Judea;:; . 
• - ._! • 
1>'' I } ''/ 
"· \ . . I 
. - Marlow reports that the f.ire is increasing •. ·.Mahon merely 
· . . · · .. ' · , < ·. • · ' o. If o ITU - -- ..I.:.. '- - -_ am· -- . - . t ,a~ •1 u·· ,\p· I It i , / 'l I"\:\ . 
------~----------. ~ --. -·--------_ s·a-,-~, · -- , -i-oen i;;ae g e~ g . · • -, ... \. c7J. •. He· is·- app~rently 








·accus·tomed· tb the failures .·life has to .off'er. A.s M~rlo:w· · 
' . ..\.. . \ . 
.. ... ', ..... ·'·,, -
takes over bis first .command, Mabon warns him, ··1 " 1 Youwill 




• :. • I' :t,. 1 • ' , , I --, 
, . 
• •• ,.J ••• • ,_ - - •••• _. - - • -.· -·- __ ,._ ... -··~·--. _,. -, .... ·-· ···-· -~ 
\ . ... 
............ 
... sail that Ship of yours under Water- if you don~_-t look out, / 
"· 
, .. young f ellolj'' 11 '- ( 36) • · The ~ you tbful Ma-rlow recalls,- ·n' Ee 
9 ----- . ___ , .. ' . 
. . . 
.( ., was a malicious old man·,,"-. (36),·but the exp·erienced }1arlow, 
...... • 
·• 
more understandi-ng 9 adds,-"'and may the deep sea wh.ere he 
sleeps now rock him gently, .rock him tenderly to the end 
. 
or time· 1 9 ·tr ( 36) • Thus·, what s._eemed malice to ·Marlow as a 
~-"'• 
' 
. . . 
-- . youth now appears to .him as realism. He now .sympathizes 
1'1 th Mahon, for· Marlow has experienced the hard lmock of' 
life. ,... •·. - .• - - -!(. • ·,· ) 
I 
Capt$1n Be·ard contrasts with young Marlow .in terms .. o.f 
chronology, but otherwise be is very much like him, for he 
'~ 'too is a youth, if youth be "j;~ken to refer to more than a 
. ' . . 
· stage of life--to. an attitude,_ a frame ot: mind. As the 
~ 
. .,,. 
. '-'1,·p .. =. 
_voyage on th~- Judea is. Marlow's first as second mate,. it 
,.,:,,..,,..,. 
is I?eard' s first as captain. · Beard _is verty old-:-loo~ing 
-~--- -- - --- -------~~~-
. w·i:th .t-be exc·eption ot bi·s eyes: - .. :, - . .,. . . ' 
. ... "·· .. ,. ' 
·-·· 
- . •. 
-, ' 
'(' .;,_ .• .'.1 
l 
"J And · he had blue eyes in 
i 
that old fa.ce of. his, which were amazingly like ·a ·b·oy:'s, · 
with that ·candid expression .. some quite common men pza~serve 
to the end Of,. their days by a rare 1~terna1. gi.ft o.f Sim-
.... 
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tain's wife· treats bllll like a.,boy, and she herself has· 
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. . . . j, . 
Like· Marlow, tbe- cap- ·· 
. · ' ... , 
. .-•· 
tain: ·has a· -t~u-'ch·~~or ·:romanticism, ·as demon·strated by bis~·· 
ga1lan~ ... i:f f0olhardy' rescue of' his' wife.;.- 1'' the woman o:f 
• • ! 0 '. • • • 
• • • I • 
. his ·11re 1 " .(9)-~wrien- tbe Judea ··1s struc.k~by the ·steamer ·at_. 
. ' 
··Fa1moutb. ·How·ever, despite~his youthi'ul· attitude, the _ · 
. 
. . 
. .., '' ' . ''\ 
,:· ' u•· 
•, •• : • .:. ...... ,-... ~. - ~ .• 1'.. 
. c.aptain is too old -arid p·hys-ically feeble to. ac·cept ·with ·the 
res·111·enc.e o·t youth the ma:ri'y -blo11s dealt him- on the voyage~ 
• V • 
-
• 9 
· _Ai'ter one of! the false start_s, "' Poor old_ Captain -Beard-
·looked like the ghost of a Geordie. skipper--thro;ugh ~h-e 
·.;; ,· -
.,. . ,, . - : -' .. 
, 
' . 
' .. · '···:· 
•. .. . ~. 
: ·,,T"" 




worry and humiliation ~f it.. Remember he wa~ six-ey, and 
:Lt was his fi:rst ·command!". (15). Young Marlow can look 
• 
. forward to othe1., chances; Captain Beard- cannot. He does 
I, 
.. not ·g1 ve up. easily, however. A.fter the ~argo fire is 
, ....... , 
' • i • 
diseovered, . Mazalow 'notes: 
"The captain called us 1·nto -the cabin. He .. had . 
· a chart spread on tbe table, and looked unhappy. 
H~ saidi) 'The coast of West Australia is near, but . ._ 
_I mean t·o proceed to our· destiriationo It is the.. · 
h~rricana, moXlth» too; but i1Y0 <w111J. jy_st !reap her 
bead fox~ Bankokr> 1B1nd .fight tb® . .fire·o No more putting 
back an~~hsre 9 i.f. we all get roas·te_d o We will try 
first to. stifle ·this 1 ere damneQ combust.io·n by want · 
of' air.'" (19) 
. .,, 
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·--~rather·than admit de?eat. 1 
, -
- . ,, ·"' 
. . 
0. 
· Ai'ter·repeated blows Captain Beard deteriorate~ first 




,until she sinks: 
. . • 1 
"
1 
"We must see .the. ·1a~t of. the: shipl''" 
...... 
(29). ··Marlow .recalls that w:ben be .:.insisted th~t ·tbe captain ·Q 
,· 
. ,. 0 !' l_!_~ye the ship, n 'H!: 1~0·~ up pairi:fully, look~d at. the ~lam•s, · 
.. ·"!>----
·, . . ,· .. .,,. 
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.. ~;t· .,,at. tb~_.sea spa:rkli~g round .'the. ship, and b·'lack, b·lack as · 
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V •H "' '·"4 
1, ' 
a thin ve i1 ot smoke in a sky black, black as Erebus I II ( 33T~- . 
. ' . J. ' ' We see ... ,a ~pitifully, broken man who has lost h,is youth. ..our . -
. 
--
~ -last glimpse o.f C~ptain Bef)lrd confi·rms this imp:ression: 
· · ·" 
1 The be·a·d" of the old skipper/ 1ieaning · back in the stern 
-
. 
of the long-boat, had .fallen on b,is breast, and he looked 




-·-- . Ii 
,. j, I • • ' ;.. ••• :., ..... ! 
.. 
: ' . : ~· . ' 
-__ ., ~ : . 
... 
Now · that Marlow . is _older, be understands ·his · three 
acquaintances: Jermyn, bitter and cynical about life;· 
Mahon, th.e realist; and Captain ~eard., .shocked out of his 
;~::..,., youth and forced to surrender his ideali~pi·- at t·be. age of 
• 
sixty. 
i H. There is one 0th.er character whom Marlow recalls and . . • ~ 
. ~ 
.... 
who repres·ents in his narrative bis mature understanding 
· of 11fe--the Judea herself with her motto, "Do or Die.", ..... -As 
; 
. <AJ. ' 
-
-.we noted above, ·Marlow loves the old ship. lie admires her 
for every moment sbe_stayed afloat: "'She lumbered on 
'I .... :... 
-
~~ 
' through an interminable procession of days; and the fresh 








· · -- : ovel' the. darkening sea ~be words· p~inted. on her stern, . 
"·Judea.,. London. \ Do or. Die:i,, " ( 18.) • What be admires· is ' . 
that· the ship" seems to try, like·: «:ap~tain Bear~, and never 
',' ,:; 
--~~-.-.--+~_-· .-. ' -. - \; - -
gives Up fighting .un~il ijhe is defeated. 
---- - -··- . Y~~~g ~Marlow did not see • the. ship., Jel'mY'n.,. Mapon., and, 
\ . ' 
.. 
.-:---,1. • "l) 
·.- . . 
' 
. ' 
_Captain Beard as tbe_ narrator Mar.l·ow does.· Conrad uses the · ·1 
• I 
' ' '; • I 
.·. , . ..- ·. 
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. 'n_arrator, .then,. exp~rie~ced :and' twenty-two years wiser·, to 
- . 
• point ou_t · their signifi·cance. ·· At. ~be same time·,. however·, . 
. ~ ' . . 
Marlolrs 1 s- nostalgia for bis ·los~t you_tb· brin.gs out an impor-
... 
I • tant asp8ct o:f the the~e:. Only once in a mari1 s ,9li4'e can 
\·• ... 
·he ~xperience youth.· Tbe youthful approaeb~t6ward life 
. . 
must b·e surrendered even· if at -the age,. of · sixty s, but 1 t is 
never lost Without ·pain. And man must z•e.tai·n so~etbing . of 
. . ) . 
· ·the youthful ·vision if be is ... t·o .live· at -ail. _ The narratqr·· 
. ' device, ·then, allows us to.see the events of tbe narrative 
.. . 
.from tl(o viewpoints. Wills wri te-s :_ .. , "Throughou·t Marlow's 
narrative,, we o.ften see the s am.e events from the vantage 
" 
point of both youth and age, illusion and ~eaiity, hope 
~ 
. , · . 29 , 
and fatality." · William-E. Buckler an9 Arnold B. Sklare 
v 




life is pas_sio1_1ate, i;l.lusory, idealistic; the mature ap-
proach .to .·11fe.;.-tempered by· wis,dom and experience--is 
· rati6nal, realistic,. pragmatic. nJO I agree that. the two 
··-'. - . -
points o:f vi~w are ,;meant to '.contrast, but I do not, agre_e 
t..,_'.'ll. 1 
that they are·_completely separa.ble,_.as many critics imply. 
Marlow•~ strong regret for his lost youth reveals 
1)-
ing for it--no·t _a desire to be young again,,, but a 
• • -·: ~ ' .... ~) • _,,1;, 
- ' 
a yea:rn-
··· to be able to dr.eam and believe tb·e dream can come tI'ue. · 
§ 
One t>f the predomina~t- tbe~es of "louth'' 1~- the passage of 
. \ .. 
:. ' ... 
. if . 
. 44·· . . 
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.time Which d8stroys,thiS ability: - 11 fQ, th8 glambur Of ,C'' 
' . '· •, ' "-il 
·youtbl Oh, the f,ire of 1.t, ~ore· dazzling · t·han the f'lames 
of. the burning ship·, thro~ing .. a magic; .. ., .. lig-ht ort. the wide 
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· .· , :.:,·'(luencbed by time,,.mol'e 'G:-ruel, ·more pitiless~ more bi~ter .. ' )' . 
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.:r \ The· te.ehnique of frame-and-narrator, · ~.h~n, is ·used, .., 
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the passage of time, and thE, paradoxical de~irability of ~ 
.. the youthful viewpoint.· 
' ' 
• 
. ' Just as·tbe .fact that,Marlow narrates bis·experienee 
_.:: 
-reveals its meaning to_ Marlow, so does the fact that ·the 
., .~nonymous narrator retells it r,s:ireveal that he experienced . 
.. ' \~ ' l,, \., -
something meaningf"ul from Marlow's narrati'on. Tl1e f'irst ,• ' :~ • ' • • I 
J sel)tence. of: the story is:- - '_' '.!'his could. have occu·rred nowhere 1 
,, I, 
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. , m~n knowing -something or .. everything about· the sea, in the "' ··( ll) 
. • 
• ' \ 
' . 
. , way of amusement, . of travel,·- or of' breadw1nning 11 ( 3) • 
·,. } 
. "~bis.,"., of course·, has no specific---reference, but on read-
ing _tb~. st;ory we see ·t~-at it refers to something that hap·-· 
pened on t·be night Marloi,r. ~elated· bis chronicle, ·and.it · 
refers to more .than tbe .fact· tbat .. Marlow told ·tbe··narrative .•. . ,· . . 
C"'- - .• 
• • , 
. '<' Something happened to the~ narrator and to the re'st of the 
. ---··--.... ~ 
''• 
.·audience wbo be.ard -the talEf. . Before we can re~lly under .. 
~- ··-.-··>"• -,- ··----!--~· . 
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_ We. were s1 tting aroun·a. a mahogany table that 
refle·cted _ the bottle·.,. tbe claret-glasse-s, · and ou:r ·· . faces· as vie leaned on our elboMs o There vYas ,r 
director of C·Ompanies.9 an .acc_ountBJ.nt~·· ei lat1yer, 
.. Marlott19 and myse l.f o .. Tbe d ~rec tor bad been a ,Conv1ay ~-· boy.~ .the .accountant badi, served four years a~ sea, ..... 
th·e··~;Latfyer==a fina ,_crusted~ Tory 9 Higb Chur.cbm.an., the best· of -old~fellows 9 the soul of honour~=had ~- ! been chief of.f~icer ,in -·the Po · & Oo ssrvi.ce in .the good old d~ys_wben Mail boats were square=rigged --
at least on two mas tap and used to e.ome dot,,Yn the· China Sea bef_ore a .fair. monsoon with ·stunv =sails · 
set alow and alofto We all began life in tbe mer-
cban.t serviceo Betiieen tbs ~ive o-f ·us the.re was 
tbe strong bond of 'the sea~ and also the fellot-Yship 
. of t~e e~afts, ·· which no amount of enthusiasm ror 
· yacbti:rig,_ cruising 9 and so on can gi v~ 9 . since o~e is- only the amusement of -life and the other· is lif'e itself. (3) .· ~ 
As critics have noted, this audience b~a special fun_ctions 
,., 
' 
. . . 
' . \: , 
in terms of the narrativee Marlow can and does tell a ·story 
' because he s~nses. "the· 1--·strong bond of the s-ea." Frequently 
.. J • . he· asks his audien.ce· for conf'irm·ation or his desc_ription of 
., 
. ·, .. 
•'~ , .. ·- --
·.I 
··:· 
• I • ':~ I 
;, • ,, I ~ ' I 
- / .. 
. ,'' .~ ' 
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though, is that these men sba~e. the bond of middle age with 
Mar.low, and so he _also appeals to -tqem f'or conf~rmation of 
•, his regret for lost youth:·-···· 111 She.wa·s ~tred--tbat old sh1·p·;· 
Her yout.h was where DQ.ne is--wbere yours is- -you .fellows 
who listen ~,~ this yarn, and what friend would throw yo~:r 
. . . 
years and . your wear~ness in y~u!.:.t race? 1 n ( 17). And ag1;1in 
- ;. 
·a·t the end .of his narrat_ive: · "'But you bera--_you all had 
. ·1, 
• 
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shore-:·a'nd, tell me, w~s~' t ;that t·he .. ··best time,·· that tilne · 
' .. 
- _, -· 
. ··-· . -· ..... '·-.. . ,. '"' - . . . .... .. -
.. --·- __ ,,, ......... ·., : ·,; 
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' . I • • I~ 
· .. When we war~ young· at ·sea; Young a.nd bad no'tb1ns". on the 
·------~·. .. 
. :· . 
. :. 
... .. _ ..... 




sea that g·ive·s nothi~g, ._exc~p.t·· hard knocks--and .son1etimes. · ··. · 
' ' 
. 
!" •• ... • I 1 ~ 4 
• '. 
' , I • 
a · chance to feel· your streng.th--that only-~1.,rhat you all· 
I •· .) 




The · audience does more thari corrobora·te Marl.ow' s nar-. 
·' 
' ' 
. ... ·. 
\--i .• 
' 
rativ~ and emot·ions, however.· It, is s1gn1.f1cant that no 
' ·I - . 
-
-,~ ·r,1one interrupts Marlow.during bis narration-. The' audience. 
.... , ... 
- •"q, 
. ' 
seem absorbed in ·t'be,· ·tale and the. emotions it arouses. 
And a.fter Marlow's stirring qu~stion just quoted, we see 
that they are indeed ar:fected by his ins·tg·ht into their 
lost youth: 
And we all ·nodqed at bil11: the man of rinance·,· 
the· man b~ aocounts 1 the man of law., we all.. nodded 
at bim ~ver the polished table that like a ~till. 
s-heet ·of brotsn tr.vater re.fleeted our facesp lined, 
<- wrinkled; our ,facas marked by toil!) by deceptions, 
• 
........ - '· .. 
·· by succ~ss j) by love; our ~Jeary eyes log'lring still, 
lookin.g alit1ays s; looking anxiou·s1y for . somatbing out -
of i1te 9 that t-Jbil6 it 1·s expected is already gone · · 
---has ·passed unse~.v in a sighl) ·. in a .flasb-==together" 
wi tb the you·t.b 9 i1; ~b the strength, wi ~h the· roman·c.e . · 
o:f illusionso (42) _I • • . • ·.' '!\ . ·• ~ 
\ . 
:A.notbe'r signif~cant fact concerning the audience. -1S 
t·hat they are no longer s~ameri., and thus they bri·ng the 
. . ' . 
. /j . ~ ' ' 
·., . 
- ,. ' • theme - of the .,.B tory. ashore. 1· As former seamen they cal) ., 
, ~ I 
acknowledge Mar1o·w1 s_ "' illustration of life~'" but- 1 t is 
...... l 
· ..... - . · · only·--an "ill~strati~n" of' an· experie.n.~-e that _all· men und~:r-.· · · 
4' 
,• 
'-._ .. go, on ·land or. sea. 
\ . ' ~· 
- ~ ' . . 
. We know a 11 ttle more ab·out tbe narrator than· we do 
i ,, • 
·. '., about·.· the·jrest of tbe audience because be 1-s aot-u-ally-
'· .. arre~'ted e.nougb to.,, retell- tb~ story. . Like Ma~low ~ be is · 
1•, : 
,,.,,,' 
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~' • ••''.'M'"'~'" .• 
• I . • 
:. 
t 
~' •.• ! 
··.• 
j . • 
I 
' .. . 
u 48'· ',,. 
. some.wgat. pbilosophic. That .... be ·unders·tand.s. Marlo,# tully is 
. . ' 
clear from his·· s-tateme-n.t; 




,\···. llJ!{_ • 
''·Between the ti ve of us there .· · · ·. ·\_.".,,,,b·---~ • · 
. ~ . . ... r 1_, . ,: 




the ·craft, which no amount of enthusiasm for· y~chting, 
• ,...--i 
,J:. - .c~ruising, - and so on can give, si.n.ce· one .. is only the· ~se- · 
'":'·.· .... -
.• 
11- ... _ 
~ 
ment of lif'e and the other is li.fe itself" (3t (my i ta11·cs). 
' ' .. ' . - . 
' He may see even more than Marlow does, because 1at the end 
of the ~-tory- i.t is he who tells us that des_p:tte· the _hard-
won knowledge, these middle-aged men were ''lookirig stil~., c::- . 
• 
.. ' 
looking alwa1s." He recognizes that men never ·entirel·y 
-give up their· ideals and illus1o·ns even -when tbey···know life 
' is futile. ···-.a .. 
> \ '. 
.. Thus .Marlow's audience functions in several ways. The 




youth,: and _they all share the resurgence of' nostalgia for ,.,, .... 
. ' 
the·.· lost days.·· They are not passive listeners-. 
There are no extended interruptions of Ma,rlow• s naz,-




se.ts ·the scene .for the narrative and ·introduces the audi-
.. -· 
. · · ' · · ence. Fiv~ times, however, Marlow b~lt3 bis narrativ...e t~---" ; ?·_: ., ,,.•.:.. - -- -- --- ----'t---- - "--·· -- ----·-----·-· --- ·-·-· - ·--~ 
I;, 
~~:, · say, "' Pas·s the bottle' 11 · ( 10, 12-,. l-6,1--~.a1, 24) , · and at 1 ts .......... 
~ 




·S' (42). ·Marlow's refills usually· .follow a ·part~_cularly '• 
; 
. f 
·· emotional passage. For example, "'O you·tht The ·strengt.h· · .... 
'(t· ' . 
. / 
.of it., ~the .faith o·t it, the 1~~,gj.natio.n of ·1tt To me. she··· ~· ,. ' .· ) . ; 
- ,/ 
. ·,i ,({. 
., 
: ... _ 
• .. • • . I 
·_. -' .: ~ . . . ~···i . 
' -.~ -
,,. 
' ,a .. 
; •. . ' 
. . ':~ 
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· .. /1· 
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,- .. ' ,, - ·. ~ 
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• . ;'· l- ... -
.. · .... 
. • .· J w·as. not---.. an .old ra~tletrap carting' abo.ut t"be worldd ·a. lot, of . \ . ~ 
· coal for a f'reight--to me she was the endeavou'.r; 'tbe teift~ · .... ~· / ' ,, ... ' .... I,. 











·you have lo·v..ed~· I shall never fol'get her. • • • Pass the·~. 
bottle'" (12). l1urray Krleger· explains th~ ·function of. tbe 
. . 
refrain: .thus: 
··c.. .• . ... - - . . . ;· - ---·---
... 
".Jo. .:"!'' .. 
. ,l)t -
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"· • ·• ther~ are those significant returns to the p·resent dramatic· situation in Marlow 1·s repeated · requests for· his bearers to 11 pass 'J:;be bottle o' At times tl1S$1S occur Trsben the nsi~ration threatens .to_ . ~ . . . ' become too ~®ntimental or dr.an1a·t:10.f) too lostJ} ·ip 1 ts recolleotions_o MarloTuY brealis the mood 9, indeed 
.destroys it antirely==as Conrad means him to=~with 
- his :most unsentimental and dram.~tic requests o . · He· 
· 1$ jarring ·the reader--as be is jarririg Ma~low's 1 listeners and even Marlow himself==out or tba beokoning.9 tempting grasp of romanceo What is be-ing tol.d us» we are forcibly remindedj) is past, irrevocably behind us, faded and done with, desp1t~1 · the teasing and deceptive ·vividness of narration. ttJ · 
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•' The ._interruptions, then, as .Krieger indicates,· help .to keep. 
reality in perspective so that we_ dci not forget that the ' . / . .. 
~- ,· 
' 
appealing idealism of youth can never be recaptured. · And . \ 
.. _.,,... 
--the cons·tant· refilling of his gl~ss unders.cores Marlow's i . 
. .._,,, ,. 
· ... , .. nostalgia for his lost· youth. 
~,' . , . ~ ,.: 
_, 
·- -/ .. 
, ,i" 
- . -- - ,:..... .. -~'--~~--------- ----
-- -~-- .. . ·---~: . 
-· - - -- - - --- -- - ----~- ·-: - -~--,-'-- - ·.~-~~---~--·-·--· .--~ .. -------- .The gevice of :frame-and~narra tor is .. organic· io -the - ~~,.J 
·':·-:· , . , c· Sthemes of. ~Y0uth 11} it b~i~s out the contrast between youth 
• • •. ,_ 
,a I I_, .f --• • 
.. ·.•1 !~;Ji,~·.~~\~~-·-;·': 
'! .... ,,;:}_ ~. ·-
.. 
I 
. ' . ,
~Y·· . 
I• ..... -'°,,, .. ,., 
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and age and the attitudes tow_ard 11~-e at these two· periods; 
.. 
. it helps to be'igbten the theme o.f man's regre"t "'for- h.is lost 
'! 
you.th. But .. 1 ~. does on.e more thing: it·· \remind·s us in. the · 
-
. ' last; p·aragrapb that d~spite tbe wisdom· and the .re.alisJ;ic · ' . 
' 
'' :·· .,. ..... 
. . 
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. .. . ~ I • , 
• 
. 
,..,-:, approach·: to· life th_at matu~ity brings·, man. clings to a 
., '. ,· 
' . 1 ,.. 
. ' \. 
• :-~-- .. ~- ·.>.·· _ves.tig·e ot : the hope . that c_ol.ors· h:ts· ·.youth. · F.or th·e nar- · . •" .... '} . 
' . 
..:.- .,- ' .. · 
•'··. . '. 
: . ~. -· •. · .•. ·o·ur···weary e·yes · looking st11·1, looking alttays, look- · . -.-- ' . 
. 
. 
. . --- ,. 
. ing anxiously for so~ething out of life, ·that wbile it.is.· . . 
. 
. < 
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a flasb 87,,-toge.ther with the y~u~h, wtth t·he strength, with 
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'the romance .i of illusion·s" { 42). It is the nature of man 
to hope eve:n when "toil, u _ "deceptions» n "success,"~ and 
''I' 
· ·~ "love" h~ve tau·gbt him that· there ,-s no reason to . .'bope ._. 
' 
. It is this striving toward. an unrealizable ideal tl1at le·nds 
man dignity, tbat_raises him above the animal world. 
t As critics have pointed out, Conrad I s use .of the f'rame-. 
·and·-narra.tor technique 1·n "Youth" serves all the useful 
functions that such a method usually does~ · Wills points 
·_ out, "By employing a fra.me-._Marlow· as narrator within a 
'.·1'l·..: 
-
narrator--Conrad is able to give the novel additional.· 
~-· -.._.,,,{·' . -
_ .. · ~ autbentici ~y and p·ower. ·When we see Marlow ( in his ~cups) 
'through tbe eyes of a member of his audience' be appears .· 
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... "· . 
·.,. . 
.it its tone. Krieger writes:-
::. :. . ' ~ '• 
• 
"T.he· rbeto~ical tone of tbe tale, a·nd of' tqe . . ; 
_genera·l pbi~osopbicel commentaries that ac~·ompan,y· ·· 
. it, s.ri~es in lsirg® part .f~on1.. Earlo'6'.r 9 ~ easy con-
. ··f'ide-nce o'£ group under~t~nding£),_fIPom· an exclusive, 
.fr~tern$l·, sen&>a of bslongingo Tbis tone- pe:rmitted 
only by the dr~mat·ic situation that frames the. 
· ·.monolo_gue . ,,_help.s Conra_d establish the contrast be-
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\ 
tween the tben and .tbe now, the ,freshness 8nd -id1C>¢y · \ _· 
'or romance--and the wrinkled w~ariness of solid, · · 1 · 
. circumspect reality" So does. the sense that. the 
· narrative isn~tiJlg spoken _aloud_ help_ b1xn att~in 
.this e.f.fec t .. ,... . . . ... .. . . . 
,~ . '' Ill • 
; ... • ... · ;1,· ~. 
' ·•.· 
,· ,t .· 
. , -In· "Youth " -Conrad-- b·as used the· .frame·;...and-narrat·o:r 
;,.7."· .. ~ 
device in several ways. · We are 8-(l&bled to -see Marlow botb 
\ . . 
• J" ' . 
-~· 
~ as a youth and as a middle-aged man, changed by experience. 
. " 
. --- -- ~•- --- -~ -- -- ~~ - ~ - -----·~- -----·----- ~, " ~ - ·~ .. ---- ··-- _ _:___i...,_::' . ~·· --- - ----·-··· . / .... , 
We can contrast Mal'lowr s mature and. immature. ~ttitudes. We 
-
'3 
see the characters of the narrative. and tbe events of the 
. · .. 
ri8rrati ve from two di:fi'erent points o:f view. The f~ame 
\. 
\ . 
·,' .... ~ ....... ' 
.. ~,J • \ 
' ,:-\ . 
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·•••• ;,,., !'.· ;. 
,.:. 
u· '· 
1 - - ' 
:. . . 
r ~,. 
, ., nostalgia that Marlow .feels for ·bis lost youth. -· The dram-
' 
r 
. ;,· ,. ~ .. . 
. . 
·· atized· audience in tbe frame reacts ·to tbe narrative and 
show.a that the theme is applicable to all men. Finally, -
the i'rame adds a dimension to the theme of' man's loss ot' 
. '#i; .. 
youth and its illusions throijgh the passage of time: the 
·"' ' . .. . ~ 
._; 
. . , 
last paragraph of the story pictures five old men who 
"despite everything, carry Over from youth not only the 
.. ' ;/··,. -, . 
illusory- impression but the vain hope, .however low it may 
,. 
*> ··burn, tbat makes them stl"ive toward· the unrecapturable 
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·rn· "Tbe Lagoon" and ''Yohtb,"·-we have discovereci that· 
"' 
.the ·rrame-andc::,narrator technique· changes the theme of the 
' \.. 
, . 
·basit: narrative. In "Amy Foster, n we will r·:tnd· tha~t the 
'• . } . 
technique 1~ tbe· theme-; .tha.t)is, ·_ t~at the_ theme is pre-. 
cisely connnunication __ o~ the lac](, of it. · 
-~~ .. ~--! 
Osborne Andreas -treats "Amy Foster" as. ·tb-e story- of 
Yanko Goorall: "Conrad_ has on~e again discovered a man 
'' 
· ~wbo·se trouble is with the group into which cirotimstances 
' . ~ . 
' --~~-)-··~, __ __,,..._ .. ___,,____ 36 
has cast him-~- Certainly the narrative in ~hicb-Yanko 
"} 
is a major cbaraeter is an important element of "Amy Fos-· 
ter," but it. ·1s only one part in a much larger· story. "Amy. 
- Fost,er" fs ,constl'Ucted out of a series_ or nar~ations, rang~ 
ing from rural gossip to the story narr~ted by the ·anpny- _ 
mous narrator. BeC@Y»e th'e foundation o.f the :final s.~~fY 
I ... ,.'! • 
is concerned with Yanko, however~ we will begin- with a · 
... _ \ ' 
- s.uitllU~ry· &f his. adventure. ·· He is a Carpathi1n peasan~ who 
.. . _I .. ( 
' 
·, .: / ' .. : -
bas, b~en ·.talcen in by a phony emigration .. agenc"y which prom-
.. .. ~v .. . . . - . , 
, ises to s·end him to America to _get rich. His father sells 
' ·, some land -and animals to pay·. the cost. Yanko I s journey ,, 
/ 
. 
,. begins .on .a, train which takes him ~o Berlin, and tben he 
,, 
is herded, -onto a ship. He is 111 and miserable ·on the sea. _ -
' . 
I - , ,, • 
·. Ott the coast of EngJ.°and the ship 1~ rammed by : ano't;ber and · 
·: .,j 
' -c, . 
.. . sinks. All aboard are drowned except YankO, who irlanages 
L } ,• 
' . 
. , -somehow to get to .. the Englisq .shore. ·Hagg-ard..-look1ng from- . 
; - ~ 
. I 
. \· •• - >... : .-· . ._, ... , ... 
.. 
,. ... 
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' . . .... ,. ' 
. pis struggle w1 th the .Se.a., Yanko frightens· the; villagers of . 
. ' . 
. . 
·west Colebrook. Finally, one of' them, Smith, who .a·ssumes 







. . .,., 
.. Yanko is a dangerous maniac, locks -·bim_up· in .. a. wood~lodge~·- -
.. 
.-
. \ \ ' A girl who works for. the Smi tbs, Amy. :Fos·ter·, feels pity ·ror 
the ·man· and gi ve·s him so~e bread. Smi t-b' s~ .neighbor,- 11.Lt- • 
. ---
' . 
·'· I,, Swa:Cfe.t\,,. takes Yanko in~ houses hi;rn in bi·s coach~house, and. 
r I • ·. ,. 
' .• ' r·. ,., :, ,.:__,,- .. ' 
' - . '·· ." . 
cal-ls in Kenne·dy, the local doc tor. ·Yanko wo_rks "1:"or-... ~wa:C-~.rn----·--------"·---·-----·--······ ....... . • . 
-----------------~-----•--------------·--··--~----;--------~--· . --~.,__:,,,-e_c~----
.- I I~ ,. ,\, ~ 
_. - - c,--,--- ---· ,.,,_ ... , ·--,~ ;:--· 
.. . 









-.h . . 
. \ 
\ 
fer, but his 11.fe.is di.fficult, for he can talk to no one... ,. ·~~~ 
9ne day be saves Swaffer's grandchild from drowning~ and .. 
t . 
,•. 
< from then on he is given more f~eedom in the household. He) 
. become:s ja shepherd and· begins to court Amy, though the 
" 
.. toWilspeo:Ji~ still do not a~cept him. Eventttal·ly be marries 
. . . ..~ 
her, the bnly person·-wb6 ·tol$rates him at all, and.~bey · 
bave a child. But Yapko ''S ndif:Ce .. renee·" begins· to affect 
j;my'; and she becomes afraid of him.. One winter Ya·nko is I 
. 
taken ill. In a state of delirium he calls for.a drink or 
!, , ' 
~--
water iri bis own language, but Amy is overcome with fright · 
··~ \ at the foreign tongue and flees with their son. Trying. to / 
The. next day Do_ctor1 / > 
. 
. 
'.fo1~ow bar, Yanko . falls in a puddle. 
. / 
I • '• 
...,, • 
.. ,I 
· Kennedy finds him there., and Yanko. dies shortly after. //-
. . I ·-1 ·. 
_, 
-., .' 
As. Andreaa,. writes: -




. . / I:q this s·tory the si tua·t1on of.- the ·alien att~mpting· 
to secure a·footbold in a hostile foreign ·1snd is 
stripped· do~rn to such· raw.· and .naked~ e:ierri~ritax,,y 




· nightma_rishly p'ri~i tive quality 9 and 1r;1e/--feel tl't~t 
. the· inhabi trua.ts of the count;ryside [) in111tbair ·treat-· 
_, :ment of the. sbipi-.rr.ecked Yanko$. prove 1to be only a , , 
shade more·. ci villzed than sav~ge anq,l cannibal · 
Africans might be in 7 th eir trea tme~xt cit some un-
.. 
'·. 
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.f orturia.te whi ta man who h_ad s tumb'led · into tbe~r . 
midsto Yanko is tbe -man lPTbo bas become separated from his own group;· bas lost 'his'. ti!ay in tl,e t,rorld, 
is just barely· tolerated by. the strange· group ·into 
which he is fleeing~ and is at last fl~d from in 
'fea~r &nd. ler~. to die. alone and_ ~J?attended.9 _.fatally 
JllJ b,elpless, Slnd unbe:tr:lendedo He is the alien 
· whom society t'lfill not~ ~f§Jsimilat'e~ tbe. man· who, 
transplanted 9 withers and·diaso3, · · 
- © ,, • 
0 
', . 
Yari~o' s story is, of cour~e, interesting and appe._aling· · 
to the imagination • 
• 
Like Andreas, we -~,,Jan ·view· "Amy J?oster" 




.as ~he story of an ·1solated ·1ndividual, or, like Conrad, 
we can view Yanko as Everyman. 38 .. Many critics ei the!' re-
•. 
· ·late YankQ to. Conrad himselr or s~gges t the possibi.11-t;;y of 
I,. 39 
such a r_elationsbip. However, all these critics are ) 
.. 
overlooking muc b of the story when ther conf'ine a . reading. 
• Sf 
ot it to the narrative-. First of' all, ~e the title 1·s 
I • 
not "Yanko. Goorall," it does not s·eem logical that .. ,! t 
7 should be only his story •. ,. Secondly, Conrad w_rote more t:han 
..... ~ 
just Yanko' s story.·. '):'he narrative is related. by· someone 
ff 
. 
Who "a good many years ago now" (p. 155) had visited his 
friend Doctor Kenned·.y in Colebrook. At that time Kennedy 
' 
had tol-d him the story· of Amy_ and Yank-o, wbic h had . taken 
. 





place some\ time Pr,eviously. 
' • -~·,,a,\) • . ' 
',,) . Ana Doctor. Kennedy had recon- : 
. 
. 
· str1.1ote9 this· narV~t~V:e .fr~m ·rePorts--Yanko' s a'nd those of 
{ ·, 
sev~ral vill.agers. '·Ttilis_filte:ring-of the narrative through. 
. .,..·) - ' 
.. 
. \(' 
several v,iewpoints, is purposeful, and adds dimension to--iri ' -
~y' ..... 
. . ' 
·. t,act, _completely alters-:~tbe tbe·me. · And there is ~ven more 
. . , .. 
j . . 
. 
- • . . . . 
. . 
!'.--a· . ' •. ,. o.f,tsignificance in tbe .frame than ,the multiplication of., 
-- ·,---~ -,-._ .- --, 
..-, \ 
. ' 
. r • 1.1 
.. ·· · . narrators : tbe_re. &J'e tbe :~et-ting and the events o·t the · 
' . ' 
. "·· . 
' 
-- ~ __ .., - ~-
f, '· 
.. ~ 
. ' .. : 
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. · _ .. raise-·s·. several· quest~ons ( sugge.sted· ,by Stallman and Wat-. . . 








. )I. . 
.,: 
. . (l) Why does Conrad employ lfi~.W:'-·'··~I.J., .. ;(, ..... _ 
"'i·' 
· . the double, or multiple, narrator? ( 2) !low can Ken~edy · 
·and bis guest ,be c·:haracterized? (3) How ·do the setting 
· and the in.t.e.rruptieris _in· the story -contribute to the .f 
' . '- . . t: b· . . ~40 
-' . 
- "· · . .8!18 • 
• 




. of "Amy· Foster," but. be,t:ore. we can ·answer the questions · 
<J' . 
posed we. must outline _the facts about the other important. l .. . . . 
. 
character in Kennedy's narrative., Amy herself, .for e.ven-
·"' 
tually we must come to a decision as t~ why ~he is· the 
title ·cbaracter.t Amy, thfJ .. ,oldest of a large family,· works 
~t toe New Barns Farm owned by the. Smi tbs. Amy is not an.· 
. outstanding girl in ~y way, but she is, according to Dr. 
'. ·,· 




. .. 7. •' Kennedy "' tender to every living creature•" (161). She .. , 
bas worked at the Smiths.'. for four. years before Yanko ap-
pears in the wood-lodge. The rest of her s:tory is a·lso · ... , 
Yanko 1 s. After his deat',b she remains in. their cottage ... 
·an~· rear.a· her. so.~~· ·- T-hougb l;l~r story seems f'airl:y ob.;1.ous, 
.-A~ ·•· 
\' ·, 
' ' . there is a mystery about her attraction to Yanko· and her· 
later tear of.' him. As Kenned,y believed, · '' .• -• _ .• · there is 




we must. study the Illjsterf of the 1love bGt\.Teen Amy &nd ran~o - . 
" . 
to find t·bat nparticle of' .
1
a general t,~ttth. n . 'The device o-f· 
' 
,' ~ 
,p .. • )/ .• •! -.,.-~~ 
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•' I • ~ ·' 
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... . t ' • •• 
.r First, (I shall att-empt ·to explain the use of multiple· , v~ 
narr~tol's:. .Mark Schorer writes: "Has. h.e /YankiJ yanisbed? 
Is he silenced?_ Amy_ Foster asks, and -the ans~rer is~ or 
ec;>urse; that his_ caroling ~voicE! is not gone from the fi~lds, 
'I 




·Yanko was not so horr:t/bly isolated -~s. it may have seemed, . · 
., ' 
. • . . r • . 
:for the mystery·of' his life. fascina·tes Doctor K~nnedy.,· h·1s,·"-
I 
1 ' i. 
' . . 
!'riendv. and us· in tu:rn. "We listen to :tbe reverberation·s 
. I 
. of M!fff_ Foster t
1
0 bear wb_at they say,' and what they say· is, 
. ' .. 42 1 t se·ems, that 1:1f'e ·1s a _mystery ca·1·11ng to myst~ry." q= 
Doctor Kenne-dy thinks enough of the mystery of Yanko and 
Amy to tell 1 t years at'ter it happened, and -his ~friend,· s 
" .... Jo • 
reaction is also to retell tbe ~tory •. It. is, as it shotild 
' 
-~·----.···--..-... I 
~e, also haqnting to the reader, because it bas that qual-
1 ty of being perf'ectly_ expectable (in that people :a~e apt C 
t<> treat atrang~rs as Yanko is treate·d), ·yet completely -
baffling (whsI do people act that way?). This search ror -
. ( 
. an understanding of human behavior· is conveye_d by tbe use. 
0£ sev_eral narttators; of them Kennedy, h.owever, .bas· some 
- -
---- --- ----- . - ~ - . - .. ------ ~- -----
spec 1 al tunctio~s. 1' 
..... ,.,.., .. ,,• 
St$llman ~d Watters point out a ve-.r::, ·p~actical :reason 
. ,1.,, 
~or l{ennedy 1 s te_llirig ~he story: It . ·- . • • • neither Amy nor _ 
. "$6 






{.l, 1, I\ 
:'I' • 
',, . 
.. :; ' ·--- ·\,/ ' 
... ·-
. 
..... Yanko could tell tpeir· own stories., since both· are in- . 
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. · but canno·t even def'ine·. ,,4J ·. This f'act:beeomes obvious when 
,· . we .,consider Amy• s dullness and Yanko 1.s fo·reign origin. 
Amy• s quiet, timi·d natu;re re:n(l.ers. ber unable to speak for-
herself: ""S~he never showed· a desire .for. conversation, . 
and., as it seemed .to me, s·be a1a· not.know .bow -to smile'" ' 
' . 
~ (163) •. Not only is Amy's nature unsuited for telling the 
----- -,.-----·--·-----~ 
-. - ,..--·story· she'·doesn' t seem to want to ·tell it. At the end · · 
·' l 
"'!'. ' • 
·I. 
··~. 
' . . 
.... f. 
.; 
- .,, •,' 
.. 
,' " 
,, •. I 
'.• Jo ''1 I 
. , 
.. "' . 
. I; 
of' his narrative., Doctoi: Kennedy says, "' She says nothi~ 
_._ 
.at all now. Not a word of him. Neverl '" ( 213). Thus, 
' 
· 1-t seem~:r obvious that· if Ar,Jy Foster told the ston, 1 t 
' ., '. ! 
·would lose somethin·g, for such a narrative wou1d be con-
'\ .. 
--· 
trary to her character. Also, part of the mystery we must 





~sb~ fell in love s:llent~:r /my italicy', ob-stinatsly-==-·perbap~ belplessly o . It came slowly, . but tJhan it came it YrJorked · like a pow~:rful spell; it. i-uas lov0 as the Ancients undsrsto·od it~ an 
~irresistible and fateiful im.pulse 0 C>a posscassionl Yes 9 ·1t YrI~i in ber to_ become bauntetj.- M~ possessed by !Bl·facev by at prasence 9 .f~tal-lyc0 as -tl1ougb she 
····· ba(1 b~en a pagan wcorsbipper of. forn1 under a joyous skyc:::,c:i~nd to be aw~kened at last from that mysteri-ous .fo:rgetfulne~s of self_.o from that enchantment·, t'·rom tl'1~t. transport~, by a fear. resembling thee un-accountable te)IJro~ of a brute o • • __ 111 (163~164) ~ ·. 
As for Yanko,: bis. roreign .·t0-ngu-e ·pre\!~nts him r:rom 
COlllmUDicating, 8Sp8~ially at first:. he . Spoke "I in b·roke.ll 
- ' 
4 Eng~;sh that resembled ·c~riously the speech ·of a young' 
·,. 
· Qbild 1 " ( 166). . More · important is the fact that he refused' 
t·o talk about~some of.bis experience·s:~because.of ·_his· mis~ -·· . . 
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' 
' of the road to Nc,rto.n six.mi:ie·s, a·s the crow flies, from 
\' Of· these_·experiences he was unwilling to speak: · 
. 
. • . J ' 
,. · ·they seemed to have s·eared ·1nto -his soul a sombre sort· of 
,,, .:wonder a~d indignation'" (175-176). ~~;o, Yenko4o~s not,"-, 
under.stand all of his·experi-ences, antf~ ·,tberef"ore, cannot 
· communi.Q~te them: · 111 But we nrustn 1 t f.orget be .. had been 
58 (·:".' · , 
. ~.. . 
. .. -~- : 









. . \ . 
.. ··--·-··---- . ~-····----···· "'· 
·· taken out of his knowledge, that he bad· been $ea-sick and, .. 
' 1 , I \ 
... ~-~ battened down f o·r four ·qays' that. he had no gene'·ral notion· 
of a ship or of the sea, and therefore could have no def'-
. " . 
1. <•' ,.·., ,. 
~> •. 
·"· 
. ~"'; . ' 
.. 
\• ,',·Ji, 
ini te idea of what was happening to him' 11 ( 1,65.) • 
. ' There _is, however, a more fundamental reason for 
t! 
, . 
Yanko's not._~elling his own story, ·a reason for wbi~b his 
.foreign tongue is only a symbol. (In fact,. be learns to 
··sp'eak· English Htwit',ti:',great ,fluency'" [f.15/.) There is a 
barrier between ·-him and ot.ber people simply because h.e is 
foreign· and difi'erent. Throughout tbe 1 story Yanko's dif-
·.re:rence is emphasized.' Doctor Kennedy contrasts the earth-
· bound natives of Colebrook with the agile mountain peaiant: 
,,, 
"'But here on this same road you might have see:il amongst· 
tb·ese ~-heay-y men- a being -~ithe., supple, and long-limbed . ., 
. 
. 
-·-straight like a pine with something.·al'trivingJ, .. up~ards in __ • 
.... 
bis appearanc~ as though the heart within hinr had been ·• , F 
.. ' ··, :? ' ,';°> .• ' • 
· buoyante o o He was so different from the mankind aI'ound . 
-'bhat, witb his freedom of _movement, his Soft--a li~tle ., 
·, ' 













;in~, bis humanity_.sug·gested,~o,me the nature ,.or~ woodland, 
, , ) ' . 
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'. 
· ~fore~·gner" as fo1·1ows: -" 'Hi·s. foreignness .. had a peculiar ~ .. .. 
. 
. 
··. and inde·lible stamp. At last, people became used to see 
. hiJn.. But t,:iey never becam.e used to him. His rapid,· skim~-
.. 
. . 
ming walk; his_ swar·tb'y complexion; his hat cocked on the 
·1e.ft _ear; his habit, on, warm evenings., of .we_aring his coat· 
p 
over one shoulder.1) like a. huss-ar 1 s dolman; his manner or· 
" le-aping over the stiles, not as a feat of agility, ·but in ~ 
. . 





w)~re, as one may say, so. many causes of scorn and oftens~. .... ~ 
0 
to the inhabitants of the village''' ( 197-198) •. Pe.ople who • 





. mental di.fferences are.· not the type to approach fort~.under-
standing and sympathy. And people w_bo are so easily put . . 
·Qf'f-·"'Thei·wouldn't in. their dinner hour lie flat on their 




making.any effort to understand the stranger~_ 
When Yanko dec:ides· to marry Ara:y, Doctor· Kennedy dis-




'. ·- ' His. d!f·ffe3'enc·e .,is. emphasized by his customs .-f~ _ ,. 
···~ "'. or courting ~nd proposing. And, as langµage is only a· 
• 
symbol for- the real barrier of prejudice between the "natives 
,, 
-
of Col~brook and Yatµ{o, so .. it is the symbol o.f · the real ba:r-. 
. 
. 
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· -woµld therefore ·have b·een lost -if Yanko had told his own 
story. 
. -
•· ~ We-may now_explo~e Kennedy's~special·-.. values as a 
•,• ·, 
' "narratoro First of·· all, what better person is there ·to ......... , .... .-1· 
tell the story of pe·ople in a country village than, the'·. . . . 
. 
I . . 
;._;. .. _ ... ,.. local doctor? He is .by definition· one or the more intel-
ligent and _educated men or the district and ·is likely, by 
. .,,· 
. : .. .:.,t 
'.\ 
. virtue of his profession, to come into very close contact 
,.· with th~ people. He is also a logica1.-· perso~ f'or them to 
confidi in. As Sehorer puts it, 11 in Kennedy,we have a 
highly. articulate narrator who is interested in their 
[the people's, es·pecially Amy's and Yanko 1 Y.1nartieulate_ · ,.,,. 44· 
<. condi tiono" Stallman and Watters summarize thus: 
···::-•-.,· 
- . - ,... 
"Ke·nnedy as a narrator has mat;1y advantages: be is i~tellig~nt anq ~nterested,. wbilte being pos-sessed of some sc-ientific detachment; he is too . busy for active par~icipation.9 but 28 ~ ·aoctdr . 
. be tJould ba called in at moments of great crisis; be seek~ understanding but is not omnisc_ientp and tQe.re.fozoe some mysteries c~n convincingly remain . 
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• >:Y· 
..... ..... .,. .. '(JI', 
·,·:r 
\. -
. volved in tbs .fate o~ Yanko; he bas even a certain 
. ~e~ponsibi. li ty :for5it, along wi tb the residen1?s 'of. the district oJ'-4 . . . . .. 
. .... ·_ ~ 
~ .. 
' •, - - . 
' . 
,,· ·-··-·:---:;-. ..;.!~.--~ .. 
. . 
"t .. •,I -- ' 
' :• . ; . .' .· 
. T'bis analysis indicates tbe major reasons for Kennedy's· ·7-~, ·.· . 
----- ---- -----------





· reasons for Conrad's use or .. a· second. nart'ator, wbicp I-··. 
- . 
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• 'E)',,• I 
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' ,, . 
. . ),'.,, 6.1 if 
'-,, 
•. 
.•.. ''',:°·,·.,,,., ... , 
1.,.,1-.i_·.t,' ·~ ....... 
0 1•,\ I. I, 
·. ;;,.,,,. 
').,,,' . 
'-=.w,M,·" .will • discuss• more fully later .. 
' I ·• 11<·I) 
. . ,· . 
·We, know Kennedy is intelligept.;;-:more so than the I .• ~ 
···r·, 
8ve:t"age ooulltry doctol:.'--f'rom the. fact t,hat "HfS papJrs on ,· ' ,• 
~-
·· the ·fauna·· and .flora made . him known to scientific soci- · I 
.. \ \ 
\ 
' .'· 
i ··--=- . ' 
eties"· (156-157) ·• It. is s1g·n1f'icant that he has lef't the · 




' ' ·,1 
. . 
·'J"i.. 
\ ~ interest in belping pebple is indiriated by tbe fact that 
. 
. 
"he._had.come to a;coun_try practice---from choice~ (157). 
. . I 
Kennedy, again by virtue of his ~rofession, is.in a posi-
tion to pull tog~tber the story of, Amy and Yanko from · 
several sources; 8S a doctor he knO\fS ~o. some degree al'i 
the major character~ in tbe story. And his interest~ and 
attempt at understanding·· mak:e him the logical object of _ 
Yanko's contidence~; he says: " 1 I have been tel;:Ling' ··you· · 
' . .. ~ 
more or less- in niy own words what I learned fragmen't·arily · 
t' 
• 
in tbe co~se o.f two or three years, ·during ~hich I ~eldom 
• 
• ~ t?· 
, ~missed an_ opportunity of a friendly chat with.'.him'tt (174- . 
,... 
. · 175). - Kennedy also .. possesses tbe quality of being some-
·what detached. , He· is ·1ro·t a nativ·e of' Colebrook, nor does. 
- he have close· emotional ·ti~s t.o any ·of the villagers. 
Thus we cannot say that Kennedy· is telling~ bis story to 
\ 
1 • favor anyone in particulars, unless we discover be favors 
I • 
' 
_,,.........--_himself'~ He ~"' howev~---ll4_ position. to--be -obje-ctive- --
. about Yanko' s loneliness and ~th~~ people'.-s prejudice. 
Certainly, then, the doctor is a good choice as nar-
rator bec,f!use be -c11n gatbe_r · tbe mater1~ls and report· them f . 
I • 
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But· the suitability: of ·co!¥"ad' s choice goes accurat,ely. 
. . 
··-
·even deep~r than this.. Stallma·n ·and ·Watters hint at some-
• 
- .. th·ing very. important when they suggest that Kennedy, ·;,along. ···· 
.A 
with the otber villagers, ·is responsible for'·Yanko"s iat·e •. 
. 
. But the ·question or Kenned:1' s responsibility is inextrica- _ 




n~rrator cbieriy. that we lear~ abotit his cba~acter. In 
\ 
other words, cOnrad intr~dUces ·a second. narrator to supply 
details that Kennedy ·could not appropriately supply. Ken-
l 
nedy-·• s frie,nd is even more objective tban··Kennedy, and his 
,i)l \, 




~ ' .. 
observati_ohs make the story richer. We do ·not really know - / ,·. 
much about him, but ·he bas several important functions: -· 
(1) be involves the read.er in the story; (2)~ he supplies 
information abou-t._x·ennedy, wbo is in. many ways the most 
_imp_ortant character in the s·tory; (3) · as an audience for· : ........ ~, ......... ~ '. 
Kennedy• s narration and as a narrator he reinforces the 
tbeme. · 
l 
of men (as· reflected in the isolation o:f the village), the 
, second narrator serves as ·a means of bringing the s'tory · of 
' ' 
~ 
- f - .. -
· the. vj.llagers to . th~ outside world. Colebrook is . a ve'!!'y ~i 
' ,. isolated_pla~e., but tbe story of its people is important. 
. - ·,. 
·,·· 
1 to. eveP-~man. -· 'Phe use---o.f---tbe---s-Wond --narra-cor-·-~·enacres~· --
(,,·i, 
Conrad to make'' both points. 
. ,, 
'· 
How diffe~~~t Ke~edy becomes· und~r the light p:rovided 
. ' by bi~ friendl The impression· thatw·e re·c~1ve from-the - · .. , 
••fl 
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.. first . sentence C?f .the sto~y, "Kennedy is a_ country doc tq·r, 
.and lives., -in .Colebrook,· ·on the s bores of Eastbay" · ( 155) , 
t\f 
-~·--" 
. '·. ·. i's radically ·altered ~Jben we learn: -· , 
<..1 • I. , 
. 
'. 
"He bad ·begun ·11re as· surgeon ·1n tbe· nav.y1., and after- , wards he hBid been the companion of a .famous travelle.r, in tba days tihan there· i1ere continents tii th _unex= . 
) 
. . ,,,.,,1.,., 
· · 63 _. ,. 
1
.' 
.. , . ... 
"I • ,I 







."'·:.. ~ " . pl.ored interiors o _ His papers on the f~una and flora 













'• -v'-'..: ""•{.'. 
, ,: 
1 ....... ~ 
' 
-rosive fluid~ bad de~troyed his ambitions, !~fancy. His intelligence is of a scientific o~derD ·or an investigating babi t 9 and o? that unappeasab-le cur.1-osity ~bich b~lieves tbat there is a particle of a general truth in every mystery" (156-15.7). · 
We learn that Kennedy is not a tY!}ical "country dootor, n the 
-l~cal boy made good. He has, after an exciting and success-
ful career, deliber~te1y·1solated himself· in this v&lley. ti·.·· 
And his w&rk in research has caused him to look at other 
. 
· lives as he studied "fa~na and flora.,,· We now see the 
. t~, 
I e~ten.t of .Kennedy 1 .s involvem~nt more clearly: be ·1s really · . 
.. 
an outsider ·in the community, not one of. its people. ·. His 
. 




to him freely, and an inexhaustible pat1enc6) · in listening -... 





p \,., · Kennedy is not ·an outgoing person# but rather one wbo' can-~-, "·" ----·:----~.- .-----·. -~·'\,,.. ' . ' ' ' , . 
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We have to surmise Kennedy's;, own story·; · ~ .. 




. f) brook. And- notice·how Kennedy analyzes others. When· bis . I 
·, 
~· _g~est _$ays of !Uri"11. .111 .Sbe seems a dull creature:,n (159),. .. ~ 
' ' ""' ..-.. ----
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'""''······ 
\ 
. . . . 
. a enougb to look at the red hands ·banging ·at- t~e end -
·of ·those ·short arms 9 at those slow.o prom,inent brown ·. 
eyes, ~o know the inertness of her.mind=~an inertness 
.that one. t3ould think raade it everlai3tingly safe from 
all tbe ~urprises 0 of the imaginati.ono Ang yet t1hic~1 
· · o-f us is safe? At .ISlnyAo,rateD such ~s you see her 9 she. bad enough imagination to· fall in loveo Sb&'s · ~ 
·the daughter of one Isaac Foster 0 ·i..Yho t~om a small· 
rarmar bes ~unk into -~ ·sbepb·erd·; . tha beginning of bis misfcirtunes. dating from bis - runaway n1arria.ge with the cool,t: @f his i1id·ot.red ·.ra,ther~-=a -i,Jell=tci=do~ --apoCP _ 
· pleotic graziar 9 i,-sbo passionately struc.lt his name ___ Qff ___  
_bis will 9 and had been beard to utter threats against -bis lifeo But this old aftair 9 @ca.nd~lous @nougb to· 
. ser,ve · as a motive fo:ri ~ Greek tragedy .9 :· axvose f,rom tbe 
· similarity of their characterso There ~re other tragedies i1 le~s scandalous and of a su1Jtler poignancy, 
·a~ising f~om irrecpncilable difrarenoes and from that 
:fear o:f the Incomprehensible that bangs· over -all ou·r bead·s=~over all our beadso ••• ·" {159) . - . 
\ . This passage 1·s tjpical of one of Conrad us favorite frame 
.-devices·: rev~aling the character or· the narr~tor through / 
. . ) 
. 
what be "'Bays and how he says it. First of all, we·· can . 
detect Kennedy's· scorn toward tbe Fosters and bis. con-
. ~1·· ~ 
----des c ens 1 on in his des_crip1fion _ of Amy, "' • • • such as you _ 
see her •• · . . ' " • • And bis narration of her father• s story 
_ reveals more concern with· speaking _eloquently., even lit- --
.... :.64 
) . . 
.... : .. 
.,, 
~- . . .. 





-;~ J~· ·~ 
I 
• ~,~.J • 
·, 
( . ~--
erarily, than with tbe lives of the people he .. discusses. \ 
-· 
~~ ,,.. ' 
.. But fina1·1n··2-there is j~ust a hint of guilt in tbe repeated 
phrase, "' Oirer. all our be ads .i . . • ' " We _do no-t ~ t til's t \ ':·•, 
• L .-. ' know what, Kennedy me~;;1, bu1? --the pbl'a-se takes on meaning _ 
'- J as - he continues. · 
,-_ 
------ - ----- --- ---~~-
. ' 
- - -- ___ __:~ - -----------------'--------




~-------- · -- Kennedy qoes gi·ve Amy some credi_t for .what be calls 
rli 
- ;\"imagination.," but bis condescensl.On is on~e more revealed • 




-did fe~d upon, is an inscrutable mystery. .She wa~· born in, 
. . ' 
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' .- .. i . ' 
· the vil_lage ,_ and hi.id never ;been f-arther~ away from it than ' . ·,,., 
-·Colebrook or perh·aps Darnf ord'" ( 162·). . Ana 1. t is Ken·-·· . . / 
nedy' s; no·t the·· villa.gars', descriptio·n of- Yanko that reads:·· 
' - . 
"'He was s.o different f'rom 'tbe.~mankind around that, with·_·· 
. --
~.·'i .• 
his freedom of movement, his:~:aoft--a,_.11.ttle startled, glance, 
his ol·ive complexion and g:racefui bearing·,_ bis humanity sug-
-- · _gested to me the nature of a woodland creature•" (.165). Is 
, ••. \.:~ ! 
~~.11,9t Doctor Kennedy, who should_ kr_iow-better, also guilty of 
·' . . 
_ -~ overemphasizing Y~nkc>'J s a1rr·erence? 
. The efrect·on·Kennedy of recalling Yanko's story is 
·-- ...... 
interesting: "Late , in the evening. Kennedy_, breaking a spell 
. 
or moodiness that had come ove'r him, r·etur·ned to the story • 
./ 
Smok1ng.h1s_pipe, he paced the long room·rrom end to end" 
· (167). It is significanttthat Kennedy becomes moody when 
.recalling Yanko and Amy. Here again is a hint of Kennedy 1.s.~~::;,, ~ 
• 
" . 
guilt over bis own _resRonsibil:t~y. And.guilt is again sug- 4 
- . . . 
gested in the ~age which t'ollows bis mention of the grow-






... '.'.' : ... 
..... ,; ...... ,, 
. 
,,.;·,,,I• 1', 1 
"' I wcipdered whether bi·s dif.f erence, his· strange-
ness, ~.rere not penetrating wi tb ~epulsion tha·t dull 
nature 'they had begun by irresistibly attracting. -
· -···-· · I wondsredo o o e · · .. · . , , . "'"· ,~ ...... ·- .. -,_, 
.... - ----- "The doc to~- came to the window and looked. out. --- ------- -:·:-~-·:·--~~-
. a.t ~ha sea 9 immense in the haze, as·· 1.f enclosing·._. 
all tbe. earth t11i th all the -hearts lost among the .., , 
passions of love and fe~ro 
. l 
~---,--,--:-~,...--,-----~---' -.~rlol.-og.~l-l-1--~---~now.~-~-- be-- s-a-id 9 t-U-Pn-ing- away · 
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. Not .. only do .,tfIS actually·· hear Kennedy· ·say i;_hat -it was 
. . . 
. ~ 
.-, ,r. ,, .. / 
J!physiolog,ieallyn possible _to .. be repelled by. Yanko, but we. 
. ·, ( . - ' . . ·- '~ ... .. . 
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sibly upon his 10Wll. _f~ilure w.ith Yan·ko •. We can now e~amirie - =------· . - . 1 . 
i ,· • • • ,.·... I' ~:· 
more c·losely ·Kennedy's words and manner of speak~ng. to see( 
' • .I 
. ' • 
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,guest, is really present. We have alread~ se_en. his·· _analyt;ic _· 
,, ' ~, ·' 
d.etacbment .. froin th~ people ·c .. he talks ab.out. The question must 
.... 
· be asked: Why didn't Kennedy do ·something· tor Yanko ·wen he · 
. ~ 
. I " I "I I 
can articula_t.e_ .... th·e. stranger's si tua·t1on as .follovts? · · 
. . . . 
' . 
. 'l. 
. • . 
". • • The :relations of sbipw_recks in the -o-lden 
· times tell us of much su.ffering. · Of'ten .the ·casts.~ 
ways were only saved from .d:rotv-:ning to die .miseraply -· 
from. starvation on~ ·barren coast; others suffered 
violent death or e~e s+~veryD passing through years 
o:f precarious ax:is tence t1fi th people to tihom their 
· strangeness was an object of. suspicion~ dislike· or 
, f'earo ·we read about these things~ and they are very 
pi tifulo It is indeed bard upo·n· a~~man to find him-
self a lost stranger~ helpless~ incomprehensible, 
and of a mysterious originJJ -in -some obscure corner,. 
of· tbe earth o Yet oonongst ell the adventur·ers 
shipwrecked -in all the w,ild parts of the ii1orld there 
is not- one 9 it seems to me D that ever 1 had t·o suf.fer 
a .fate so simply tragic as the· man I B\ra speaking of, .. 
the most infiocent of a.dventur~rs cast out 1:)y the sea 
in tba bight ·or t~is bay~ almost within sight from -
this very windo:w- o Y, ( 168) · ' · 
From his many conversations with Yanko and with other 
townspeople, the doctor )(n.ows more about Yanko' s adventure 
than anyonJ·. els-e;· yet~. it s·eems to me, be do·es no more. than 
' 
' 
:ga~ber the "racts," weave them togethe'r, arid' attemp._t to - ' ~-- -,, 




ana+yze tbem--but w.1 th detachment. He is in a position.to 
I 
really-und~rstand, but he does not understand. At one 
• 
. ,./ . . . ' 
s.torytelling tense, to the present, '.the tense of the un-
-
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t- involved ciri tie: 
' . 
"From that moment be /Jank.if is /Jr! ital,ic.!7 pl-atn:i._Y' 
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, 'I' 
. \ - in- the to'ils of his obs'cure and. touching .destiny. 
· : \ .·There · is no doubt after. this . of w.bat · happened t·o 
. . himo All is· certainly now~ ~·so Smi tb u s intense 
- terror; Aray Foster 0 s stolid conviction held against 
· · the otber 8 s · nervous,: attack~ tbsrt the man umeant no barmv; S:mith 8 s -ax_asperation _(or( bis return from_ ~ Darnford MfArket) at· finding tbe dog barl-ring- himself ~~ into a .fit~ the back d·oor lo·cl,ced~. bis ·iiife in . Q_ystel'.:ics; and all for an unf'ortu~~te dirty trampt · t~¥e)sea to be even t_ben lurking 1.n bis at.ackyard. t. 
<. 
. , 
"Arid ~-What does Kenn.edy do when he sees Yanko for the 
...--< .· 
. .· ... •, 
first time in Mr._ SwafferU a barn, in a ,,, long, low room 
· •. ·• • bare and wh·itewa.sbed, 'with a. small square .aperture 
glaze¢! with one cracked, dusty p~ne at 1 ts f'urtber end' 11 
. (188)? In his owh words, "' I gave some directions., prom-
ised to send a bottle- o:f medicine, and naturally mad~/ some 
# inquiries' " ( 188) • (· '' No doubt Kennedy incl_udes himself when 
' he say.s, "'Eve;rybody was wondering. ·what Swaf.fer would do 
with him'" ('-189). Is it not significant that K·ennedy 1m·-
~ mediately·delves into Swaffer- 1 s eccentricities ·and tells 
,. 
~--. . _,.,:-, . 
us, "~ °I-Ie love~ to bear tell of: or to be ,_shown something 
-that be calls "outlandish"? Perhaps it was just that out~ 
.. ,_-
lendisbness-of t.he man which-influenced old Swaf.fer' 11 (190-
~. 
' ,•J. '~ ,.1 .• • L . .-
. · 191)? Kennedy is calling Ya~k_o "<;>u~:J_andish" in tbe ·fig-
', 
. 




hardly more than scient!fic ·- curios! ty. At another p_oint 
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Yanko' s ha bi ta: '''And I s_bou ld pe startled myself. Ah 1 ,,. 
' . 
· \ He wa-s di.f.ferent: C. .\'"J,~·,. innocent o:C ·hea~t, and fu11 of good ··.;. 
will, _wh(cb' nobody wa~ted, this c·as~away,_ tbat,· like a man· 
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t ~ 
t:ransplan~d ~nto · another planet, was sefarated by an im-
. . 
,,.-, m~nse space from· bis past- and by an . immense ignora:nc·a .. from 
-_ his ruture 111 (198). Kennedy is not maiicio-usly · or op~nly· 
. prejudi9ed., but he does nothing to reveal his broadmind~-
·-
• 
t ness .except to articulate it after the fact, For we can 
. .• ., '''"''''" .. i . 
. :· / . ., .. assign his broadmindedness 6nly to the present; there is 
·-- ., I 
"'· · no evidenc·e that he did·,anything to show his lack o.f ·bias 
when Yanko was alive·. Howev:er, we have to 11 ve with the 
fact that people a~e p~ejudice~ towards those ~ery dif-
. . 





. does nothing pos.itive f.or Yanl-t:o, neither does. he do any,.. 
thing.negative. No, Doctor·Kennedy 1 s prejudice is of 
, 
another sort--it might be called intellectual pride. He 
, . 
at least feels guilty about Yanko.,·but,.as.we-sball see.,. 
be fails to recognize his mistakes with other people. 
We have already seen ~be condescension with which the 
) 
(. 
doctor refers to Amy when be and hi·s friend meet· ber ear_~y: 
in the story·. Kennedy is guilty of isolating himself from 
her and from·~~l th~ villagers. He apparently find~ them 
·all vezty'"'.dull and provinc_ial. For example, he cannot. . . 
- . ; 
,_ \underis.tand "Amy 9 s abi~i ty to .. love since she has· never been I. ·' • 
anywh~re. · When the two men ·me et some local peasants., the· 
... 
doctor says, "' O~e wou-ia· t;hink the ear,,th 1s· under a .curse, 
-~- 68 
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: '_;: ,·" 
t • 
., 
since. ot all her children these that -c.ling to her t'be ,. ___ , ... '. ~-. - ., ... 
~~~ --
. t • • • .I':'"' ,'i 
,, l 
. . .. 
•, 
.,. . 
. ... ----·- / 
'~~---~~ · c.losest are ~eouth in- bociY aBd as le,den 0£'. gait as 1:t' 
' ' 
., . 
/ ,· ··. 
I 
.. their·· ve·ry, hearts ·;wer~ load.e_d with chains' 11 ·( 164) • 
• .... . ~,>, ' • 
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. . 'i. J . 
. .. nedy does1 not know if -the peop~:e• s'· hearts are hea·vy--" 'as 
~'.-
- . ,\,. 
1:t' 11 · reveals that he, 19 surmising. · 'fh~ -coDdesc~llding at-
. . .... 
.;< ~--·------- . 
·· · .ti tude is on·c··e .. again revealed· in a descripti.on of Smith's 
·reaction to Yanko:-~ "•·smith isn't a hard man at all, but· ...... 
\. 
- . be· had room in his brain only for th1:1t one idea of lunacy.··· 
He was not imaginative enough to ask himself whether the · 
I 
. 
. man might not be perishing with (}old and h~nger' 11 ( 180). -
When Kennedy is trying to express the involve~ent of other 
·}~ople in Yanko's fate, be c~nsistently refe~s to them as 
"7'•' 
"they 9 11 and makes' no distinction among their varying a~t- _ 
, •• - ' :: 
• ...J 
-titudes toward Yanko--he gives Mr. Swaffer no credit,., for 
example. 
Kennedy even fails to understand Yanko' s 1ove f'or Amy, 
• 
• J because be himself finds her dull-witted, despite the 'fact 
'· that he .. knows the t through h·er " 1 • • • act of impulsive 






•· ·. 'ff!! 
1,,,.,,, •• -.,-\.,, I •'f ~ 
~ ·--
. n,·. human re-lations with bis new. surroundings" (186-187) •. ·-Ken-
' ..... , ...... .,, ... ~ .. 
; : 
: --.-··- ~- ---
. .: .; '.)i \'1. .. -
. ''· -q 
. . , 





. nedy_ c~not ·see any more in Amy than her provinciai' du11~· 
·!..".: . 




.. standing Yanko: "' She. and I alone, 1n· all· the land, I .. ' ~ • i 
... 
' . 
. . )' .' / ·- ~ - ~- --fancy, could see _h!~ very real beauty'" (20·2). I suspect -~~: 
• ,·i 
• that Amy's appreciation o-f' Yanko· is s bit deeper than the. 
'. doctor• s. How· shallow is his· remark, "' I wonder wh_ether 
b- saw how pla.in.she·w:as 1 ' 1 (203)1 In failing so completely· 
. to underst·and Yanko I s love , of Amy and in ·, ~oin$ nothing more. 
than .wondering about_ their· marr·i-ag-e_, · the doctor- : is in part 
. ~' ' . 
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• • ·-,'.I, 
-responsibl' for tbe fates of both· or them-• 
. ,
"'•, 
When· Yanko bec·omes ·111~ :· Docto'i' Kenne.dy .misses bis: 
- '· " 
. 
oppor.tuni ty. to corimiunicate with_ Amy. He vaguely see-s wnat 
. ~ is wrong with her: · "-1 Wit.h the m~mory .. of all the talk 
. aga.ins t ·_~the man th.at. had been d-inned· into her ears·, I; . 
looked ~tJ.her narrowly L:E'ow trueJ7. I-looked into her\,'· 
•' 
·shor_tsighted eyes, at her dumb.eyes that once in her life 
. ' had. seen an enticing sbape, but seemed, staring 'at me' to 
. ·'I 
see n~tbing at all now. But I saw she ·was uneasy'" (208-
~.;:_ 
C 
. 209). He suggest~· having a neighbor in, but does nothing 
. t 
about it •. "' I don't know how it is I a·1,d not· see--bu·t··r 
,\ 
. ' did:r;i' t •. An~ ye.t, turning· in my trap, I saw her lingering 
. 
be.fore-the door, very sti-11, and a.s 1r·meditating.a··'tlight ~ . . 
. 
up the mi~ road' 11 (210).: It is~'-pure chance tb·at tbe 
doctor finds Yanko ~1-n the mud puddle •. (~ If' only Kennedy 
bad tried t·o · understand Amy's .fear, which he so readily 
calls "unaocountabl·e 111 How much he .fails to realize, . be , · 
l ' . 
. 
·--
~ I - , ··• 
,/ ,· 
.......... 




. ' \," .. . ,. 
'! 
•',l,;... 
"And she says no~hing .,at -all no·wo Not _a. word o-£ 
himo · Newero . Is his. fu1ts1ge as utterly_ gone from he~ 
mind as bis ·11tb'e·. and striding f·igure~ bis carolling 
· _-,,_ ·---"'~- ----~----- _ _ ________ :____ . _ ~oic a sir-e gone fl?om our rialds? He i~ no longer 
·.,_____ ~ before her ey<as to sxci te _her i,magi:nation into a 
· '-·~ .. · passion of love or .fear; · ~nd his memory seems to -~-, 
~~~-~---.~,.. · have vanished .fr>.om b@r dull brs11.n as s sbadotv pass·e·s 
'~---'",,·--. away l!Jpon a ?Jhite screeno_ .She l'i.ves.in tb<a cottage· 
. . ··· .. ,., .. ,, .. _~nd ti-1orks for Miss SY:tf.affe.jQlo .. She i~ Amy Foster> for .- . 
\ 
ev~;r,ybo~y.v·and tbe child i~ vamy FosterR~ boyo• .. ______ ,, 
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.. ~-'- ·_ ·_ -_ -· · · ·· wt1·t -ts impossible . to s·iy _ l1'Jhetber this na~ .:/ ._ 
recall~ ~xiything to bsro Does she aver tJiink of~·~--~~ ·-1 · .. ,"'" 
.. .-.•. ·.,, .• ··r, ..... ..... the ·past? r\··11a.ye s.een her banging Qve~ the boy•s · 
co·t in a very pass.ion· of mate7C3~·a1 tendernesso The 
11-ttle .fellotv was l:y-i!?g~ on his back., a 11 ttle ... ., 
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1 
. ··frightene.d at ·me, ~ut ve-r:y still, with bis big black. 
·' ···.· ... · _.,: ·· · V. . . eyes, wi\h his flutter:ed a.ir of a bird ·in a sn.al'...-e·. 




. . \ 
\ 
And looking at hi~ ! seemed· to. see again; the .otb~r 
one-=.the fatber 9 cast out -mysteriously by tbe seta . " ~L,.. 
· · · · to perish in ·the supreme di.saste:r of lonelin,ess · and despair o v, ( 213=214) _ -· -- . · · 
· ·. 
Althougp Edward Wasiolel{ overlooks the· fact that Kenned·y 
I· 
does rea.11,ze., .. --,tba,.t Johnny is named after bis f'a ther, he .'is 
right in saying tbat Kennedy misses .the· ·poin_t. 46 O.f course, 
... 
------·c ___ ..... .,.r·-· 
a motbe.r t~inks or her husban.d when· she sees bis child, bis. 
namesake! Kennedy makes the common mistake or the intel-
lectual in assuming that bec·ause all people do not verbal-
ize· feelings, they do not have them • 
. _. If Kennedy had simply ·told. his narrative and there 
.. 
:were no s~cond narrato~., 1 we of course could h-ave arrived 
at some interpretation of Kennedy's .character .• · But the 
, second narrator helps us to look at Kennedy objectiv.ely .as:_. .. 1 
a character i.n his own right; in fact·, because of the .sec-
-
'- ond narrator we are almost forced to do so. Conrad pro-.(-· 
. 
. 
v,ides distance by u_,sing. this sec·ond· narrator,· at tbe sam~ 
.tilne retaining all of the adva~tages of having Kenne9y 














· ._.bis. own character. _ These means of' characterization are-









· · As I ·have indicated, the manner in wbicb Kennedy 
speak·s is also ,~,.signit·icant. · Tbe language of: t~e story ·.: · · . 
71 
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. is · b~gbly ob·jecti<?nable to so;me cri t-ics_, · notably lJiarv1n· 
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. .. . ... ' 
rad' s solemn; ruminative., .above all experienc.ed pipe,~smok-
. ( 




· word and motion., weighte·d w:1 th some meaning or other, hold 
. 
'-" ,~ .. 
· 47 the listener--and presumably the _reader--:tn awed silence.'' 
"\ C• 
Alrealiy Mudrick bas missed. the point. · Kennedy iii more than 
a narrator and less than trustworthy, tor we have se.en 
that be is attempting to some degree to justify himself. 
' r 
Mudrick contintjes: ". • • · be .• • • is supposed to u,runan 
' I 
the reader by ;the.force of his presence, and be is com-
t pelle9 ._. • • tQ generali.ze., ·with the aid o~ the vaguest and 
u48 most pretentious images, or anything· whatever • • • 
-
Mudric~ ... wants to bl81Y}e Conrad :for' the vague general! ties., 




Kennedy. The "facile immensities" a~d 11 undocumented big 
~ords ~nd big ideaa 1149 a~e Kennedy's· means of hiding bis 
· guil-t from himselt'. Tbe ·rbe·toric of hi·s story is charac-
.. 
.. teristic of Kennedy's lack ~r involvement~ It is not C~n-
:rad., but Kennedy., who i~ not C~nrad' s "·identical twin, 1150 
who tries to avoid the real fssue by proclaiming the.af~air 
. ' ,-;;------· -- --.o...;..' 
72. 
. . ,·, 
" \ .. ~ .. 
• .. ·· 
.. , .. 
,-
-a mystery. Conrad does not· see Amy's an·d Yanko's affair ~ 
' . 
· (f. as so'- unintelligible. · What he is showing u·s in tbe s~ory I ' ·-
. I __ .. 
--.s•• 
. --- '-• - ' -
·1s · peopl~ 1 s inability ·to see themselves. -· 
' 
--~-. ' , . - .- • 
. . ~. ',, . 
--- ...... 
, For · ·some reason Doctor Kennedy has cut ·himself off ..... . ··---:---. ·;· 
from life. "He -has lef·t a succe·ssful career and' come t.Q. a 
small,· isolated village, tboug·h perhaps not for the bu-
.(\~" . ---·-··-----~- ·---,.- .... ·.' ~--··--------- ·•.-·~-1,_,. __ _ ..... '---- ----·- . ,•---~ ' ;-~-----!,,.......__.._ _____ --.;-. ----- ---
. . 
u;·?~~ 
, .. :~ \: o I 
. ,. ·•' 
"'' . manitarian re·asons" .. tb,at at first suggest theni$elves. · He . 
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·. bas ·1lo f'~!J.y, no close frien.ds.· He considers· himself' \ 
above t.ha·\vil-1,agers arid tl'ie·s ··to blame th.em for Yanko' a·".·. . . . 1 
. 
. 
' ' \ "' 
.. f'ate • . Tbe fac,t that Doc·tor Kenn·eay tells the stor:y. alters ·, 
\ 
,11, 
', it \from a story about a mistreated a+ien to· one abou~ a 





lonely.doctor who-fails :to see his'opportunity to hel~ 
people.· Itbink·tbat t·he ·story is called "Amy Foster"· 




·there,-·w~iting to be understood. Amy is a living oppor-
tunity for communication, as· well as the impetus which 
(,· 
,._,..Id·· 
causes Kennedy· to tell his narrative. Yanko is dead, and 
it is easy to ·say .how .1he should have been t~eated, but 
. ~/, what about all the people who are still alive? 
.. j I~-, • 
The theme of map's inability to communicate with 
: other men and ,of the t~ilure to understand is broadened by 
the use o~ the second narrator.· He seems to understand .· ' 
-~ .' 
and to be moved by· Yanko' s difficul tie-s, and he ~ay even 
understand Amy bett~r tb~n Doctor Kennedy does,. but be . 
fails to see the doctor's own loneliness. Just as the, 
"\ ,. . do~to~ is observ-nt and 'presents the evid~nce against 
himself' in regard· to Amy,· so does bis guest_ observe all 
· the signs of the doctor's isolation, but be apparently 
· does ·no.t have. enough realization even to find out what 
cau~ed Kennedy to give up his career. By the very fact of 
' 
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-!~ ~ware eno~gh of self to realize what bothers him. . ' 
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. : '': .. ~"'· ·Each can see• the horror of 1s·o1~tion wh·en applied to. 
• .~' . I . ' ·. • • ll '1 
-,, 
·.; 
. ' . . . . 





.. ., .. _,,_c-,.,...,., ~ 1 
• · Part of the effect of b·aving ~: series of narrators'· 
. ' I 
. . 
· ( from the rural gossips to Kennedy'· s gue.st) is to demon-
s·trate · the -µni versali ty _of loneline.ss and i:gab111 ty to 





~ody else•s,fate can these people express it. But instead 
'I 
of stri~I)_g ·f .. or solidarity ~in ~his,-- the· human condition, 
the characters withdraw into their own strells. The frame 
/ 
_technique in thi.s sto.;,ry enables Conrad to tell a richer., 
.. ' .... 
mcire meaningful s·~~ry than woul;d,_,_the basic narrati.ve by 
itself. 
·" There is more· to __ the· frame of . . "Amy Foster" -·than the 
" t> double ·narrator., however. _ Several natural ·descriptions /\ 
reinforce. t'he theme and cohtribute to· the meaning of' the .. ' 
. ·"" story.. In the.ir discussion of "Amy Foster," Stallman and 




. . ,' . 51. 
. -coiument on or influence or objectify-human behavio:r." 
'1 
" 
. . The opening descript~on emphasizes the loneliness and <: .. # .,. 
· isolation· ·or the landscape. The wall of· the village · "de- ~ 
-~ . 
.. 
.t·ends it .from the sean (155)·.. The -village is described 
• •• .•' I 
' . . . \. 
.• ...... ~ .,..,_ . 
... ,f • ... ":'" -· 
' :~t,. 
-
. ' ' 
-· " 
.,-. }· r- ~~l .a·~- ~'s_tanding out. darkly across the water, a spire. in a :~· ·~ 
'; 




.... -··-·tsola-tion of the 1ndi viduals in the story •. The- surround-. -- -· - . -
_ . 
" <e',~>o·•·--··--·---: ___ L_,_~,-~-· •--.-<·--'•-••'-· ..._. ·-·v•· •"·'·· ~ -···,···•·-:--·- ···-
' ~· .·• . ,.~-"------"!rig land. ev·en otfscures the v11·1age from vl1ew: 
. 
. .. 
"The brow; , .. ,.·vi 
_· .: " _/·· 
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• I ·• • 
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. . ·"t~ 
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' . Church. . Ttie sl·op.e is. green and looped by· a .w.hi te · road •. 
,. ' ... ~ . 
I ' . 
~~.:,.Ascending ·a.long tbi.s · I'oad, you ?pen· a va11E?Y broad and .· 
~'$;:;,,, 
.:. ·shallow, a wide green 'troug1b of pastures. a11d hedges merg··ing. 
.. _..,. ·'"" . 
,.•,, 
.. , . . inland into a vis_ta- of purple tints and flowing lines clos-
ing _·the view" ( 156) • 
.... 
., / 
. c-Imme dia tely after quo·t,ing ,.Kennedy's statement, "'Th.ere 
. \ , .. " .. , 
-~ 
are other tragedies, less scandalous and of a. subtler 
~"'.'= 
poignancy., arising from irreconcilable dif'ferences and 
'· :· ,1. 
rrom that .fear of' the Incomprehen~ibl.e that hangs over all 
~ 
. 
our· beads~-over all our beaas. • . • '" ( 159), the second ' , 
. . 
narrator recalls· the· setting: -~ - , ..
r.· i . 
The tired ci1estnut dropped into a· walk; and the 
rim of the --sunv all red in a speckless sky., touched 
familiarly tba smooth top· of a plowed rise near the 
road as I had seen it times .innumerable touch the 
distant. horizon of the sea o The uni.fori-n brot~nness ~ 
of. the.' harroi~ed_ .field glo1ied with a rosy tinge 9 as though~ the ·powdered clods had sweated out in minut~ 
pearls of blood ths toil of uncounted plovJmeno· Froiu 
the edge of a copse a ~aggon 'With two horses was 
rolling gently along the ridgeo Raised above our 
beads upon the skyline 9 it loomed up ~gainst t_be· red· 
sun~ triumphantly big~ ~nor:mous 9 like a chariot of . .. 
··, 
giants drawn by two slow~stepping steeds of legendary 
proportionso And the clumsy figure or the man 
plodcting·'9lt the. bead of .. tbe lesd.ing horse projected 
1 tselr on the background of the Intini ta wi tb a ·>"-''-
be'roic U!Jcouthnass. The end or -his. carteru s whip 
' . 
.. q.uivered high up in the blue. .Kennedy discoursed. ( 160) · . . · . . . . ~. · . · . r . . . . 
. -- 1 -~ 
. . 
'!'bis passage certainly underscores the brooding mood of 
i 
-...... ' 
•. Kennedy and his gu-e-s·t·, .. _but it do·es much more. ,It sets the· 
. ~ ·,. ~----· ·- -
• _, B ' 
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:, . as though -the p~wd·ered clo~s bad. sweated out' in" minute 
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I . 
> • 
\ pearls' of blood' the. toil of. uncounte.d 'plowmen" of' tbe·«J ' r :·-
"':-J./j ' \ , fr',· 
' \ ~ 
-,- :._ ... /:_·· billions of'·lone.ly nien, like the""car·ter,_who bav·e lef't the. 
,, ' ... '" 'it' ' . 





. . ,, 
.• ,;..; 
., .. ,.., ..... 
.. , po_rtrays the awesome"'~~niverse. against· w_bi.~b man must strug-
1 t _ ' 
.gle and ·the greatness of man, albeit an "uncouthly heroicn · 
. 
greatness, as. the only creat~re who' attempts· to subdue 
' (; that universe. In the words of Stallman and Watters,. the c; 
abo"';re parag:c-aph II objectifies human be.bavi.or." 
The -next portion of the. frame that interrupts the · 
_, 
--· .. ,. narrative brings us closer to the men who try to subdue 
~ 
~~--~~.. Q 
the earth., and we see what life can do to men: ."With t··he 
. -·, . ~ 
. "' 
sun banging low on its western limit, the exp~nse of th~ 
-~ grasslands t;ramed in t,he counter-scarps of the rising 
ground took on a gorgeous and sombre aspect. A· sense of 
... ..,, . 
. 9 A' 
-penetrating sadness; like that irtspired ·by a grave strain 
J . . 
of music,· disengaged 1 ts elf from the silence of the fields. ( 
-The men we met walked·pas:t slo~, unsmi~ing., with· downcast_ 
eyes., as if' the melancholy ~f an overburdened earth had 
weighted their f'eet, bowed their s~oulders, borne down 
· .... , their glances~" (164). - Many men are broken by the labo~ 
.. ! .,.~ 
. ..... .. 
··· · · · · · -.. 11.re· offers. \ But the importanc·e of thifl passage can· be 
• . . 
• : . '. !•":. • ~ 
seen only in contras~ to.,one describing Yanko., for he was 
. ~~ rsu·ch a man. . Doctor Kennedy ·says: . .J · 
"-But here on this same road you might have· seen~/ 
amongst these heavy men a being lithe., supple, · · 
\ 
I' ' -~,_.~ 
.· -'~' 
".' 1,, 
'. :" . 
-{i ->. _f ·:l 
I~ ·,."'.:··(,.. • ' ' I \ ~ I • 
,.: .. , .. ,..,;,, . 
_______ ... ------
. · ------------·_-and long~litnbed!) straight ~ike· a· pine ·with ·some- -· ·· ---·--·- --- -~. ·----~-----·------------------
, ... ,, thing striving upwards in his appearance as though 
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~ . ; 
·1 
' .. ·-di..: 
: . 
I, • 
"' ' ' 
-~ 
1,; I '• l,~.' '• ~ .. ,•, 
\ · waa only the force of Cont:ras1;, ~ut wbell be was 
,··.: p~~~ing one of' tb~se yillager13 here, ~Qe soles o:f · 
,'-·«- ··· ~ his. feet did not seem to me to1 touch th~ du-st. of' . 
.. the rosdo Hef vaulted OV6Jri> the sti:les·v paced these ?4 ~-· slop.ea t11it_h· a long el~s tic stride tb·at ma.de· biin · 
· ·.. . noticeable .a.t a, great· di-stance, and had lustrous 
· black eyes." (164-165) ~ 
• ;.,_ •• ,( < ./. 
~ . ... . 
•' ....... '~ 
,, 
. . 
· I believe that Conr-ad ··1s using this contrast to portray 
Yanko as different from.· the villagers· not only in nation-
' . . 
ali ty, but _also in sj>iri t. ,,Yanko is _a man who .bas doggedly 
retained· bis-illusions about life. As the narrative pro-
\. 
g~esses, he is for~ed to give them up because ·of .the--·,way ,· _., 
' "'. -
~- is·received. ;. When bis last illusion is broken--that 
of 1 ove- - be can. rio longer 11 ve, and as Doc tor Kennedy· 
indicates, "'His heart must have ·1nd~ed failed him, or 
else 9e might have stood this nigb·t of storm and exposure, 
/ 
, 
to<>"" (212-213). This interruption, then, not only .h-elps 
to. s.et tb·e mood; the scene pro'vides. a "'motivation for Ken- '/ 
,-
nedy' s words, and the description· of the villagers con-
---
• • 
tributes to the characterization o:f Yank.o. 
The narrative is interrupted by the arriv·al home, and 
.~' . 
) 




- - - - ' -- -- .. -- - . .. . . . . -
. ' 
-- . . . JP 
A reading· lamp conc~ntrateq ·all its light upon 
the papers· .on bis desk; and,· sitting by tlle open 
window.}) I sav19 after the id·ndless, scorching day, 
the frigid splendor of B· hazy sea 1ying motionl~ss 
under the :moono Not a t".Yhisper 9 .not· ,a splasb.P not 
a stir of tbe -sbingle 9 ··not a foots·tap 9 not a sigh 
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>· but the scent of climb_ing jasrui_:ne; and Kennedy'_s 
.. ______ ------,-------·----. ___ -·---··- -·· __ _____ _ _ y~:rtc~.9 sp§aking lQebind me, _____ paas_e_d __ .thr.o.ugtL.-tbe wida _____ .. ~~·· ·· ----~~--------·- ---- -
·caseme:q,t[J to vani·sh outside in ~ .. ch~li and.:sumptu- .. 
o~s stillness. ( 167).. .1/ · -·-·· -
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··<, ·. This pass,age rei·nfo.rces t·be characterization .of· Kennedy 
,.., •I 
. 
, .. ' 
~ ... I •• 
. , .. 
, ...... , .... "'·''' . ,. 
.. by revea.ling t'b.at· be stil·l pursues bis intellectual inter- · · 
. / 
. . ., 




eats·. One· cannot ·help wondering :what "fear of the In-. 
'comprebensibl.en bas brought ·Kennedy to~f\9olebrook. . The. 
narrator·, s de·'scription of t_be silence,, illu.strat~s just .how I 
_,.., 
.' 
isolated and c.ut off f'rom people Kennedy is. As we have. 
(' 'I ,"" 
seen before, he is as alone as Yanko. 
., 
' ..... . 





·-sible to be repelled by Yanko, there is another intrusion 
" 
of the .frame: "The doctor came to the window and lo.eked .- · .. 




as 1r·edclosing all the earth with all tb~ hearts. lost 
,, I·. '. \ ~ . . . I 
among the passions of loy-e and fear" (207) •. This brief 
. ~-
__ I' description objectifies the human condi tio_n. All men hav&-. I I 
.. , 
. 
··-·-:-·---·· ___ : _____________ the same···indiff.erent universe to face., and all· ha,ve the 





• f . 
/" I I 
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· · ·. same ·conr.].icting ·emotions with which to face it. What the 
• .tf··.' 
stories o:f Yanko, of Amy, and of Kennedy tell us, however,· 
·-- is the tragic truth that man faces this universe alone in-
.· stead o-£ uni ting in understanding .. ~nd love. Men allow fear "' . 
. ' r- . 
.. ' 
to. overcome love. All men, like Yanko, are.-.... " 1 castaway · ••• 
like. ffeen7 tran·splanted into _another .planet • • • sepa:rated .. 
~j by an immense space ·rrom.L-thailj pa~t and.by an 1mm~nse .I 
. ! 
. ignorance ___ from [thei!:7 fut.ure'" (198). 
\ 
·The technique of ~rmne-and..-narrator in -"Amy .Fost'.er'.' 




ls, ... itiseparable from the theme -that me,n can talk to one. 
\ . 
·another yet never und~:rstand. ;·. ·The narrative of Yanko' s " ¥ • \ 
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·~ life r·eveiils this tbeme.,-~ but 1 t is· reinforced by 't_he 1ftory · · ~ 
. ,,. . • ,1"' 
• ... t 






~ .. . ·- . 
' 
through his :parra.tion and that of' his guest,•,, As· in "The /"~ . 
....... , 
. ; .-. ·) ~ 
,, 
' ... -~-.-- . . .. -: . --·· 
• • -·CJ: • _I· 
.,/.: . 
··h •. 
.•• '·~ ·•. .1. (· 
. . 
• SJ. 
La.goon" and nYout·h." the technique is used to characterize 
. . 
··the narrators and to reinforce·-- tbe. character! zation of the 
.figures in the narration •. · Setting is -used. to underscore . 
. .. J ' ' . ' ' 
the theme as in "The Lagoon.," but muc'b more\ artfully tb'an 
in the earlier s.tory. Ona never .rttels that the de·scr.1p-
' . , 
tions are· used unne·cessarily~ The· .frame-and-narrator device 
reveal~ on~ additional aspect of the theme: men are iso-
1" 
lated.and afraid, but-the fact that the stories of sucp 
people. are told and retold, the .i'~ct that K~l1l)edy and his 
guest. are bothe_red enough by the stori·es to .repeat them,. 
suggests some hope that men will come to understand one 
- ·. -J .,,.,. 
another an.a love instead o't· tear·. -As )s·ch~r$r· wri t"es·: · 
I -- • . ~ 
''We listen to the reverberations of Amy Foster to hear 
0 ' 
,~ V 
what they s·ay, and w,bat· they' say is,. it see:rns, that lif~ 
-' ·. . 52- •' ' 
is a mystery calling to -mystery,'' but _they also. say that 
t . , 
every man.' s mystery_ is essentially tbe same if we wo.uld 
.. only understand. 
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. ' ~-' . . 
., . ., Heart of Dark.Peas 
.. 
• J . ., 
' 
The technique· of Heart ·.of ,Darkness ·is very similar to 
--------
. ·tha·t of· "Youth • 11 Both stories· have tt110 narrators, Marl.ow 
.. 
and a member of the" ifudience to whom ·Marlow. tells bis 
story. Once ·~ain the company. director, the lawyer, the , .. 
accountant, another man,· and Marlow, five old .friends be-
' 
.· twe.en whom tbereis, "the bond of the sea" (3), have gatb-." .. 
' 
·'!'\ -
ered together. They are ori the diredtor's yawl, the Nellie, 
at -the :·.sea-reach· o.f the Thames, waiting for the tide to 
turn. Marlow tells the· story of his command of: a river-· 
boat on which be once traveled up the Congo. Later one of 
the m:embers of the audience tel l's it to. us •. ~ 
Because Heart of Darkness is a novella, not a short 
~ story like the other three works discuss.ed in this thes-is, .... ., 
our approach must n·ecessarily be somewba-t diTferent. Most ) , .' . ' 
significant 'ls the difference between· this work and "Youth." 
. . ~...... 
. \., 
· The tension between frame and narrative in "Youth" rev-ealed , 
·a change in- Marlow. In Hear:t o.f Darkness we wttness the" . 
process o~ change wtthin th~ narrat~~e itself, and the 
< 
. .frame reveals the e:C.fect of that. change on Marlow. Iri 
.. ·' . . ,. 
. order .to understand tbe function· of. f'rame .·and· narrator ii) 
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. study_ the -.function ·of' t:be sec9nd narr,;tor (as explained in 
_,-·' .· 
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. . In bis narrative Marlow tells the story o~ bis trip 
. .' .(, __ · ·. -~ 
' )"r-
1 • up the: Cong~ River as the· captain of _a steamboat for a 
1i -- continental. trading.·company. He emphasizes his uneasiness 
' 
' . before bis· departure and his impression. o~ t_be ·absurdity· 
•,• ,I 
. . 
.... _.,: of the company• s operations in Atric·a. . As he p;rogresses 
_up the Congo be is made more and more aware· of the dicbot- · 
'· 
Ii> omy betii"een the proclaimed ideals of the company and tqe 
actuality of its business. At the Outer Station he is ___ ~ 
impressed by only one tbing--an accountant who maintains 
order in his appearance and books amidst the chaos o~ ·the· 
station. The· accountant is tbe .. ~t'irst person to mention 
· 'Kurtz, tbe principal figure in Marlow• s narrative. - At 
' tbe Central Station.Marlow finds even more chaos; bis ·boat-
.,. 
. 
. bas sunk. While he remains to repair the boat he learns 
more about Kurtz. Kurtz is the manager of the Inner ·Sta- . 
.... 
· tion, apparently very, idealistic and purposeful -abou"t bis . 
. 
_ w0,~k and definitely very much .disliked for bis success in . _ 
· ·-:-··"'~"-~~~·~.,.-,._._the ivory trade. Rinally//Marlow arrives at the Inner St.a-









become tbe grossest of materialists. But Kurtz is- dying,. . - __ - -•.·. ·- •.· ·--· -- ---- _,. ___ --·-· . 
,. 
and before bis eatb be -pronou,,nces a. jud·gm.ent on his life: -
) ~ .... 
i.: :1'" 
- ' 
"•''The borr :rl .The be>rrorl"_•" (71). - When Marlow returns· .. 
·,- ... 
. l-~ "' 
..,. 
tQ ~russ~ls, be vis·i t·s Ku·rtz I s .fiancee, Kurtz• s :f.inal 
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· wo:rds ring in .. Marlow's ears, bµt When the girl asks, wbat t . .s 
( \ ' ! 
, ' • . . ·: I ·. ', ' ,. . 
• I • / ',. ,/' • J'f 1..,.,. /_ • , .· 
·they·were, Marlow an~wers that they were her narn!• He. · 
'~ ·•a., " ~· , ~ • 
oamtOt tell ber tbe truth: ·"' It would b8ve. been too' dark 
--too dark altogether • ••• •" (79) • .. · 
' . \ 
.. 
· The narrative of ,.Hf'Jart of' Darkness is compelling,· 
. ""' t • . ' 
fascinating, . and Dly~terious. Tbe reader, like MarlOw, is 
Of • ' , 
· himself' almost forced to. journey into the h.eart .of' Afrfca 
to see·Kurtz. But the narrative raises many questions. 
. ', ' ti.~ • 
,· 
• 
Unlike the Marl,ow of' "You th," the Marlow· of .Heart of' Dark-
' ' ==- . 
ness changes in the narrative~ and the reader must deter-
mine. just what kind of change t~kes place. What.does 
., f 
.'-i., .. , . 









Marlow learn in~is journey .up the .Congo? Why does he 
accept Kurtz and reject the otbe:r representatives of' tbe 
.. ··" 
/ 
co~pany?- Wby does be lie to Kurtzis Intended? 
.-. Bef'ore we· 
' . ,~ 
can consider why Marlow narrates t;ii.s story, We must come 
· to terms wftb the exper18:nce it relates. Many critics 
// 
bave concerned themselves with the meaning of the narrative, 
. ,· · · . . · . · .. ,· 53 - . · 
and many have proposed plausible theories, . but the most 
'• 
- ' . 
. . 
satisfying.and revealing ideas have .f"Ooused on tbe phi• 
. ', ·-
lo sop hi cal aspects of' the theme. In fact, tb8. validity of' 
. ' 
' 4 - ,: ~ " \ .. 1:\ ~'""''· ' .. \ . ~ ·. . . 
.. 
' ,• 
several varying illt;erpretations has led me to coiiclude that 
· · . · , 54 · -
Heart of' Darkness is an 'open parable. 11 . The master; pat-
,· . . 
·. ·tern undeI' Which all other int~rpretations (whether psy...:· 
"' .. ·"'· 
· ' . cbologiCal, historical, ethical,. or moral)· cari be subsumed · 
. !. . 
." ~.J,, 
'~., , " ·~ .. .., .,, . . . 
is a basic thf>ine in Corfrad' s philosophy. GurkO supports· -, . .-,... 
. •, 
,, 
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• 
, ·one· experience, ·t~anscerid.ing ·time· and sp~ce, -underlies the 
.! 
. ·- ' 
. ' . ... 'll story; and appe~rs in ·several-·--va~iat:Lo-ns.... ·one v,riat1<;:>n : 
· on· the 'tb~me 1·s the ,_bistorica~, one imperialist, orte per-
_ sonal, and all rest in a vision of the e-artb as a _ single " 
· · · . 55 
illlpenetrable whole • ." • 
' 
.~ The best exp;!'essions of the niaster·~··t·beme · of. Hea:rrt of 
Darkne~~ are those. of: Robert Pe~n Warren56. and ; • Hillis 
. ',-; ,, 
- __ - 51 , 
Miller. -- · Warren discusses- Conrade s general philosophy, 
basing - his ideas on Stein I s "destrtic~.1ve elenienttt -- speech in 
Lord Jim: 
'j 
~'A man that is born falls intcf a dream like .a 
man who falls .into tt.re-. sea.· If he tries to climb· 
out into the air as inexperienced people ~nd~avor to do .9 ha d~otillS=<=>nicht tiabr? o''">o O O No i· ,I tell yout The way is to the destructive element submit you:rsel.f, .an~ with the exertions _ o:r your hand and 
.feet in the w~ter make the deep, d.ee.p sea keep you up. n5tl . · 
# 
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necessity "justif'y himself-- b'y_ the idea • • • ide.alize him-\,),) . 





.. - to find sane tions •. n59 . But man has animalistic .. tendencie·s 
... 
_ .that work ~gainst his.:.~._i9ealism. Yet 1 be cannot ignore bis .. ., 
' 
' 
-- need ·for values., although some men, like Kurtz, try; to 
<)..~: 
~.:-,. ·- ...-1.,1 .• ,~· 
' .· 
' -~ 
_ ignore the .ne.ed is to i:gn0re what is human. "To surrender -- .. 
... 
_, 




. , 60 that is man's fate' and ~is only triumph." 
~ Warren continµes by_ saying that Conrad views man as a 
I 
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' - . 
-·~i-· J ..-, 
. ·:.; •......:.. ~- . _ __:,_, 
- .. wi·t·h no basis in reality. ' Illusions are~ ~~erefor~, ~~ces-
-sary .. to man, -tbe mark of his.humanity, but ... ~an,thus liv..es 
, I}~/ Jl,,. 
.in an unreal world. • ' ·.,.1 ~ . , ' 
' From this notion springs the motir of. tbe Utrue ae.," as we m·ay term·.1t, which appears several times_ in Conrad 8 s fictiono For a first example 9 ·· ive may . i 
_i • tbinl,r of tbe end of Heart of Dark:neSs 9 · tiben Ivlarlow · · 
re-turns from the Congo to his interviei"! tiritb Kurtz' s Intended 9 tvhosf3' forehead~ in- the darkening room 9 
"remained illuzriined by the inextinguish2ble lig_pt of. belief a.nd love o uu She demands to lrnott her b,eloved I s·· last Yr1ords·~ and Ma;rlot~$) confronted by her belie·f and·· love 9 manages to s~y: nTbe last ~Jard he pronounced 
was~=your namea" He is not able to tell her the literal truth~ the 1r1ords.o 11vTbe t1orror! The horror·1•t · that Itur·tz bad ·uttered tvitb bis fa.il.ing bre~tho If~ 
'be bad done so 5} "It would have been too dark=>=too 
. darl{ al-together o o o" He bas; literally, lied, but bi.s lie is a true lie in that i i 6affirms the 
0 idea, n tbe "illusion 9 " belief and loveo 1 · 
Warren, then, sees Conrad 1 s ph·ilosophy as embodying the idea 
.. 










~eans .. of con.fronting that world .• 
Miller views Conradt s p·hilosophy in much tbe · same way, 
' 
. '" -=~· ) .,, but be adds a few points which ~elp us to und·ers tand Heart 
{• 
. \ ; .. 
· of, Darkness. · For example, civilization is the accumula-
. . 
' 
. :tion ,of many -illustons, "the metamorphosis o:f darkness into 
light. 1162 It,,1s really a cqvering-up of the strangeness and_-
·L-
. • . 
. ,_ \' • . . 
the mystery of man: '11 Tne lower ·regions of human conscious-~· . 
nese have beE=in forgotten or b'!Jried deep out of sight • • .• 
. ' j 
Thee .strangeness of othe':t~ people is: h~~den behirio forms,· 






clothes,, in~oti tut·ions·., .and ~some con:vention always. stands 
. be't~een man and man. n63 The· problem with ci v1lizat1on is 
·1 .. 
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that it .covers up· reality: . "T-here is a, gap between. man and. . _;.J 
.•. 
. \ 




· lusory a~d unsubstant:f~l. 1164 Mil1er f'eels that in his ... 
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-
. ~ . ·. 65 












~----=-· - .- • -.• -·.L:• : • ••., • -- • ' '•· • 
- .,. '-.. 
... :.•. , 
·Miller poin-ts out that many people never see the 
truth: .t, ... " 
I'., ~ 
~ Though all· nien live 'In 8 dre'ani, many people 8l'~ lucky enough to~ go on with the--ir illusions ·un.:. · 
. "'touched~· in the serene and peaceful -~-tate of being dece .. ived o o o Some me:n.9 like Conrad hirt1self\, and like 1most of his·. heroes [eogo, Marloi;,7D are not so ltickyQ An experience of solitude, of .adventure, of 
·inten'se emotion~ or simply of unfortunate perspicuity 
_breaks the illusion, and leeds such people to ~~e that the dream is a dre1a:m.66 
Aec~rdi;ng to Miller, the basic mat·ter of tbe universe is 
.. 
;,_ 
darkness, out of·whieb evr:,:rytbing __ c·Mnes\a.nd· .. t0. which every·--···-·-------~~-~ .. ---~-:~---~-------
thing returns. But, Miller says, t~e darkness is more than 
tbe beginning and e_nd of a·11 things:· "The darkness is 
\ ti • 
-present at '1 every mome-nt and in every thing and person, 
underlyin'g them as· ·their s·ecret substance., but also. deny-
ing.· them a·s formlessness denies form, or as 1!f1per.f3onality . .• 
_.rr. ; \ . 
~-
,,.,,,. 
. denies personality • • •. :rt is the b~s~c stuff o:f the 
iuniverse., the uninterrupted. _.b7 Marlow is .one of'. the 
, ...;·, . 
... , Coriradian characters w.ho discover this -darkness and realize . . . -~ ·~:, 
"Ir.. 
. -1 
t·he ·illusory nat~re or ."daylight intentions· a··nd ideals, t·be . · 
. ·. - . · . . . · · . · 68 · · .. rational forms by whic·h. ci v.ilized man lives e·'.' ,,. · .. Kurtz has . 
- ~-, ;•,. 
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· .. ,, 
. Miller. ·sumJna'r1,zes his view thus: 
·-= 
-Pe·ople in Conrad's worl9 are in an ·.1ntolerabl·e . V 
r-- .. situa.tiono The Apolloni.an realm. of reason and 
intention i1@ a lie o Th.a heart of darkness is tbe· · 
.... 
' '. 
truth~ but it i~ ~. truth tfh:icb m~kes ordinl31ry hum~n 
life impossibleo It ·1s the absorption of all forms , 
. --
.. , . 
I . 
l . : 
' .... ., 
I) 
·: :· .. 
,, 'I:", • 
I . 
in the sbtmpeless · night r~o.m i1hicb -.they -cameo ___ A man ... --------~~--z--·---~-,~~-~-~=::··-,--o-··-~··, 












wbicb inva~es bis reason and destroys bis mffareness· 
of·. his. individu~li ty-o · To ltnoti the darlme8s is to 
know tbe falsity of life 9 and· to understand th~ , leap into emptiness man made wbern be ·separated him-
self .. from the wild clamor of prinli ti ve life a 69 · . 
Both Miller··and Warren indicate ·tbat_.Conrad believes 
. man is in a situation which is not real, is even f.alse. Not 
' 
·having a place in this world, be tries to.justify his ex-
,,... , ... : 
~!stence by creating "ideas" by which to - 11 ve. · · Miller and 
:,Warren seem to differ. on only one point, but the· -difference . 
. . ~ 
t, . 
,, 
appears to be prima·rily a semantic one •. _ Warren says that 




ness is the truth. But both agree that human lire is im-_ 
possible without illusions, and both suggest that that man · 
·- is ·mo·st aware who realizes. that be is l.1 ving in an i illus_ory 
world -and knows the real world -which does exist·. · 
. 
Marlow the narrator. pas just such a way of. loc;,king; ,at 
. . . . . ~ 
tbe wor.ltl':.. "•We live in -the flioker~C)may· it last as long .--
. - , , I . . 
·- ... a-s- the_-old e,a:rt'h:keeps rollingl But darkness·wasn·ere 
yester.day' "· · (5.) ~· Civilization is a flicker in the darkness 
.. 
· which constitutes tbe universe. _ At ·another point in his -
, . I 
narrative be address-es his aua1ence and indi9,ate~~bow · 
. y 
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-~'You can't under~tand. .How··.eou·ld you?--wi th· ·solid. 
'· 
p rpavement u,nde~ your .feet, surr~un~ed by kind neigh- \ 
·b.ors ready . to cpear you or to :tall on you 9 ··stepp1.·ng .. 
-,-~ d-~elicately bet~rsen the butcbeJf and the policemBln, in 
··the~, boiy· t<arJrol(b of ·scandal ~nd gallot'\YS and lunatic 
asylums==hoi11 csin you· imagine t--Jbat particula1~ region 
of ·the first ages ·a 1·m~n us untr®nmi~lled ree.t :may .take J 
' ,, 
87 




, .......... . hµi into by th<a VJ1ay of soli tude==utter soli tud-.e . ,_ 
' . 
:. -· ,: ', 
.. : · · . __ ~ .. · ·· · ·without a policeman==by the Y:J®Y of silsnce~C)utter :~·: _ . 







. What dis-tinguisbes tbe men of Europe. from the savages of ... 
. . Africa·· is merely conve·ntion. 
lusion. 
Civilization-is a grand. 11- · 
. . . ·.;; 
The na:rrati ve of Heart' ·of Darkne-ss is the story of-
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\ ...... , .. ,. 
.... .-. 
Marlow's arrival at this view of life. It 1.s now necessary 
to look more closely at the character of' Marlow in the. t 
narrative and the errect of his journey on his character. 
At the opening or his narrative Marlow seemed bored with 
..... 
life, even cynical. He seemed to .. have no goal. He de-. . 
' ' 
. cided to go, to the Congo qn a ·whim.· He had always been · 
fascinated by the unexplored areas o{ the world, and one . 
. 
. 
· day as. be looked_ at a map of Africa in a shop window, he 





"Dash it alll I tbo:t,1~ht to mysel'.f, .Jthey can't tradE\ 
r , • 
,, 
~- 'without using some kind_·of' cra:ft on.:~bat.l.ot of fresh 
.-/. 
. 
. '.!&ter--stea.mboirts-l 'Why shouldn 1dt I try to ge_t· charge· ·of 
•"M __ • 
. tt· -. ., { 8) 
. · , ·.,:·one?,-, '· . · •. It· is significant that Marlo~r began his ;' 
·. jo-µrney wit·h· ·a b1ank ~late., s.o ~o speak. He had no par~ · 
- . ' ~ 
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·Also,. before he ·set out on his journey, Marlo~ had no 
't 
ideals . about. his pos,.ition.· · He was perfectly aware that. 
·'\".' 
. .. 







· ·--- · ( · . Wbo helped him atttfin the position, felt differently, bow~ . 
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c . 
ever; to her, Mar .. low was· an "' emissary of light j something 
1-ike a lower sort of apostle'" (12). M.a.rlow was not es-· 
·pecially· concerned with ei tb-er making money or BID1ftweaning 
tbose ignorant millions from the.ir horrid .. ways" 1 '' ( 12). 
F!or him his job was just (~nother job, something to add 
variety to his career •. 
.... -- --- - . 
· ·As soon as Marlow was committed to the: position, how-
ever J be. b.egan tg ~- feel uneasy-- n t there was something' . 
ominous· in th\ atmosphere 1 " (10). He explains· his emotion 
-~ just.prior to departing: f ~ "• The best ~ay I can explain i_t 
,. 
to you 1 s · by saying that·, for a. second or two, I felt as 
though, instead of going to the centre of a contine~t, I 
were about to set off ·for the center of the earth'" (13). 
We thus see a character who was. about to embark on ·an 
• " ' 
,/ 
entirely new experience and who bad no particular phi-
. • ,... le . 
. ,. 
·· _lqsophy with whi~b to approach this experienc.e • He was 
' . ~ . ~ 
. --- ' ; . 
c~t of~ from h1s.µsu•l mode of livingj placed in a new« 
-~ 
-~ ' 
... ,. ,. ... 
' 
· .. 
sitJ,lation, and from bis reaction to that situation h_is. 
1dent1 ty emer,ged ... 
. . [ 
~on,i the first, Ma~low recognized-- the .. f_alsi ty '·of tbe . 
.conq>a_ny•~ ... bu_siness.· · He,, real1Jed the _ab.surdity o:f calJ.ing 
. : : ,, 
..... ·\ i. !' '• 
' ,, 
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·· 11 
··· the natives "'ene~es•H (14), and n,·<ii!;7tJDin~l8 1 " .. (i6). He 
. . ...... ~. .• 
•• oi_ 
' 
"· t, . 
.. ii ' 
' . ~ 
·: sal,J the- f'util-1 ty of the work being done at the_ outer·. stfl9'." · 
ii>' 




~ . . . ... . : . 
i j 
I 
. . i 
. Almost from the very beginning ~~---, tb.~.C-e·j9µ-~:gey,~ __ Ma_rlo.w. -,···-·····--·--~ .. ------~~---~?-~ .... · ·~-
. ·- -- . ,.., .. , . -... -




••.•. -- • -r ~- .. , • 




with what he saw. Each-·or .the people be- met alo:ng·.:the 
J' " , , . C 
. . ~ . \/ "" 
river offered .a po:ssibJ.s __ _ap.proach to life,·--~t Ma-ralew ---·-----~---" · .. ~' t I\. •• •t • '. . . ..,. . 
finally chose Kurtz. The first alterna"tive was j>'rovi_dJld I'. 
by the Accou~tant, . wbo. tr• in the grea·t demorslizsrt;~i-on of 
th~ .1-and •• ·• kept up bi-s appearance•" (18). But the 
Accountant· paid the price of isolation from hts. f~llow ... -·'.' 
- .. 
hiunan~ngs: . while be "' was making 'correct entries of 
perfectly correct transac·t1ons •• '• f'if~y feet bel,ow the 
·""" doorstep I·could see the-still tree-tops of tbe grove of 
death 1 ... 11 (·20) (wbe·re sick native workmen. were left to -die) • 
..... . 
The Manager of the central s~ation offered Marlow a··. v, .. ,J 
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'for staying_ healthy: "' He had no geniu··s· for organ-1s1ng, ,. · · 
for initiative, or for order even • • • He bad no learn-
-,..J. ,. 
. ~ 
~ng, and no intelligence. ' . His posi.tio~ b~ad .. come to him---
. ~hy? Perbap ..s beca-use he. was never 111 • • • 'n (22). As 
. . 
we ·have already se:en, Marlow was not motivated by the ~I 
., ' .-1 
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the ~anager ·ha~. nothing to ·offer · .. 
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· ·"They bowled ·and .·le~ped,. and spun, and· · de horrid f:lces; but wha.:t thrilled you· was ju·st the thought · · of. their> hum~nity,~~liker you.rsc»=.tb@ thought of ·your 
-remote kirasliip wi'foh t:bi~ t"Yild .-~nd passionates uproar. Ugly o ' Yes SJ i '(; iias ugly enough D byrt if you fY®re man enough yeu i~1ould adn1i it to yQur~(Slf that th®r® tias in ·you- j~@t. th~· tBlixrt~~t tJPB!©e o:f · a· 1 r®spon~® to :tbe terribl® .f~~nk:n@as Qf ·that n·oises, ~ dim suspicion-· of the~e being ~ m@~ning in it which you=c=you so remote. f1fom the night· of .the first ages==eould · comp:r®b®ndo 1i (36°37} . ,. 
,,. "' . .'. - 90 
. 
.. -~ •. , • . I 
. ) 




- \ Marlow re~lized that be could submit· to the ~impulse to·"' go··-. 
,' ashore for a'how1·and a dance'" (37),· but wbat.preven.ted. 
f bim from doing so-was his ~ork---keeping the steamboat " 
.. ~ 




. ~ of woollen blanket helping to put bandages on those leaky 
. 
steam=pipes--I tell· you. I bad to watch the steering, - and 
circumvent those snags, and ge~ tbe tin-~ot along by hook 
or by crook.· There was surraee truth in tbese things to_ 





- ·- ~ <J' , ...•..... -- -----··--·-·-·----...·-·"·•··- .. ~-- , .. -,-, .. -attention prevents Marlow,·· then,· from submitting completely 
to his naturali.stic tendencies. He is .still open to an 
idealistic approach to life 9 but he is now more aware be- ~u 
. . cause of 'his reeognition of the animal .aspect or· his .-nature.>. 
The next alternative approach~ to life presented itself 




. ..,, , _.,. 
'I~ 
· looked like· a ·harlequin'" (53) •. The Russian represents. the 
... 
. • J 
~ man wpo retains his. illusions, no matter what happens. ·A 
~es_c~iption ·ot him wbi.ch ·Marlow gi yes recal·ls the -young 
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' ; .r- . • ~- -.c. 
' . 
,..- r -. •.: ,. 
Marlow of "Youth": 
•'-'\ - . 
0 ' 
. . ; ·.. . . '. \ . ' 
· "If· t·he ·absol·uteiy pui,e~ uncalculating, unp-ract_ical 
. : spirit of adventure had ever ruled a ·human being, . 
it ruled this bec,pBltch-ed youtho I· ~lmost envied 
h.im the possession ot: this mo.dest and cl®~Dr> flame •. 
It seemed to have @onsum®dl iall thought of ·sslf so 
complately 9 ·that[) ev®n i1hile be iues t~l)ring to you, 
· . y~u f o~got tbat it TrJss bec::J=ths m@l.ID baf ore your eye-s 
,,: .. :,--who b~d gon® through these tbiXJ!gsG" (56) 
. 
·Li,ke the Marlow of "Youth," tbe Russian is pr_eeerved,~_b,,-
0 
. 
bis youth, hi• spirit of adventuve • 
M~rlow bad a~eady passed the st·ag-e where he could 
. ~ 
. ' 
· be _blind,ed by. so many illusions. It seems,· "in fact, that 
:-:--------.--_c·,~-------·----···he··-had realized the ra1·1acy of illusions not too long be-
'f fore he embarked on this journey. He was ready to admit 
. 
that Kurtz was a fallen man as soon as he recognized that 
tbe. decorations -on the fenc,e· posts W8!'8 skulls, Out tbe 
· 'Rus~ian, who had had _opportunity to see Kurtz at bis low-· 
' 1 
est, doggedly retained bis belief' in "•·" A man like this, \ 
. . 
witb such ideas"'" ( 60). When he was assured that Kurtz 
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. ' ·- .... 
, . 
wi~h the wilderness'" ( 64) •.. ·, 
One ,fact that we must keep in mind concerning the 
. " 
. ;, ' . 
Marlow 'Of the narrative in Heart of Darkness is that be 
' 
·'was mature in the sense -that he was not under any youthful 
~-: ::. _, t.r 
illusions. For this reason, ··be could not adopt the ~,Ru~-
.. 
~ian~s approach to lif8. In fact. he .fully recogni!ied 
"· ·! . 1 the d~ng~r ·of such an attitude. At t·b'e height of the 
. . / 
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..,,;•· •· . 
, :)·: ·a·round, and I don't know why, but I assure: JQU that never,. 
. 
. 
__ ; ...... •' 
. nev"er bef'ore., ·4id t'bis land', th·1:s river., th1$ ·jungl.e,v·~he :1, 
r ... ~··'" · ··· very Bllf.(1h of th is blitzing skY, appear to me so. hop~less ·· 
and so dark, so impenetrable to human thougbt 9 so pitiless 
to human ·we,akness·'" (56). Marlow knew the fragility of 
illusions.· · As he points out., the Russ·ian' s devotion to 
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. to -Kur~z, thoµgh. He . had not meditated over··-1 t. · It came 
· to him, and he accepted i~ witrf .. a sort of eage:r fatalism.· 
I must say that to me 1 t appeared about the most dangerous 
thing in every way he had cq_me upon so .tjar 1 ti (56). 
Kurtz~ Marlow's r1na1·a1ternative, interested him •.. 
• I 
· from the very first ·mention of his na~e by the acc_ountant · 
" 
·--- of the outer station. The accountant at· the o·uter Station 
, .. 
to1a···h1m that Kurtz was a first-class agent, "'·"a very . 
·-
' . ,~ 
. 
..... 
remarkable pex-son"•" (19), in charge of the very lucrat~ve 
Inner Sta·tion. There was an au:·ra of -greatne_.ss about Kurtz· 
which attracted Marlow, if only because tbe otbe-r meri 
Marlow met were so obviously l.acking. 
. 
. At Mal:'lo~' s first meet.1ng ·w1 th ·him., the manager of the 
,· 
. . 
.a Central Station expressed concern about Kurtz, because he 
. ' 
' / 
was rumo1•ed to be 111. Whenever the opportunity presented 
1 t~el~, ~~rlow always aslred ;,,about Ku:rtz. ... -.--,<''9 H~ leal."ned from 
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em1SsarY of pity.;·ot scieJtce, and progress, and devil knows 
• I· 
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- Ma,iovr, priiDJ,arily because 'be was disliked by tbe disrep-=- . · . . 1·· ' " ·. . ~ . . . .. . .. !, •. .,_ 
'· 





. _ / tells· us· that be chose Kurtz before be· me,t him, tor be :; ~ 
says: 
' ~ I • 
... 
,; ,l 
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not because I &111 stre1igbter th~n the rest of _us~ but simply beeS1use it appals meo 'The~e i~ 81 ta.int . 
· ··· of ~eath ~ a flsvour of mort~li ty in l:le~=c;,iibich 1~ · exactly i1tuS1t I hS1te and detest, in ·the ivrorld-=H~what I want io ro~geto It makes ma·miserabl@ and sick, like bitixig somsthing rotten i11ould doc Temperament, I suppo~eo Well~ I went near.enough to it by letting the young .fool there b0li~ve 8lnything he liked to. imagine as to DIY intlu®nce in Eu~opeo I became in an in~tant ~s much of~ pretense ~s the ~est of the bewitcbe¢l pilgrims o This si111ply because I bad a notion it somehoit would ,be of help to tba t Kurtz whom at the time I did not see--you understand'"· ( 27) 0 
, 
r.' ' ... 
Marlow recalls bis attitude toward Kurtz at that 'time: d 
·· ... 
. - .t 




"I wasnB t very interested in himo No. Still,. I :WJS curious to s~e ~shetheri thi~ man 9 ·Who h@.d come 
·out equipped· tii th moral idea.a of ~ome sort 9 would· climb . to the top attar all·;, !filnd hoYrY he i~ould set 
·. about bis work wben be got tb~reo 81 (31) 
When· he overheard the conv/ersation between tbe manager -
and his uncle., Marlow learned their fear of Kurtz and his 
., 
"
1 moral ideas.'" They were trying to figure out· wby Kurt.z 
·r . '" 
""~ ---------.... . ,, 
bad ;eturned t·'o, bis station instead of go ..ing homEt; Marlow 
says.: 
"As. to:r me I seeme-d to see Kurtz ror t·he first time. It was a distinct glimpse: the dugouts, four .. ·paddling savages 9 wad the lon@ i1hi te man tulrning bi~ b~ck 
. suddenly on th® l11®adqus.rt<ers 9 on ~sli®.f D on thoughts . 
. . of· bome= 0 p@Y"pep~ i ~etting hi~ r~cs tcft1ards the depths 
· of tbs~- 1:-nld'ei,~na~·~ 9 tctl~Y~~ds hi~ SW.pty and desol~te stationo· I did not knOiY tbe motive.o Perhaps he was just aimply a fine fellow who· stuck to h,is work· for 
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,_ .·r- , ....:!,~~1h,ptanager wanted on1.y to get ·ahead, and be 
· • l~i ··f{;Jr -, (' , 
2::}!~1t'or his appa!'ently · sincere motives: , ··. 
' 
' 
, ....... ' 
' ' ' ·~ ·:. ·.: . 
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' if ,I And the pestiferous.absurdity of_ -his talk • • • ' be botbere·a_ me sno~gb i,iben he was here: · ~'Eac-h · sta- . 
·<-.. '/ ,: ,· - t-ion should be ·.:l.ilra a beacon on- tba· ·roe.d towards 
. .. 94_ 
'· 
r 
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-·Marlow r.ioloJ became much more interested in Kurtz: "' I was 





# soon'" ( 34) • His nightmarish journey up th~ river had 
. Kurtz as 1 ts. goal. He describes the crawling steamboat: 
n-, For me it crawled to,.,ards Kurtz--exclusi velj'" ( 35). - _ 




'For the moment that was the dom1na·nt tho_ugbt. There was a sense of ext!'eme disappointment, as though I bad found out I bad_ been striving·~fter something ~ltogether without a substanceo I -
eouldnit bGv® b®en :more disgusted if I b~d travelled a,,~.l this i1a-y for the sole pu~posa of tQlking vii th Mro Kurt~o Talking with o.,o o. I flung one sl1oe 
~~:,.,,., 
overboard 9 - _.and became sware that that t1as exactly 
what I t1ad b'een looking fo~~J~rd to==a· tBllk iii ~h 
-s 
. -· '·, -~. ~ 
--~ 
' , 
·Kurtz o - I ruade the strange discovery tba.t· I hsd never. . __ _ imagined h:tm SEiS doingj) -. you knoti.9 put es discussing. I -didn~ t say to ·myself 51 "Not-s I will never see him9 " ur uNot4 I will neve-r-> shake him_by the band~n buts, 
"Now I will never bear bimo" The man p~esented him-
-
self _as _Sl\voiceo -Not of course that._I,did not con~ -- ----~--~--::~~-~~;_.- --nect him i--Yitl1 ~ome sort of actiono Hadn~ t I been to.Id in 
€111 the tones of jsBilousy &filnd admiration _ _ 
-that 'he had collected.9 bartered» st.-sindled.9 or stol'enc .. more ivol?y th€!11 all'-tl,e oiber ag®nts:··-together? Tba.t was not the point. Tbe point was in.his being a gifted cr~atu~e 9 and that of all bis gifts the one 
, __ t·hat stood out p_~e=eminantly D that carFied i-iri th it 
· a sense .of real presence~ .was his abiliti to t~lk,-bis 'tlordsco=the gi.ft of expression9 tbe batiilde~ing, the illuminating, the most. exalted and the most con~ teltl.J)tible, the pulsating s tre~ of ;:Light, - or- the , 
J 
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actually lear:ned from Kurtz when he had met him: 





.. , .. 
yes,. I beard more than enough. And I was .right., too. ~ op 
~oice. He was vaJ!Y little moI'te than a voice. And I heard 
\ . 
--bim--it--this voice- .. otber voices--all of them were so 
little more than voices •• ~'" (49).· We soon dis·cover .. , 
how corrup-t Kurtz· bad become: "' The- ·Wilderness bad patted ~ 
' . ,r;-<,, 
him on the ·head, ·and, b~bold, it was like a ball--an ivo:ry 
. i • ball; .it had. caressed him; and--lot--rhe had withered; it .. · 
.. 
ha~ taken him., got into hi~ veins, consumed his t'le~_b, and · 
sealed hi~ soul to 1 ts otm by the inconceivable ceremonies 
. \.__ ,.,../' 
of some- devilish ·initiation. · He was its· spoiled and ~ 
. ~ 
' . ,.._. 
·. pampepe-~· favaur1 te• " (49t__._~ ·~- ,. 
"\.\ 
: '"-·'·"' 




_to Kurtz_ th~ ·ideali~t., .the. man i~\epai:tea in civilizing . . 
. 
-
the natives.·· As Marlow 
0
suggests~ tb8 ~moval o:f Kurtz from 
. . 
J ~ 
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·. ·._ e~uld not be' found under, '·his. magnificent. eloquence·. · 
,:.. • • I think 1 t {tl1e. w11dernesi7 had wbispererd to : . · 






(·· ~' . 
- · counsel· t"li th tl1is g1";)eat solitude= 0 a1nd tf.re tibisper · · .. ' , .. 
···had proved il?resistsib·ly rascinatingo It echoed 
· · loudly _i,ri t~in· bil11 b·ecause he was· hollow at the core~ . • ' u ( 58-59) • 
· ... ... ...... .. ... _ .. _ ·:; .................. ___ :. ... ---------------·---------··'·----.. --.::~--------~------- ----: • •• - • .• • • - - ~ ·-. . .... ., .•• - ~-:--_ - ........... ··-·· • -- - .... ._ ...... · ... ------ ·• ... :...::::·' .... - ·-- - .•• . • 
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I move from the civilization whiflb accepts the ideals to a _.,, r, ~ 
savage community unaware .. ·or them revealed to him that ideals 
I, 
· are· only a covering fo}Y man~.-s darkness. He iw:~~ not p~e-
...::"". 
pared for such a discovery _a11_d. therefore submitted himself 
. 
·to the darkness, .a self-destructive action. 
-! 
.. 
As ··Marlo1.J tells us, before Kurtz died,· he realized 
what be bad done., tba t he had mistakenly thrown ou·t 1all 
. ..... ideals. He seemed to have a vision of the-life of dark-
ness: 
11 inyth1ng. approacb1.ng the change that -came over his features I have never seen before, and hope~ never to se~ againo Ob,·I wasn't toucbedo I was 
.. 
fascinatedo It was as though a .veil had been rent. I salJ on that ivory fB1ce the ex·pression of sombre pride 9 of ruthlessr power v of craven terror= ..... of an i-
-., .•• i intense· and hopeless despai:ro -Did he live his life · $gain in every detBlil. of desire 9 temptation.v and 
· · surrendar during that supreme mornent of complete lmo1r1ledge?. He cried· in a whisper at some ttmage, at s9me vision=cibe cried out twice5) a cry that was no mo~e than SJ. breath:, 
'The borror1 The borrorl'" ( 70-11r· . ~ . ~ 
. 
. . 'I,' ·.. . . . Why did Marl9w choose Ku~tz? .. As I· .have indi~ated_, 
· .. 
Marlow bad no,,.illusions at the beginning of his journey, -
I but at tbe same time be had not realized,.the alternative 
to illusions. Unsatisfied ·w1t.h the other men .whom he met, . ,).... .. 
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be went to Kurtz hoping for an· answer •. And be fo-und a_·:man 
who had r6rsaken all illisions and de~troyed his humanity. 
_ ... ·,. J ,. I \ But Kurtz had f~l.len in a manner'.-.in which .:only great men 
- 'I 
't can fall; be had co:nimitted himself. to the darkness, which 
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says, "' I looked at him as you peer· down at a man · 
.. 
who is lying at the bottom of .a precipice where_ the sun._ \ ' ,-· ' 
never shines•" (70). Marlow understand-s Kurtz, and his 
, .. 
acceptance of the dark truth of life.·, Marlow was on the \ 
# 
• • brink of the same fall. But be is. fortunate in that he 
learned :that tbe tru~p -1s- not enough./ If all men submi tte~-
to the d·arkness., the world would be chaos. Such is the 
,,·I,-'\' 
_, ...... horror of Kurtz•s vision. In 01~der to live, then, man -must, 
. ~ .. a·c,cept illusions as a guard against tbe truth of the dark-
. ! . ' 
·ness. Wi·thout thel!l he ·1s destroyed. 
_ Marlow• s story was not complete; after his· conf'rontation 
with _Kurtz, however. He _ bad to retu:rn to· civilization and . ,_., . .... . . -. 
. . 
'• put bis.,, new knowledge to the test. I - His first reaet16n was 
, .. 
. ·- .)1, • __ 
• ~1 
f• .•• ' 
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. lt . to .resent tho_se peopl~.,. the vast majority, who accept· 
. i . 
" 
·r .. c.iv:tlization ti-Jithout qu"estion: .,,:. 
-< ;,r 
• 
. ' . 
) ._,.,. 
·'. 
. ' . 







. l ~ • .. 
,: .. ,'\ . 
,· ~- ...... __ _ 
I . filch a little money fro~ each otber 9 to devour their ... · · · ··· .. ' . ini'a:mou.s cookery9 to gulp their unwholesome beer~ . . 
J ..... s~-" ... -, ... ~~
4
~~---~·--C-"'-'-·"·_·_:_· ---~-~---------·-----to .. dream .. -.. tbeir .... :tnsi.gn:t.fi-c a;nt ..... and. -sil.l.y .... dr,e.ams-o:······ Tbe-Y-~-------.. -···---··:··--·-------~·--------------·,···· i · ·· · A. trespassed upon my tbough·ts e · They t-Jere intruders ·· 
, whose knoi1ledge of life was to ma an irritating pres- · 
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'° know_ the things I kneir o Their bearing 9_ tr1bich t1Tas 
simply the bearing of commonplace indiviauals ·goirig 
abotit their business in the assurance of perfect 
·sa.fety ~ t1as.··· ofiensi ve to me lika the outrageous 
flauntings of rolly in t~e face of a danger it is 
unllple to comprehend o _ I bad no particular desire to 
. enlighten them~ but I had some difficulty in restrain-ing myself from laughing in their facesp so full of 
.stupid importanceo I daresa·y I i,as not· very tiell at . 
that timee •• It was pot my strepgth that wanted · 
nursirlg, it was my imagination that wanted soothing." 
· (72-73) - · · 
'11a 
His meeting w1 th Kurtz' s Intended helped t.o soothe 
his imagination. ·Marlow now s·ees that there is something .. 
l! 
. . 
worth. saving in civilization •. There is no~point in trying 
· . to destroy everything for a truth -Which men have tgnored· 
with _some degree of success for· thousands of yea~s: "'She 
. . .. 




faring'" (76) .• · ,Thus Marlow returned to Europe with a 
l 
\ 
kno~ledge ·of tbe, truth, and learned to _accept to· ·a degree 
~- tb.e lie of c_ivilization. Marlow is not an ordinary man, .. 
and be; could ·not do this without great pain.. He has told 
J 
. us what a lie means. to him. At the same timer he realizes 
tbat not everyone ·can accept the truth·. The· ·11e that b~ -
,. • ,~, I •; 
told Kurtz' s Intended -~reveals the dev·elopment of his .. char-
·., 
r. ', 
' -- . 
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i acter· as a. re~ult~ of .. his') journey .. and b~s confrontation. wi~b . ; 
' 
. • :· ;f. ' 
- .. . ... 
. 
. 
. Kur·t 1Z .- . M&+--low is as devote-d to t_he trutli as ever., · but he 
realiz·es the necessity of .suppo:rtin·g. tbe illusi.ons upon 
· ·Whicb .. civilization is based.· There are two reasons for 




Marlow did. Second;{ be ·. Knows that absolute fidelity to-· the ------ -. . 
.... 
·t 
' ~·-·· . tl. 
. ' 
:• , I. 
,'' .,,: 
., 
. truth: is des true ti ve; when he confronts the Intended, he 
~-
. ' 
· ·· . bows his bead "'before· the faith that was in her, be·fore -·· 
that great ~d saving illusion that shone with an -unearthly 
glow in the darkness., in the triu~phant darkness from which 
'[fi'if could not have defended ber--from w'hicb [bi/ could not 
"• 
' \ 
·._ even defend ffiimse1!7 11' (77). The truth "•would bave been 




Kenneth A. Bru.ffree, see;ing the narr/ative as an il-
lustration of' Conradian philosophy, fo~~ses. his interpre-
. ta tion on Marlow' s lie at _ the end: Abe fact of t be lie, 
. . I 1 t would seem, e is' absolutely crucya1 to the meaning of ·the 70 
story." The fact tbat: Marlow/ lied reflects tpe central I 
. 
' 
theme, a paradoxical one, th,' civil~za~ions and their 
individu·al members live according to illusions, but that, 
• illusions ·must be maintained if ei tber 1 s to survive: 
"~~rlow bas discovered~.· then, a larg·er· standard accoriing 
. to which -~he lie, the- ethically repulsi"ve' dishonorable 
If , ' '/ 
act, turns'· out t·o 
1
_pe a kind of\ honorable- restraint. By 
---i\---
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. lying, be affir;ms the,,· ar~i-ficiali.~y o:r restraint at · t-be · ··· 
sarg.e time as he· affirms the ·.n~cees·1 ty _of restraint in 
maintaining the part of civilization worth saving. n7l . \ . 
In the narrative of Heart o:f Darkness:, then, we _____ ~ee 
-=- ~ -==-=:=---
. . .. ···-· -. 
tbe developmen·t of ·Marlow, from a man who recognize-a the ... , .. ; . 
. ... 
.•. -• -···· --- ---- .. ----- --- --· ----------- - - -- --- --- ... --- . 
'. :. q 
- -···- ••. , ••• --··· .......... l" .• ···········"""'"" -,-_ ... _ •• ,.. ...... --. • - - .••• - •••••.••• .- ...... . 
• 
tbe·reeognition that f'alse illusions must be maintained 
-
· so that the individual end civilization ·can cope with the 
-
"mysterious trtltb of the darkness. Undoubtedly Conrad 
could have presented ·this theme i,,-1-tbout using the frame- "' 
and-narrator device. But, as we have said, .. Marlow could · 
not merely tell .Kurtz 1 s_Intended that civilization is a 
lie; neither can Conrad tell us that faet •. · The f~rame-
0 . 
. . \ 




· To see how this works, we shall look f.irst at the. 
~character of Marlow the narrator and the ad.vantages of 
.. 
. having him relate bis own '~story. One. of the most impor-
,,:.._ • 




tant aspects o:f Marlow tbe· narrator is. that be is uneasy. 
Jerome Tbale makes this point·sb~ut Marlow when be says 
he is "uneasy with himself~" 72 This· is precisely Con-
- ------
rad' s· ·point in havd.ng Marlow rela,te the narr·ati ve. Pbi-
losopbic: irony is not a comfo'rtabler philosophy· in practice. " 
Man cannot' simply se.e tbe necessity or living a lie and 
acc-ept the fact. He mu,t constantly ~easses/s bis pos1 tio:6 
and reas·sure b4..mselt. Man cannot just see the truth~ a·na + 
; , .. 
•· 
·-~.. . . ' 
'i'. 
t" 
./ ..... , 
' 
::~:·:-~ --: .• ··_,:~~~. '/' ~-- . --~-~-~~-- ..... ·"·: --~ ,··-. 
• r\ 
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•• " Q) 
_ glimpse of the· m.ys.terious darkness that un·aerlies all 
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' . · things •. · Marlow 1nd1c~t~es ~-bat he do~s nqt .fully under- __ ,· ·· -~· --·.· ·::t~--:eyz_,.,,J .. ::. l• 
• 
' 
. sta~d. the experience wb~n -.he· says: ,. ,,- , It was the farthest 
-~ 
" ' ' /.' 
' ~ '\.:,, • ~\i ", \ 
....- J • 
• 1f .' 1 , t ·,· I • 
...... · ·:·, .\ p9int of navigation and the culminating point of 1!1Y ~x:-
--=---~~~~t~~-,ae~tt-~~-~~-~~~-~~~i~i-~~ {0~-~-~~-· 
·I~ \ 






everything about me-.:and into my- thoughts. It was sombre 
enough to.o--and pi tiful--not e~traordinary in any way-- / 
.: -~not very clear ei tber. No, not very clear. And yet .. 1 t . . 
.seemed to throw a ki~d of light'." ( 7), 
.... _ ..... 
' I 
From bis opening speech, coming after the end·· of a ·"'"'"' 
\~ 
long silenc·e, ~,e can ~~tect Marlow's thoughtfulness; as . 
. ..,-r 
r though be is ret·hinking bis pos1 tion: ·· · "' And t_h-tJt __ aJ.so,' 
. , said Marlow suddenly, 'ha.s _been one· of the dark places of 
the earth'" ( 5) • The fact tha.t 'Marlow is ill at ease about 
. his experience pervades th·e telling of the narrat~ve,. ~s 
1r be- i·s reliving bis journey. 
A.ft.er Marlo~r• s opening remark, the anonymous nar-ra-tor 
~ 
. ~-:.-: ( \"') 
,, develops his characterization of Marlow. What the nar-
t. 
.. ,, 
.rator tells us refutes Dayid Daiches' statement that Marlow " . 
. is incapable ot: understan_ding his experience. Daiches 
....... 
-.• says, "'r_he fact.that.Marlow is unable to forinul~_te _the .... 
--·,,·-.,--'---·--·· 
• 
meaning of _K,;lrtz' metamorphosis and death and of bi-s own 
,·, 
. . 
.. · response_· to th~ heart of da.rkness means. that they do not .• 
.. •\, -- .... respond to any. formulation . pos.sible to a man of action 
) . ,• ,,73 
· sucb as a ship's captain. But the first narrator·makes 
. . ' f · • 
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. . 
; the spe1cial·-poi:nt tha.t Marlow is not a ''tYl'}ical'' sailor: 
. . 
··.Thewor~t tn~t·coul.d be said~of him was _that be did : ... not represent b'ia clBiSSo O O The yar_ns of., seamen,--... 
· · bave a ·a1rect simplicitys, tbs t~bole maan:tng of .. · which lies 1r1i thin the shell of a cracl4:ed nuto But 
· Marlot11 t~ras not. typi_cal· ( if ·his prop®nsi ty to spin 
.. yarns .. be excepted) 9 · and to him the :raeaning of an · 
I. 
.\, , . 








, , . . .. episode 11,as not inside lilca a kernel but·. outside, . . 
_ · .. !~,.- .. _ . . . . · · .'." enveloping . the ___ . te1ls ~J~;_C!~. ~-~9..~gtr~k~.!~-,--,.~Q.Yt .... QPl-Y ... as ..... n·:·:· .. "c"'·'"~"'"~.:-~.,==·~=~-,~---~-~ .. ~-==-~-$'"~'·""·~-""=c-·=: •.. ,.,_; .. '",.~ .. --~~,~~~~-~=·--·-=-~':==-===~=·~·~ .. ,=,i··c.glow····br:tng·s . otlt'C·'a' fia·z·e··;. -in· the likeness of one • . . 
' . .. 
of these misty halos that ~o:metimes a.re made visib·le , ----,. 
· by the spect:rlll illumination of: moonshineo (5) . . . ;} - ,_ . > - ' 
-:·. ·I.f' ·Marlow is inc.apab.le of understanding and formulating . , 
•. 
.•. ; ,,·· 
his experience·;· 1 t is. because ·t.ha t experien·ce is an in-
·aefinable mystery, not b·eca.use. he -is not articulate e~ou'gb • 
· Throughout bis narrative Marlow makes it clear, usu-
ally through.irony; ~hat he sees th~otigh th~ lllusions on -~.~- - . 
which civilization is ba$ed,_but·he reveals from the first 
·) as that he now sees the necessity of' .1llus'.,ion: 
·-'' .. 
,j . . ... ' // ', 
'111, ~ •• .. • I 





"The conquest of ·tbe earth» wbich.~mostly meari~ the taking it away from those -~sbo have· a different c-omplexion or sl·ightly flatter noses than our~ selves 9 is not a pr~tty tblng Nben you look into 1 t. too much o lvhat redeems it is tha idea only. 
' 
·. An idea at th® back of it; not a· ~entimerrta.JL prettnce but an. idea; and ~n unselfi~h belief in··· the i:da~c:::a~something you. can set up 9 and bot-i1 down ', ! 
" 
before;, and offer . a sacrifice too o o o u (·7) . 
But the fact tb~t Marlow breaks off and m~ditates after 
St\Cb a stateJ.Uen·t once mere reveals ·the painfulness of bis 
pos~tion. \4/ben be resumes, "only after a long silence". 
' 
.· 
. / ( 7), it. is u in a hesitating v,o~ice" that he begins the 




· turn fresh-water sailor_ for ... a bi~,"· ( 7) ~ 
" ... ·11 
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1 
• self wbat he h~s · experienced as he is with relat-ingl·~that· ··· · ·., ..... , ...... 
,. 
:' ,i e~pe·~f.ence t·o his ·audience is clear throughout ~rom th~ ,, ., . 
l.::!J \ '. • ' j-
. 
. .... 
way be ir,terprets' the· events- of_ the jou~ney.· As. the same .. . . 
' \ 
):. time he appeal,s to -his audience to understand. For ex- · 
=·=s.•~---~:...---~~~e!'J»Pcl~ .. ~ ... :wtlQn ..... be ....... t.t"i.ie .. ~L .... tQ ... ~~Plflin: .. J~.bY ...... b~ .... All.JU{§.<;l .. J;j,te ..... mAn~ ...... ~ .. ~.,~~-~-·~~-·ec•••I 
. I 
. ager• s spy at tbe C~ntral Station to believe anything be 
· wis.hed, be says,, 
• I . 
. ' 
, "This simply because I bad, a notion it somehow would be of help t·o that· Kurtz whom at tbe time I did not see~c:>.you understand9 He was just ·a word ~or ID8o I did not see the man in the name-any more :J;h~Jtl yoµ do.9 Do ,you see bim.? Do you · · · see the story? Do you ,see anything? It ~eems to me I am trying to tell you. a dreamc::>C::,making Bl· vain attempti) because no relation of a dream can con-vey the dr(e)am=sensation 9 that commingl.ing of ab-surdity 5) srurprise s, and bet11ilderment in a tremor of strugg_ling revolt 9 that notion of being captured by the incredibl~ which :ts o:f the. very essence of d WV reamso O O O 
. 
· He was silent ror ~ whileo 
' . . 
- --------- . -· -- ....:; ~ - -
_, ------
t6 ''a o o No 9 it is-impossible; it is impossibie ~···- to· s-onvey the· life~ sen~ation of any 'given· epoch ot·' ·- - -·····---··--.. ~--~---~· ·-------··- -· 
·, ·: 
one's existen~e~-tbat wbich makes its truth, its meaning~=its subtle and pe~etrating·essence. It is_ inipossible. _We. live, as we dream:. 00 al.one •••• " · (27-28) · . ~ - · , r 
. 
:i· •.:·,.. . ·-· •. •• 'T ••• - - ~.... • i -- .~ ••• - --· ;··--. 
,, 
Marlow ac't\lally s~y~ .that be is trying to make sense 
, 
, 
out of the mysterious ex-perience: "'·1Mind . , I am,not t?iy-
f . 
. ing to excuse or _even explain--I am trying tQ aoooun·~ to 
,· . 
- · ·my.self for--for-~Mr. · Kurtz.--ro~· tbe shade-;.' of Mr. Kurtz! n . . \ .. 
.. {50) •. ,. f, . . 
~- ', 
Marlow•,s co~~~ant use of the 11't~gery .. or .d~eams: l!evea.....--.1-M-s-_ ~---· i -~ -\. ._ 
. 
·-
.. · \ 
. 
. -- '· bis uncertainty and the elusivenesa of .bis experience. I •. . . - _. ----r-- ""-~ - . - .. I"' ·········-···· . 
~· C 
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. t 
to ·show my l .. oyalty· to Kurtz .once mor·e •. Destiny. My des-
' . ' 
. 
. Droll thing li~e is--that mysterious arrangement of · -\ 
' \ 
·merciless iogic for a r'utile purpose. Tbe. moijt you c-an 
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I 
aware of the price he p_ays for knowledge. The v.ery mys-
. 
' tery, the ~certainty, the realization that the truth car.1,-
- · b_e faced only t·hrough a .lie. is painful: "' I forgot the· 
heartache which makes·up the rest of the price'" (34-35). 
To have the attitude that Marlow has is to know howmuca 
one doesn• t know, how much one can't know, 'hot; dangerous 
it would be to try to know more of the dark truth. 
the painful realization of manta limitations. 
Marlow sees the extension of his-experience to all 
. civilizations. He knows, as we saw earlier, th.at England·--------·--------
V 
was once like Africa. He sees how -futile .are man• s at-
tempts t_o cover up the darkness: "'I was -thinking of ·very 
( 
-·,·-····-···# ............. ,=- -··- - ·~--- ---~---
. 
. . ' . (··· .... o_ld times, when the Rom·ans· first .:came· heI'e, ninete~n hun-
dred year~ ago--the other day •••• Ligl,Jt-came out of 
·this river sj.nce-..;you say Knights? y·es; but 1 t is like a J 
running blaze on a plain., like a flash.· of lightning in : 
·• the clouds. 1fe live in the flicker--may it last as long 
·' 
·as the old earth keeps rolling.·· But darkn~ss was here 
yesterday•" (5). - He can imagine tbat to some Romans coming 
1:,--,· .. ,_ ... _ :.'_ .__.! ··- .~. to England, movin;g· up the Thames might have b~en the same 
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re-alizes that even time is an illu.sion which· cl vilization 
, .. bas imposed on · tpe darlmess~ and .his journey. seems to 
destroy that illusion: "•We could .not understand becau~e 
. . 
. \ 
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' '- ,.,-... ~ .. 
• ,..,. 
that are gone, le·aving ha:rdly a sign--and no memorie.s' " 
(36). 
. . ~ I Another quality in Marlow of whio b we ·--should take note •' 
is his tendency1 .to s~e things in symbolic terms. For ex-
ample, be views the wildern~ss as a SYI11bol of the dark I 
' truth, ready to leap out and.destroy the illusory light 
of civilization. When the manager's uncle told the nephew I ,.-t, 
. 
' 
. · to trust to t_be jungle which he was so well able to sur-, I 
'l 
, .. vive., Marlow recalls, "'I _saw him extend bis short flipper 
of. an~-a-rm ~tor a gest~re/ that took in the f'orest,. the creek, 
. 
the mud, the river--seemed to~beckon with &·dishonouring 
flourish before. the sunlit face of the. land a treacherous 
.. appeal to -t_he lurking death, to the ,t}.idden evil,· to tqe r * 
. » 
.... 
' profound darkness of its heart. It was so s~artling that 
I leaped. to my feet and looked back at. the edge or-:' the 
forest, as though .I had expected an answer of some'sort 
to that b1-ack display o.f confidence-. You know the foolish 
notions tba t ·come to one ·sometimes. ·· The bigff .. stillness 
. . . . . 
coni'ronted -these two figur~s with 1 ts ominous patien~ce, 
. '""'\. . 
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0-· . 
.. Thl'oughout· his narrative, too, ·Marlow uses l.igh.t and 
dark as symbol.a. England "' has· ·be~n ,one· of the dark place·s 
I~"&• • 
'·of the. earth'" (5:)'.··· cf:viiization i·s "•.a flicker 11' (5). 
. ,· 
At times tbe darkness seems to stand for t.he truth and· the 
'''J!: 
., 
-----·--,-.~- ~-----·- Marlow confuses·t.be two, for. be.-Lsay~ .'that uncivilized Y_ 
,. 
. r:1' 
'· Afriea was a "'w.hite pa.tch'" (8), on the -map when he was ,a 
boy, OUt h8S S1DC8 become Uta place Of darknes~ttf·(a) With. 
,. 
! the invasion of civilization. · Both light and dark are_ 
ambiguous to Marlow. This .fact shows up for example in 
·bis descr,1pt1on. of a painting by Kurtz: 11 ' Then· I noticed 
. . . t -· ~ 
" 
a :small sketch in oils, on a panel., representing. a w~m~n,, 
.. 
dr-aped ~d bli.ndfolded., carrying a lighted torch. The 
backg;round was soxnbre--almost black. The movement of the 
woman was stately, and tbe e.f.fect of the torchlight on tbe 
... , 1 ' 
face was sinister'" (25). . .• Despite the· ·ra_ct ''that the dark-
,: 
. ..... 1;,,.,,' 
1·06"''" .· 
I~ , , 











. I I·& 
"' 
" 
. _;-... , ..... 
r. 
I • Ii, 
.ness is "' sombre, 111 the ligb·t is ,,''' s1n·1ster. 1 " This am-. _-
biguity al-so appears ·1n the contrast of the ,-two ~o~en who 
,,,---
love Kurtz,. Th'9 Negro woman is "' barba_rous and superb'" 
(69). The wbit-e woman is "an eloquen_t phantom'" ·(78)'. As 
~-~·"a· result or his· experience Marlow J.earns that the darkne-ss· 
:., ' 
is e.verywhere, the ;truth lurking behind the illusions of' · 
·. ., 
I 
ci v:f.lization. When he returns to· Bru·s·sels, 1 t se~m~ to 
• . 
. i 
~ - .. 
'~· .. ~ 
surround him. At the ·hou·se ot tee Intended,., _1 t is all- , . , 
' ...... ~. 
·:· .. 
pervasive· except for, the gir~ herself: "• But l:ti tb every 
":;),-(/word spoken the room was gr:owing darker, an4 only her !'ore-
·_ .... :.,,..,.-:--.,,.; .. 
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and wbi te, remained ill)llllill8d .. by . the un~x-
11.ght of belief and love'" ( 7.6). 
'·" of symbols to express .his experien·ce and the 
,• 
. 
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• I . still cannot., and never will., .~ee _bis experienee · el.earlyi,,,--=·:=-.. ·;;:~·-·----- :---.. ,_:_ ..... ·- .- -- · J ___ _:___ .. ·_,.·J~-.. --·- .. ··-.. =.:c:=:==-c_::·--~;;:~·_c-=::::::::::::.... .. .. ·.• - . ·:,;< 







.,:-...... I - His is an ambiguous view of . the world, demanding that ,he ·. . f 
_ j
•' '?, 
: ' ' \ 
/ 
I 
.,..,.,.,....,,..:. .... ~ . 
a, , -accept a paradox. Inde.ed the very la·nguage which Marlow 
'· .. 74 ~-' .~. uses, and for_whicb be (and Conrad) .is so much criticized, · 
'> • 
• .,r,,,·.n'- • ·1"\i~ .1J . 
... 
is a result of Marlow's trying to express wbat cannot be 
,·· 
. -expressed in clear, lo.gical terms. . ·~ 
One _other aspect of the narrator o-r Marlow's 9.Qarac-
ter deserves mention--his attitude toward women. They seem 
to represent to him the value of illusions: 
.. 
. / 
"It's queer hoti out of touob with truth women are. They live in a VrYorld. of their own 9 and there ha9 --· 
never beeln anything like it~ and never can beo.'"/ It is 'too beautiful a.ltogether 9 • and if' they ~Jere to 
. set it up it t1ould go to pietces be.fore the first sunset o Some c.onfounded .fact i--,e men ha vs besn living contentedly with ever since the day of creation would start up and knock the whole thing overon (12) · - _· · 
·· . 
Tbis atti·tude toward women, which William York Tindall calls 
. 
11cQ1valric, " 75 -jj,a. par~ of the ~easori- for Marlow's lie. Ev-~n 
J,. I if we do not agree with Marlow that women cannot face the· 
.. 
_ · means ·by wt)ioh he r:ecogniz~s tbe -J1ecessi-ty· of -·1:i1usion· ~ fo~· civilization. 76 ~ 






,The use of the dramatized· .na.rrator, tben,. has s·ome 
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··:··· ... · . 
• 
'"",... ;., 
i: - •,' that what Marlow learns· on hi,s jou~rne:y up· t'be ·,.congo is no " 
.. simple answer,· 'but a ·paradoxical solution Which _is dif.ficult 
. \ \ ' 
--,· ·.-- ~-· 
. , I I 
.to maintain. But there ·are also some practical, .. te~hn!cal f '·. r .. • • • 





·. technica_l~'."furtctions. have been pointed· out by critics. 
/ 
, .. ,,,..._·. 
narrator-: .11A$ Marlow ·serve.a -the interests of aeatheti-0 " 
distance, so he serves those of realism." 77 Certainly the · 
_self-knowledgeow~icb is the outcome of Marlow's jou~ney can 
t ..... 
· best be revealed ·by the perso·n wbo attains i·t. Leonard 
Dean points out tti,,_t one function of having Marlow tell his 
; 
story is to.emphasize the meaning rather than the action of 
the na~rative. 78 . Conrad can obtain tbis effect much bette~ 
through a dramatized narrator than through an omniscient 
point gf view, for example. Both Baines and Bruffree note 
that Marlowv s :relating bis story extends its "meaning be-
yond himself. In fact, Marlow .attempts to have his audi-.l' 
. ence experience as:· much as possible what· be expel'ierioed: 
"Marl6w draws the ei~nts_ close~ to his listeners by his 
... \."t 
introductory remarks about tbe first Roman settlers in 
'-~ ...... 
Britain. and their ven·tur.e· into tb·e heart of' darkness, or 
• • 
• • else emphasizes the contrast between the __ experiences he is > 
• 
• 





I And' Bruffee tvrites: ·n ••• _through Ma~low., the saving 
' 
' 




,.-s;) .· Kur~z ·can be·~··' ·and is.,. extended to the'ir Whole civilization 
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---which includes, through . Marlow·, s narration, his au·dience -. 
-
on the y-Swl and u~, 'the readers. nBO Marlow the narrator 
also~ can prepare us f'or l'\That is coming_, get us ready to _ 
accept an almost inoredib.le story. Guerard· ·points o_ut that 
there are three thousand words between liarlow' s statement 
>'1 ,,11/t...,~\l o' 
_· _·:~-~"-ffo·-·-·---·~·-·~ that' be .met.Kur:tz and the d$·scription of -the -actual meeting: 
·, 




"The t~ctic · is dramatici'ally effective, though possibly 
carried to excess: we are told on the autho~ity or com-
pleted knowledge certain· things we would have found bard 
. 
. ' to a9cept .bad· they been pr~se'nted through a slo"': consecu-
... 
61 
ti,ve d.iscovery on Thus we can c·onclude tbat Conrad dram-
atizes Marlow to narrate his story both· ror thematic and 
tech~ical reasons. 
:/. y ••. 
.. 







. the .anonymoµs narrator retells Marlow• s story suggests that. 
it has had -some effect on ·him. Whether or nor Marlow's · . 
narrative arrected all or a part his audience in the novella 
bas be'en a subject o:f critical debate. Again we must look_ 
( 
• • 
- at the audience,· particularly the second na~rator, to de-
termine their function. As we have said, tbe·audience 
· .i oonsi's·ts o:f the same men who listened to the nar!'ati ve in 
-·-·-· ·- -~,- . -'.'. -·----- ·- ----- -----·- -
~-- -- -=-tiy()uth YD g the ,Lawyer, tb·e ACcountant, and the Director o!' 
.. .· . 
··:·. -c--·· .' . . ,· ' 
••• . I • 
I . .._.,._~- . . . ·. 
i •. c\· '\. ' : ~ t. • 
I 
. , Companies O The narr.ato;z- re.minds ·US: . fl f Between us there 
was, ae. I have alre.ady said somewhere, the bond o·f the sea. 
· Besides· holding. ·our he.arts together through long periods of . -
-~ 
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this statement :1s to prepare, us t<i> accept the· fact that 
, 
-- . , I ... 
the four men sit -and listen to Mar.low tell a v·ery long tale · -
' • I 
. . . >\ in whicb·,be expresses convictions that th:ree members at· 
ieast of the audience v·ery likely would n<?t like to be,ar, 
of civilization. T·he· attitude or the audien·ce at the be-
ginning of tbe story does not suggest ~edeptivity: "The · 
Lawyer ••• bad, because of his m$?1y years and ~any vir-
, . 
tues, the only cushion- on deck, and was lying on the only 
. 
rug ••• The Accountant .bad. brought out a box_ of dominoes, 
and was toying architecturally with the bones.· •• The 
Director, satisfied the anchor bad good hold, made his way 
··aft end sat down amongst us. We exchanged a tew words 
. . 
. 
lazily. Afterwa-rds there was a silence on board the yacb·t. -
For some reason or other we did not begin that game· of' 
dominoe·s. We .felt meditative, and fit ·ror ho·thing rbut 




mark, "It was accepted in silence. · No one took the· t 1rouble 
to grunt even" (5). · As Marlow discourses about the Romans -~ 
--, 
coming to England, the audience seems to take the attitude 
·,·. 
of having to put up wi tb him:~ "We· l(?oked on, ·waiting , ·• r. / 
' 
•') patiently--there was noth 1·ng else 'to do till the · end or 
.~. ,. . 
. 
' 
the flood" ( 7). The ·reaction to the realization that 
. . 
Marlow is going to .. tell a ta1e·1s~ 
.. 
ti 
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- before, Marlow makes a direct appeal to the ·aud-1.ence to 
unde,rstand him: "'Of course iri this you fellows see more -~ 
-than ·r ·could then. · You see me., whom yo~ know ••• '" (28). 
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dark that we lis~eners could hardly- see one another. 
..___.... ..... ,~ For . , -
a long time. already he, sitting a.part, had been no more to . 
us than a voice. There was not a wo.rd from any~ody. The 
others might have been asleep.,
1
,,put I was awake. I lis-
'I,. 
., 
• tened, I listened on the watch for the sentence, ror tbe 
.word., that wouid give me the clue to the faint uneasiness 
inspired--by this narrative tba t seemed to ·shape 1 tself 
wi tbou·t bum.an lips in the heavy night-air or· tb_e ri ve·r" 
(28). . ~ The second na_rrator, if no one else, ba"s be·come 
.A 
interested e·nd fascinated by Marlow• s tale. -
. 
The next glimpse we have of the auoience~ follows g} 
r_ 
. ··--lia~low•s cynical sta,tement: "'The inner truth is hid.den--
luokil·y_, luckily. But I felt iti,all the .same; I felt of'ten 
. its mysterious. stillness watching me at my monkey tricks, 
just as it w,tcbes ·you .Nlotis perfQrming on your respec-
\· _, 
• .I•.'-' 
tive· tight-ropes for--wha~ is it? half a crown a tumble---, n . · ') 
.... 
~ 
,--... ~···~ (34).: Since Marloii .-crannot get a reaction by,appe·aling to ' """'···--.~~ 
.. 
. . 
.. .' ... , y.,.'. '··/·. 
I.. 
the audience· to -understa·nd, he tries to shake them out ot -
··. tb~ir complacency with civilizatio!).· The reaction ·1s \ 
'. . . \_' 
. 
• ; ,,. -d 
... 
... 
' ~ . I 
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C ~,., • , ' ' , • "1. 
·._ _r .. 
. , .... " . 
•' 
curiou·s: "' Ti-,. to be ·· cl v11, · Marlow, ' .growl·~d a· voice, and· 
-... ·· I lmew there was at least one lis~ener a~ake be.sides my-
.·• 
·, 
.. s·elf11 ( 34) • 'I'be narrator and the member of' the· -audience 
who speaks may both be awake 9 · but they aDe reacting dif-; .· 
, 
.ferently to the narrative. · Tbe former waits to hear more; 
·.i•" 
112 .. 





. '' ./. . 
• ..... - ----· ·-· _ ............. .,-... - .... --, .-----~· ... - __ ..:.c; .. ::: 
. 
. 
------········· ····•··•··· -- ~ - ··- .... <~c-···cc·cc··-~,==--="'--=-·---c--·······-·---.tbe latt-er does not warft to-·be ···upset. Dean inte·rprets the 
.~ 
I, " 
-:: .. ~· ·.. ; . 
; . --.. 
I 




.. protection from reality, for illusion. To be civiliz·ed is 
··a 
- 1,:J' ·,in· to play=act~ to· pretend t~at there is no heartache beneath 
the surface, to make believe that routine· effie---~~ncy is an 
end in itself.n 
82 \ · 
The next. intePr\lption takes place after Marlow de-
scribes his reactidn to ·the thought that Kurtz might be. > 
d~ad: "'I couldn't have felt more of lonely desolation 
somehow, had I, been ·robbed of ·a belief or had missed my 
9 ~ .des.tiny in life •• ··'" (48). He is-interrupted by a sigh: 
.. ~ 
,.... .,.,,.,,;·.- .. 
"Why do· you sigh in this beastly way, somebody? ·. Absurd? Wells, absurdo9 Good Lord! Mustri 1 t a man ever==c:>=Here.9 gi va me some tobacco o vr ·· o o o There t.ras a parti~e ot prof.ound ~tillnessg, then a match flared~ and Marlowus.lean·faoe appeared, worn» bolloii .o with dctw-ntrs2z;>d fold~, and drop·ped. eyelids~ with an aspect of concent~~tsd atteniion; 
· and as be took~vigo~ous draws at bis pipe 9 it· 
·seemed to· retreat and. adv~n~e ou~ of the night in the regul&~ flicker of the tiny flame • ., .. ~be mateh 
-went ·outo 
. {> aoAbsuI4d& 111 be criedo i'Thia i~ the worst of trying to t®ll o o o Here you all ~re,· each moored 
. with two good ~ddressesp lik® ~ hulk with two· anchors l) a butc he:r x>ound on® corner ,I) a polic<a:maf . < round ·~notber\) excellent appetites s> and temperature· \' no~~l~C3you bs~rc::1°normal from year's. end to year• s ,. 
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Agai·n ·the interruption· informs us that, .. much to his dis-· 
' ( 
. \ 
' ,· :-· 
. 
. 
pl.eaaure., Marlow is not being undarstoodo ·These ·men ··azae .. 




u The brier return to the audience at the close of' t·be 
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• • 'ffi, JN ~ -~- i;•r, - --- --- -
-
--- --
--------------------~- ~-----::-_::-:__ -- -·ness, again w1 tb the exception of the second narrator: 
Marlow ceaseci, apd $at· apart_, .indistinct and s-ilent-,--- ------------------~-,.------_. --------
-. -·----------- .... in- the .. pose of· a madi ta ting Buddhao· Nobody moved · for a timeo "We have lost the .first of the ebb," 
. •.•·:, .. 
() 
said the. Dirac tor suddenly o I raised ,my head o · "'The 
. of'.fing it&s barred by a. black beunk of clouds 9 and the tranquil wata~ay leading to the uttermost ends of the earth flowed sombre under an overcast sky--seemed to lead into the heart o~ an irrnnense dark-:ness.0 ( 79) 
· 
~ 
. There is no reason to believe that -these men have been 
'. 
I • ' ' •' 
/ 
' ·-,. 




I ' . 
.., 
of the Director'~ irrelevant remark. I cannot agree_with 
Walter F. Wright's statement: "When Marlow ends his mon-
· ologue~ his audience are aware that ·tbe universe around 
' 
· them, which, when we began the story, -see.med an ordinary, 
· familiar thing, with .suns rising and setting a'ccording to 
' 
rule and tides flowing and ebbing systematically for man's 
conv~nience, is, after all 9 a tbing ot mystery., · It ~~ a 
vast darkness in that its heart is .1nscrutabl8~ tt 83 Tbe 
' 
. , 
• . 't.'· ~·: ' . 




'·, •·'1 :, 
on'-' member of tbe audience, the narrator whose_ point o.f 
-
. view the paragr~ph is, but the~e is no evidence that any 
\' 
.. of the others share his ·pio,tul'e. WiJ.f .. red S-. _Dowden, too,. 
lumps - 84 ., the four members of' the· audience together •.. \ \ ·1.,' 
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on tbe otber band, I do agree wit~.Warren u •. Ober· 







. ' .. '., • • I' 
' ., 
they, »rl'-Jit,b the exc~pt1on of the narrator himself., do not , ··:······ - .·: ......  •. . .. 
'r' • appear· to·,,,:know that their friend .is try.ing to tell them 
" 
! . · 
· 86 something worth re_flecting on." Robert o.- Evans does 
' 
.. not except the narrator, but says, "Conrad's.vision is 
. ' . 
moral; ~thus I cannot believe, though he may wi~b to sug-. I ~ 
... . . f,--·--·· ------.~~---::- - gest parallels between the two narrato;s., th~t be int8nds 
.. ~--~-- --.--~- ---
I. 
. ' 
1 tor ·~us to believe the speaker in the frame vicariously ,. 
! '' r' 
.. 
-" 













. " \' 
~ t..,"" 
f ,, .;:-
• , I ' ~ 
. . . 
and, almo-st idly profited from Marlow• s yarn almost a\s much· 
. as Marlow bim.self. 1187 I agree that it is not solely 
fJ 
. ~.,., 
through Marlow's narrative that the narrator shares 
Marlow' a., experience, but we mu·st make a distinction be-
. 
. --· ~ 
tween him and the res·t of the audience, as. Evans does · , 
. --~·-~ not: " ••• they serve as Marlow's audience., but they 
' . 
. . are not the audience the author is trying t'o'' convince. • • 
Tbeyare really incapable of' understanding it."88 William 
· By.ssh~ Stein's position is essentially the same: "All ) • 1·· 
: .. ,,four a_re bl_inded by their own infatuation with the material 
- 89 
C ,aspects of ~he world." 
~ 
. Seymour L. Gross disagrees with Evans -and S·tein: "As 
a matter ·of fact·,., Conrad subtly bu·t empha.tically differ-
• 
-. enti~tes one o~ the 11s·teners--tbe t'irst na~rato~--from 
' 
" the other three • • 
\_.; 





.· relationship to Marlow as Marlow stood to Kurtz in the .. 
· /• ··. . , . . . n 9 0 
.// 
actual experience. .· . . dI do no-t think, however,· th.at we .. ~ 
~ :· . 
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-.~ as Mar.low through listening to the narrative •. :··v We might say. ~ . ' • i • 
: .that be was in tbe same state of readiness, for a pron~un.ce-· 
.· · ment about the nature o'.f the world as was 'Marloti wbe,n he 
. met Kurtz. Thus he can compre_hend i11hat Marlot;r is_ trying . 
to ·say better tbari ca1,1 the other members· o.t: the audie~~-e-1_~--~ ~· 
' ' who have not dotibted civilization. 
. .. ±~ 
·, . . ,._,· 
. . . 






----. -----------~- - ·- -·-·-·--------------..-.· ··--------- -----
. . - . - -That he does understand is revealed by his use of the' 
-same imagery as Marlow· use·s: 
The sea-reaob of the Tham.es stretched before· 
us like ~n interi:minable waterway. In the offing the sa~ and tbs sky t"Yere 1;1elded together t~ithout 
a· joint$) and in the lum.inous space the tannedcsails 
of the barge~ drifting up with the tide se®m®d to 
stand still in red clusters of canv~s sharply peak~d, 
with gleams of vanished spirits o A haze rest~d on·· the lotf.lj' sho~es· tbs t ran out to- se~ in vaniehing flatnesso Tbe a111) ti'as· dark abov® GravesendS) ~nd farther b2ck still s·eremed condensed into a mournful / gloom~ brooding motiohleBs ove~ tbe biggest, and the greatest 9 toifll on earth~ (3) . 
7 
.. ,.. ' . . .: '\. 
. ,.:.._ .. J,i..~-,._' . p It must be remembered that the na1:'rator is telling :h·is S'toi'y 
~ 
after be ·bas · been influenced· by Marlow's. Thus the erfects 
,,._ -
. 
of Marlow• s na:r~ati ve can be seen before be mentions the 
'·"' 
narrative. With his understanding of :r.Iarlow' s theme~ ~that 
. 
. 
tee darkness is everywhere 1urk1ni beh-ind ci vi:i.:t:Zation., h;-
s·ees London, to him the "greatest" achievement of c1-v1i1za-
, t.ion, as menaced by tbe darkness. . - - ----· - -. -- ··- ---· -It is be wh~ identifies , 
C . • 
the· Accountant of· t·he audience with the members of the - · · 
. 
-- ------ -- _ ___,, . 
. 0 . 
. ~ trading company·: · "~he Ac·countant had brought·· out already 
' a box of. dominoes, and was toyipg a~chi_tectui:aally with the 
)' ' 
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- . _ and ~bones· which Marlow uses. He even describes Marlow. in 
. ,, -·~ 
terms which · identif'y him 141 th .Kurtz: "Marlow sat cross~ 
legged right aft,·· leaning agai-nst the mizzen-mast. He·. 
~ 
. . 
bad sunken obeeks, a yellow complexion, a s·traight b,ac~, 
an a.scetic as·peot, and, with his a~s dropped, the· palms 
... 
9~seriptton Qf.r~·}5;1Jrt~ _prov~des some ·parallels:_ 0 ' I_ saw the 
man on
1
tbe stretcber_sit up, lank and with· an uplifted arm, 
bove tbe shoulders of the bearers ••• I could not hear .a. 
1;· ,,,-·· 
I 
sound, but through my glasses-I saw the thi'n arm extended 
commandingly, _the_ lower ·jaw moying; the eyes of that ap--
-· --·- .. 
parition sh1ping darkly far in it~ bony. head. that ri~~ded 
·with gr.ote·sque jerks'"· (60) ~ And the second n·arrator de-
scribes Marlow as a voice: "For a· 1ong· time already he, 
. sit ting apart, bad be en I,lo more to us tha?J a voice" ( 28) ;· · 
we have already se~n that Kurtz. 1~ .primarily a voice to 
Marlow. 
, .... 
Thus, we can. s~y from the hints in the frame and the 
,,' / 
fact that the second narrator speaks in the same terms as 
.. :<,. 
. . 
does Marlow that -be understand.a w.qat Marlow..-is trying to 
., . 
. ' 





-·-~ .cause be bears Marlow speak, but tbat, like the audi~nce 
. ' 
• 
, in· "l<>~tb, 11 who could corrobOrate Marlow• s i'eelings, pe -can 
_1 ~ . '' ·~ -
.... · ·. assent to the view of life ·that Marlow presents. He even 
. ... ' ~-- .. '., • \ . ,, • , l ' .. 
. ' 
tells us -that he·is ·uneasy _just as Mar.low is: 11·r listened, 
"· '. 
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.. , ... tbat would give me·· the clue to the faint uneasiness inspired , .· · ._ .. 
r, ., ·,'° ;~ ;~~~ 
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.,. 




It we keep in mind that 'the words ~~Of ·.the frame. are ' 
.. , 
\. • "I,:.,,· .. 
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. ... . \ 
':~eiiCe; -one--me:moer--OfW1ll:Cfi_Hf·af'reeted Dy tbe-narrat:tve; t-i- ~~~~----- [ 
• !' . \ 
.•,•···· . 
. ' . 
.. · -----. , - · · • -- ------- --also -serve_s to extend the the.me _of the_ nar.:ra tive beyond _ ---~------- ·:------+.:. ____________ _ 
... 'j 
.... 




. ) ·..:.) .,. ., 
..... . . ,. 
"··· 
. •· . '; Marlow, beyond the narrator, to all men of. a1'('t1mes. George 
I . 
... . 1 •1 ' ., .• ,. ·: 




Tbroug"b biS.assoeiation with the .first narrator Lmy 
"·second narrator7, · the reader also surrers a moral 
transformation - e • • ').'be transformation is supported 
structurally b·y a natural, nautical event--the turn 
of tbe tide.9i -
: ! 
He notes that the group on the yacht are forced to wait \f 
0 ~ 
the beginning of the story ~because the ti.de, ~hi-ch has been 
r·iowing outward ( eastward)-, thus ,-ssisting· ·in the - journey, 
~ow turns ( -~ tb~ flood bad made' ) and begins to flow inward. 
(~estward), thus impeding the journey • 1192 When·. the Dar-
,.If 
rator looks at Marlow, he sees London overshadowed by. a 
.gloom·. . Af·ter the turn of' the tide, ·the ship is turned, and 
tbe narrator is facing the sea, and the whole sky is over-
cast.. Williams explains the significance or the change: 
,..,, ' 
., ' 
- The parallels and co--ntrasts betwe~n the opening 
·paragriapbs of tl;]e povel and thes<a closing line-s 
-··~, . ..- hardly need elaborationo . The Nellie· both times 
. . ' " = 
, · swings to ·ber ancbor 9 the iiatertr..ray is both· time-s -
le~di:ng to the utteHaost· ®nds of tbs ~©artho · These 
echoes recall , the origin91l lumin.osi ty of the' off- · 
ing., .·· the' pacif'io sl1ining of tbs i"Ya:terD and.-,tbe , ; . 
unst'ained ·light or the sky; now,_ the. offing is 
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l "'•,..\ • 
.... sky .is · ovel'cast. The ·· tranquil waterway., flowing now 
·. ;. Without dignity., leads no longer i.!)ward to the par-
ticular (like that other river) 9 . but now outward to ,. 
tbe universa'lo The gloomy .. clarlrness is thus trans-
ferred f'rom the single land mass· to the uttermost 
ends of the earth •. The turn of the tide
9 
the 180° 
swing o:r the Nellie 9 . and the :resulting change in the 
nar'rator1 s vision.are all calcula.ted to transfer tbe 
attention of the reader .from the particular to the 
·. uni yersal and to3determine the direction of his 






... transforms tion. \J - - · 
. . . . . ' ... ·- - ·-··-~-·----~--;-L .... --~----~~·-- -.. 
As Douglas ~ewi tt points out, "By the end of the stor1 tbf:I 
,.J 
darkness which exists in the heart of Kurtz and in the dark 
continent and in the manager and tbe pilgrims:..-the darkne·ss 
· from which Marlow cannot dissociate himself--seems to cover. 
the whole world. 1194 A1:1 Hewitt says, th; closing paragraph 
of the frame brings us back to the openi~g words of' Marlow,· 1' 
. . ., 
...., 
, and makes us rea.lize that England, and indeed everywhere, 
' is still one of the dark places of the earth. We realize 
' -
~-- wha:t. a fragile thing civilization is. Maurice Beebe also 
~ . 
notes the importance of the frame device: 
.. .'...x._ ---· .. 
; ~ . 
\>:.:. • ! 
Actuall'y9 we €IS readers are_auditot"s of' the story-
teller Marlow, allld i.f'. tbe Thames also "has been one 
of tbe dfark places on the earth,l) tt we may say the 
same of "&iberever we areo As :many critics have noted, 
tbe he.art. of darkness is within us; but we know tbfs 
only by.means o:f Conra:c:Ps technical deviceso Witb4· -
out them we i-5'ould S®®m to ha_ve in the story only a/ 
rather a,peoial and particular experience.11 and Heart 
of Darkness would be only an"' 8Iabor8te., Picturesque 
tl'avelogue.95 . · . ·. · 
. 0 
Gurko sees the frame a-s providing 11a vision of the earth as 
\, 
~···· 
a single interpenetrating whole. n96 · · 
' )'· 
' 
- ... $ 
·- . 
.There are several parallels., besides the empbSsis on 
. .,_,. . ... 
th~ all-pervading darkness., between tbe.~·trame and Marlow• s 
,.- ' ,-• 
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~'. 
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·narrative which also serve· to uni\_yersalize Marlow's ·::'story •. ,.,. ·-
.. ( 
-
Frederick W. Karl poi.nts out the paral_lel between tbe 'P-bames - J -· ,/ \:) __ .,_ ... ,,~.·-··.v 9 7 
.. 
- -and the~ Congo. Evans writes: 
r 
. . . Marlow• s vision or the Roman c.omman·ders ordered nort.b from relative .. security to -- the Thames frontier ,, •. __ o o is a bisto~i.cal miniature -of the main story,. . one in i-i1bich$) Conrad says, the Roman does his un- _ - .. ,-b~:a~::~~~::11b9gause be was man ·"enoug~'- to face _____ ·------~--- __________  I -I I 
-- -
- - I····- -- --..-----------------1---~. ---;--.':"'"---,--
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chronologically, .through the epic list of. ·ships, with heroic 
' 
- . 
actions of the past. The Thames is geograph1ca1·1y connected 
· with all the other waters of the world and .mythologically 
with the underworld. n99 
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·--
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One interesting parallel between frame and narrative ' 
which bas not been pointed out by critics is the fact that 
two of tbe members of the audience have the same occupations --.-
,, 
as two -characters in Marlow's narrative--the Director of 
Companies and the Accountant. And, of_ course., there the \, 
third member, wno is, as we _know, occupied a~ a tawyer--
and who could be more re.presentati ve of' the illusory· nature ~. \ 
. of .c·1v11.1zation than a man of law?· And what would civili-: f 
-
-
_-z a ti on do if man .-did not attempt to abide by some .. sort· of 










rator connects Marlow• s experience ·with those of the knight-~ i 
o:f ·o:id 11:rrom Sir Francis Drake ~o Sir Jo_hn Franklin'-1,,_ (4). ; '1 
• 
- , r· f 
"Hunters of gold or pursue re of' f-a~e, they bad all g,,'ne ,out· -' ,. 
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' \ 
on tba't stre~, bearing the' sword~and often the to:Pib, 
< 
• \ -... '. 
. 
. . . '• \ . 
t. messengers of the .. mig.ht within the· l~,nd, bearers of. a spark 
from the sacred. fire.·- What greatness bad not ·r1oated on 
•. . I . , 
~ ,. 
.. ./u· .. · ! 
- r :1 ·"' •. the ebb o:f that river into the mystery of ·&n unkn-own e~rtbl-' .... 1 r, , . ..._ 
• • .•. The dreams of men, the seed of' co:rmnonweal tbs, the ,, 
t 
~l . 
allel in the story suggesting the ~_nity_ .. _or ____ ll!_~!l-~~- ~,?;P~rien_ce_. ____ __ 
---.. ·-------·-----~--- --------- -- -- - ---------- -- .. ' 
. . 
Stein discusses the Buddha tableau, which appears 
three times in the f'rame.· For example, the first tableau 
(6) portrays Marlow "in the physical position prerequisite· 
, ' 
to· Yoga meditation, contemplation, and absorption .• 11 0-t_/ . 
tbe-·final paragraph, Stein writes~ 
"The symbolic consecr.ation to the · 1aeal of· Buddha- ,. _ 
-· hood constitutes .,:the refinement of the experience 
in the heart of darkness o Whatever spiri·tual 
implications one .finds in the· story nrust be based .. on the tableauxo In affectp we have journe·yea~-,----~-,~·,,-·,,,----. --·-·--""";" .. - ---
along 0 th~ way Qf the Bodhisattvaon We have stood . 
on:the b~ink or tim® _and eternity with Kurtz and • 
Mariot?K .o and itre have seen the latter transcend t·his 
. \' ,J pair of oppositeso We have also witnessed his · 
triumph over i:niqyard suffering ~.nd to ilo r~l though 
qualified::' to ·enter nirvana~ like the true Bodhi,sat-
... 
, . 0. 
tvaD Marloti rsmaains, in (the t1orld to t'fork for·:,.:the. 
salvat;ion _of all ·p:e·opleo In bis stage of .®-rilight·..a·_- · 
· enment he teacbss what his descent into the im-
perfection~ of the b'Uman soul has taug.bt him-~ 
egoless compassiono 00 100 -·· · . 
Perhaps study of Buddhism is enlightening in und~rsta~ding. 
Marlow, but it. is certainly not nec~ssary, and ·I, do not 
think _we oan say, on the basis of other factors in the 
. story., that· Mar_low is egoless. .He tells the story Lbo try 
... 
. to ~oothe ~bis e·go~ : 'Ph~ Buddha im:age . serves more to identity 
·,., --·- ' l1arlow with ~urtz, or, as Gurkq·~_-suggests, to connect the 
' )· . . · I 
•• .J • 
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eaBt with the weSt, 8nd' th\l~ underlin~ tbe universality . . . 
. 
\,. 
. . .. .101 
of the theme. 
. . By far tbe. most important par.allel between frame and-:()'" 
. ' 
i 
r'._,.) ···\J::l~rrati ve is the imagery of light and dark, a~s is clear I • 
from the above discussion. The repetition ·of the images 
121 
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·narrative.··\ The darkness is ev~rywbere, and all ci viliza~· · · I 
" 
·.,... . /" . 
. . ,.' . 




• "-•,.,;o . 
The sun· set; the dusk fell ·on the stream~ and lights :began to appear along- the shoreo The Chap-~ 
ma·n lighthouse» a threec=legged thing erect on a · 
nrud~flat~ shone stronglyo Light~ of ships moved _ 
~. 1n tbe fairway~=a great stir of lightB ~oing up and. going downo And farther west on the upper reaches 
'the .Place oX the monstrous town t~as still marked-. 




·As ·th the narrative, the light-and-dark· imagery in the iram.e· 
rl 
is ambiguous, reinforcing tbe paradoxi<faJ.. theme of truth of 




. - ' ' • • • 
l When Marlow lights .his pipe, the light of tbe match re-
. fleets the history of the light. of civilization} "There,, 
~ was a pause of proroupd stillness, then a match flared, . and. , 
• 
Mar9ow 1 s lean face Upp.eared, Worn., hollow, with downward 
folds ~~d.dropped eyelids, with an aspect of concentrated 
I - ' 1-.\ 
., 
'attentiozf; and as be. took vigorous draws at bis ·pipe, ·1 t .. 
. • J, 
:',/ seemed to retreat and advance out of tbe ~hight in the .reg-
.. · ul!r flicker of t', tiny flame. 
. 
. . 
The matob ·went out" (48) •. 
, .... 
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/ .I ,, ,,, •. 
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.· ··.\ .' 
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• 
Civilization may come and go,· b,ut inevitably tbe darknedls 
•''/'·\'·:'"'• 
; .... ' 
. 
wil,l_ extinguisb ... t be~r flicker. 
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.In Heart. of Darkness, then, Conrad extends t·he me·an---- ~ 
ing of. Marlolr1u s personal·· narra.ti,ve to·· a~l. tim~s and' places. 
The framec:>and c::,narrator. device ,allowts _. h~m, f irat or all, -t,c>' · . 
characterize Marlow the. narr~tor,- ~nd to point up ·the.. r,act 1' ~, 
- I t• ' ~ .-i',t • j .r . I 
. ,, - that bis-- philosophy 1s a .di.fficul t one. When· one knows ' 
__,/' (I 
... ,' ' • : ' 
-{ •'_1•. ,.f.t... ' 
~ . -~~--: . . _ _:_ ______ tbat-- -tbe----d~arknes-s,,~~-wh-ie,h--- un-d-er li'e-s -ev·-eryth!n g-;- "Is ________ t ne _____ . 
• 
· truth., yet recognizes that illusions ~re necessary to. · 
- ) 




.,. :-- -' . ~---
_The dramatized frame also fullctions to show the e~.fect 
,r ~ ... • • . • 





---·. o'f the narrative on 'a .gr&up of men, and we learnt-hat 
I • > ' . 
'- . 
. . <.\:; .· 
\... Marlo~"' s experience canno1f be shared merely tnrougb words. 
The only man who understands what Marlow is trying to say ., 
















,~.al though be could not .verbalize 1 t un.til Marlow spoke-. 
~,,.,, ;·'fbe· device of 'the 'frame, howe-ver;- is an attempt to ,. ... 
• ' .... _l 
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( ·make the reader experience the theme, for the paralle.ls . 
between it and the narrative extend the .theme to all of· 
mankind. Conrad has at·tempted to make us glimpse the truth 
'\. 
I ;.Ji'~ ._•.i' '" - ... _- ...... ~ .,... ,. 
before we retur~l to the everyday· 111usions that, .. constitute ., .. /~,--.,~-- -. , . · · \ 
all. civilizations, . including ou:r .. J· own. 
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. Tbe technique' of' fr·anie-a.nd-rit1rrator in each of·. t·he 
four works of Conrad di.Scussed in tpis thesis serves bqtb 
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. ,, 
that in these stories· tge ~echnique is·an integral part of 
-
: the story ·bolds true. Without using the · technique, Con\-ad 
_.,,,·n• 
. would still have four stories, but they ·would bEtve been 
\ 
very different stories. 
The frame-and.;..narrator tecb)1ique in nThe Lagoon" en-
ables Conrad to characterize Arsat dramatically by pre-




. __J ·-f he effect of the narrati~e upon a listener could 
not have been conveyed .without· ·the_· inclusion of the wbi te"·. 
man in the frame. Conrad uses the set.ting of the frame 
symbolically to reinf'orce the ambiguous theme. And in·· 
"Tbe Lagoon" more. tl1an. in a~y of the .other- stories dis-
cussed here, most of the important change· in character 
actually take·s place in the frame. The narrative 1 tself 
' ' 
provides t·he· background of- Arsat' s pr·esent situation and 
\ ' 
offers a contrast ·to it. Without the frame we would have 
-only the story of Arsat' s. escape from :the tribe ·wi.th 
' . 
Diamelen and of his brother's death. The ·~fpame makes 11 The 
I ' ;? 
·:.Lagoon" a story. of a man's awareness· of t 1'.be illusions under 
t) 
which he ~as· Qeen 11 ying. The crisis wbi~.b brings ·about . 
. .. ·'· 
---. ..;. .1/J 
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. b-is realization. occurs in the frame ~1 
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~ • I• . 
·without the frame-and-narrator technique ''Yout~" wou_ld 
't l'' d. I 
,, ,1,,111 
be {to use the word of the second narrator) merely a· "chr.on- . 
· icle*' of an ill-fated voyag'e to Ba·nkok and the re~~tlient· • - • • \ •', 
' ' 
I -
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But the narrator, Marlow twenty years later, is contrasted· 
.. ,._ .. 
. ' 
.with ,-bis younger self. We see the ~vents and people of 
•·I 
the voyage from both tbe y·outhrul. and mature. points of view. 
. The contrasting viewpoints bring o_ut the theme of man's ·" 
loss of. illusions '!ibrougb the passage of time. At the same 
time the · dramatized narrator/_J'eveals his n-o·stalgia for his 
; ., 
lost· illus1:.ons. The. presence ,of, tbe audience in the frame 
and the retell.ing or the narrative by a member of that· 
audience beings out· the fact that l-1arlow 1 s experience is 
•' c• not isolated or con.fined to seamen but happens to all· men 
in some manner. · .r" ( \ ... ·-, __ ) 
>' Similarly, because of tbe frame-and-narrator.technique 
('] 
' -
the theme of "Amy Foster" becomes very diff>erent,·from the 
~· I "'-1 ' 
theme of ·'the narrative alone. _ The lack of' c·o~n_ication 
~ . ~ between man which is revealed in th& narra·t1ve or· Yanko 
Goorall' s adventures is repeated !,n Dr. Kennedy's failure 
-
1. ·, . , , c~ l • 
. to understand Amy and Yanko ful_ly, and~ in turn,. his guest's ·· 
' q 
failure to comprebend completely Dro Kennedy's loneliness. 
• 
~ 
• <" However, tbe very fact of tbe repetition o:r the narrative 
r . . 




-:'." ·t·o communicate which injects a note .. of' hope·into the ·theme-. . .. 
·.· ··.r. 
· I 
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As in the: first -two ··~tor16s, much characterizatip~ is. I . 
•I•\':~ .. 
dram~tically presented in tl'le .frame. -,- The· ~etting in. tbe~ 
-, -10:., •• 
- _ ..... ,., 
f:rame, . as . in "The Lagoon," . underscores the theme. 
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'. 
-Conrad ,,extends Ma~low" s experience in the narrative to an .. 




ac.ter who shares -Marlow's experience and repeats it to us 
· as ha did in ''Youth. 11 Many parallels bet1-Jeen the nar- . 
rati ve an·d frame serve to universalize the theme: the 
,' •• > Tt)ames. parallels the Congo; the da·rknes.s over London, the 
darkness of the, jungle; and Marl·ow, Kurtz.• TheDe are also ~ . 
.. historical parallels .in t·he frame., i.e., the Romans enter-
- -
. "' ing _England as the English, enter A.frica"., Tbes~ _parallels 
enable us to g11mpse Marlow• s experience~ and to see its 
.. 
rel.evanc e to\·. ·all .. men. · Similarly, parallel symbols in the 
frame and narrative, particularly the .ambiguo:us symbol of 
light and dark and the symbols of bone, are used to make 
. • I 
• • Mal'l·ow' s experience relate to" all men. 
. 1 
The .frame-and-narrator t_echnique, then, in these four 
wo:ttks, mak·es them more complex,. mo~ demanding, mo:re im-
p_ortant works than they would be wi tbout the device. The 
. ~ 
. 
stories are richer in characterization ·and th·eme. Tbe · 
. . 
' frequent use or the· technique. reflects the f_act that Con-· 
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, 
... truth is el.usive, can be- only glimp.s~d through our world 
.. ,· ~' 
of illusions. He til te·rs ~ the basic· narrative through the 
minds·of the narrators who try to probe ·the exp-erience 
_,.,, tor 1 ts real meaning •. Oftenij we see tbe limi tation.s of 
·~ .; 
'fr '"' , ...... , .. 
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__ '. -~---·-····--·--=---- -· · _ .... taeae~,e-aara-et=er·s·:!ts~'toe·yc··probC'e';·cbu-f the total effect of . ' ; ' 
C::, 
, .. 
limited human_ beings trying to make sense ·out of human · 
experience is our more complete understanding of the .com-
plexity ·or life and the nature of man. , 
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• J - . ,. 1 .· , l In· t·b1s tb.oi,1~ I ref-el' to. tbe .following texts of tbe 
' '.. ..~, 
stories discussed:· "The Lagoon.," · .from. T~les of .Unrest 
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3-42·; · 19Amy Foster~ n from 1'rEboon and Ot~er Stories ( Garde·n 
c;ty, 1923), pp .• ,1.55-214); Hea~t of Darkner;3s, ed. Robert 
· Kimbro·ugb (New York:, 1963)_, PP•. 3~79. 
2 . 
-Leo Hamalian and Edmond L. Volpe, _eds.,· Ten Modern 
~ -Shor·t Novels («ew York, 1958), p. 194. ..._ \ 
---, . 
3c1~anth Brooks, .iObn Thibaut Purser, and Robert · Penn 
Warren., AnApproac·b to Literature (New·York, 1952), p 0




Albert ~ ./ Guerard.,~ Conrad the Novelist ( New York, 
1967), PP• 66, 67. 
. '. 5 
· Leo·Gurko, Joseph Conrad: Giant in Exile (New Yor~, 
.. .,. 
- 1962)., p. 215. 
"\I· . 
6 Brooks, Purserr and Warren, p. 69. 
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8fhomas Arthlll" Gull&son, "Con~ad I s I Tbe Lagoon, , " · · ·· 
.r_. 
_\ 
· ... '", 
' l . 
Explicator, XIV (1956)~ item 23. · _ .,<· 
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